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MEDICAL.

BONDS.

day (Sundays excepted) bj

Portland

furnishing Co.,

Safe

109

Eschanok Street, Portland.
Tkums:—Eight Dollars a Year \u advance
At

The

Jlal«e

State

MISCELLANEOUS

and

το

Profitable

SOMETHING

First Mortgage Bonds
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located lor business, and lias been already largely
constructed witli the funds oi its Stockholder*··, cannot be otherwise than sate. This fecuritv is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men

I'atfs κ Auvkutisinc—Odp inch of space,
it'i uli < ! column, constitutes a "square."
(1.81 per square daily first week. 75 ceute
per v.eek after; three insertions, or less, *t.00;
Continuing every other day alter first week, 50
Cents.
Hall square. three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. #1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
"
Under bead ol
Amusements," Si00 per
square per week; three insertions or less#1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Μ Λ ink
ΒτΛί/·. Pkksh" (which basa large circulation
in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and B0 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Comtn ission Mercltants,
CIUCAOO, It.L·.
Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ol Flour. Grain and Provisions for East-

Railroad

uun

ufc.

uey are

λ

Appetizer

and

Récupérant,

and in

Cleiieral Debility the ν have, never in

stance tailed in

They

are

producing
particularly

the most

ol

cases

single inhappy lesults.
a

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole sj'stem. The
Hoiue Bitter» ire compounded wit h the greatest
care, and 110 tonic stimulant has ever betore been
ottered 10 the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia. It costs

giv<* them a fair trial, and
Every Family Should Have

but little to

w.

i,.ke<:ii,er,

Fresco

Painter,

PORTLAND, MA IKE.

Offioe at'Schumacher Bros, 5

Leering Block.

A

CARD—lu thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor tbe last fifteen years, I have the
pleasure in
recommending fo thein Mr. W. L. KËILER lor a
continuance ot the stme, feeling confident that he
is able to please all who may give hûn a call in his

line.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

jytldtf

GEO. Ό. JOST,

Fresco Painter,
l"(j Middle street. Dp Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty

m the above busine?s, (for the
last 16 yeais
Sclu-macher. as head man), I would respectliuly so'icit .lie patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the ab >ve line, and will assure
tbem thai tor promptness, nealness and cheapness,
1 will not
excelled by any other in the business.
June ^7-'13m

yea is
with

J. B. BRO WN &

SONS,

BUNKERS,
07

Exchanero

Street, Portland.

(m overtime lit

Nccuriiie*, (.old, ltailroad,
11 bi«I
State Bou«Ik Bought aiid

'I'owu
Mold.

Coupon- Collected

PurchaNcd.

or

Ntcrlihg JLIxclaaiige^Itoiiglil

and ^old.

liOniiN Ney;uliale<l and Commercial Paper
■Sought anil Mold·
Advance* Made oa approved Security.
UcpoMÎt Account* with Intercut a* agreed.
Ill a a aging

Ayciiis of tlie Portland Sugar

Com pa uy.

Oener.nl Agent* for tbe sale of the Bondi
of the Portland λ OgdeiiNburg Kailroad.

,μιη13 tt

jTTs.

No9152 Middle Street,
POKTLAIVD,
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
ΙΓΙΚ.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skiu
Call and judge tor yourselves.

t^illotto-fiiood work at Moderate PricAim to Plca*c.
may20

cm.

L. MOltAZAIN,
PARIS,

FROM

Teacherotthe French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, Ν. I».
References: Cen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonde,

Esq.

Apply

from one p. m. to three o'clock v. Μ
Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Sprii g

t i'oneillor HlAtn fîio moof

lant

now in

«t. uiuiaeaiu win reiuru

iu

at 58

xuiuauu

xuuui

Sept. 1st.

eeplGdly

jkivett,

WHOLESALE

DEALERS

IN

Italian & American Marble,
Office '3V2 CONCUR* *8

STREET,

Y aril 4.Ί PREBLE STREET.

Italian

kef-p
good
ami American Marble, and wiil receive orders
SHALL
at
to cut
size all kind
Monumental
band

on

assortment of

a

siock,
prices
marble work·

oi

10

that wiil not tail to be

satisfactory

to all

au»;22

ere.

NATHANGOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.
The best goods of every

always
band, and atl work; personally attended to witb
neatness an<l promptness.
my4tl

considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
lor making the44 Home Bitters," and unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ol preparing ttiem is strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen iiseffects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.
Frank G, Porter,
Pro! Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College ot
Physicians, and late member B >ar.i of Health.
li. C H. Boielinierc,
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ot
Women,St Louis Medical
Λ

College.

Drake McDoiroll, HI. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
Ει A Clark, HI· !>.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Pnvsician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Priinin, Prot.
Prof Practical Pharmacy, St Louis
College ol Pharmacy.
J· C. Wbulehill, Esq.,
ot Medical Archieves.
Alt'd Heacock M D,
DrC V F Ludwig
C Geriicks, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, HI. I)..
Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Comstock.M D,
Prot ot Midwiiery and Diseases ok Women, College

HomooepathiefcPhysicians

and Su'geons.
.1 ohm Τ Temple, HI. D,
Materia Medica and'iheiauputic,
Homoœpathic Medical College )t Missouri.
Jiio. Conzlenian,HI. D., Lecturer
On Diseasts ot Children,Homoeopathic College ot Mo.
Charlee Vantine, HI. D ,
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical
College
of Missouri.
Pio

JToliu Hailman, HI. D.,

General Insurance

Β

McVicar,

W.

M D

Agency,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

H as

are an

d
υακβ. m ν,
W R Child», M I),
Ο Wuth, Chemist,

invaluable

remedy

tor in-

wm.

D H
J Η

remove

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street»
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

McClelland, M D,

parts of the North, West aud South.
M J), Milwaukee.
Council Klutis. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula of flic "Home Stomach Bitters," 1 have
prescribed them iu practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. U. llc.llahon, 91. ».
C3r*For Fale by all Dru ν gists and Grecers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins & Co.,

In all
J Ε

Garner,

july25-ciGmo

Portland,

Me.

T~

€A

PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL
«τσοοο & fïIAhTIO WORKERS,
HO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MK.
P&" Prompt attention paid to all kinds oi Jobbing
Une.

apr22dtf

~

WILLIAM

A.EVAJS8,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

FORT FAIUFIELD.
tf
jy4

J.

HOOPER,
U Ρ Η Ο Xj 8TE H KK
Nos. HI <C 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

OF

Suits, Lounskb, Sprina Bkds,

hat there is

informed

within

a cure

reach, in 1>R. II. P, EVANS, French
Catarrh Remedy cures all troub:es arising from
Uatarrh, such as JJeafness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in fhe Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness of si^ht. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consum pi ion. For Sale by all Druggists.
Prix·, large bottles, 75c halt size 50c. Who'esale an J
Uetuil,at25t Cougrei-s st., Portland, where all

or-

ders must be addressed.

A. 0.

augtld&wly

WILKINS, Agent.

J\

I'ali'Ht

Bc«l

I.ouii^m,

jv

,111

lilWNS'M

«»«,»«.I.J

boxed and matted.

Millie.

ICE COMPANY.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES SEDUCED.

May

15th to

lbs,

Uri oK and Kxrha··^' Mrerln.
l)r Lewi* can be consulted tree of charge, on all
diseases of tli leet, namely, corns, bullions, ingrowing nails, enlarged joints, sc., which he is prepared
in cure in a tlioiouyh and scientific manner.
lAiiies especially treated with the utmost care and
and attention.
ofli -e hours from Ham unfil 8
pm, daily (Sunday
excepted,) ai Room 5 Fluent Block Congress street,
opposite City Hall.
jy29 M VV F 1 nio

H.

M.

BREWER^

No.

UO, Middle Street,
Bellines. EubΜ Λ1 .Îr'lftd ι?η Λ 'ι' °f Lea,ller
«0 order. Allor sale li ei?
n"Re lurmsl!«l
81,168 a'"'
Backs, L,ace
I ither Bell HonkS iVcr'
K'mS a"'1 IiU"·
Π

sn

Η

>

e

I-oîtlLnÎI, 'ΐ u" β. 1471'°'',,er
Hands

,r
j y 7-aom

Everywhere

|gtr*Customers lurnished earlier or later than above
pro rata.

QUALITY OF tCE SUPERIOR.
And

a CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLÏ
SEASON tJUARANTEED, or no < Large.

10 Ihs.
15 li s.
20 lbs.

Instruments

To J. c. 3IAYNES & CO whose large stock of ex• client instruments, at moderate prices,
turnishes
one ot'tbe very beet opportunities lor selection.
At this celebrated Instrument Store may also be
nrocureii the beet V lolies, Accordéons, Guitars,
Files. Flutlnas, F ageolet-.
PIANOS & MELODEONS
I For sale and to let)
Bind Music. Sheet Music, Music Books, aud ail
kind* ni Musical Merchandise.
JOHN C. HA Ϊ'Ν ES & CO., 33 Court St.,
[Oiiposite.tl»e Court House, BoslouJ

-mrlly

jundl3-W

n.lomAlJ

A

»-

T!

jflemrs, SWA Ν

&

BARRETT,

„■

Road,

and

pamplets containing map and lull deenterprise, can be obtained ot the underany ot the Company's advertised agents.

signed

W. B. Sliattuck, Banker,
—

AND

2!
17;
2 2E

do

North Yarmouth

(lay,

from

May

15tli to Oct.

7 00
9 00

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

A Full
(niiaraulerd to

Oilier 't'i

Supply

Knlirc

Fall Term

a

corps
Ample accommodations
for bo*rd and rooms.
For further particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.
Sec'y of Trustees.
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871.
ajgd5w

Ladies' Seminary,
Young
1* PINK ST.,
Mis?es S 5m onde announce the opening of
their Fall Session, 011 Thursday, Sept. 21.
Catalogue s, containing lull particulars may be obtained of the principals, No. 12 Pine st.
augl£td
The

Acadcmy

!

roayltt

Express

concluded

arrangements

Co,
with

th<

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Ex·
we {«ball run our Mes
press business over I hat road,
twic<
songera between Portland and NorthConway,
I 30 ρ M train, receivinj
and
M
on
7
30
a
the
daily,
and
the
connecting
business tor all stations on
line,
witli the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by lea?in|
orders at the office, Plu in st.
jy20 d3m

Great Reduction
prices of clensing and repairinggjjclothing, lowei
hau ever. 1 sball cleanse

In

$1.00

Coats lor
Pan ta tor
Vest tor
Ladies' garments

proiu^tness.
{•ri'jes.

,uniB

..ΙΟ tciu

75 and 50cta
37

"

cleansed cheap, and with my usual
Second-hand clothing ror sale at fail
(j4 f ederal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

Lost.
OST be' ween

Cape Elizabeth and
1 Portland, on Knigbtsville,
Wednesday, 15 inst. a B.>ys woolen
Jacket, whoever will return the same to 30 Park et.j
shull be properly
rewarded,
aug^Ut

-αϊ

Terms $1.00

School for
TOPSHA.VT, MAINE.

n'A RREN JOHNSON

For circular, &c., address

Jy27d4ff

E. O. I-ISSEV, Triucibal

Seminary

To

DRV

14 o. 332

To

Gorham Seminary,
Fall Term of this insttut ion will commence
on Tuesday, August 29th, and continue eleven
eeks.
For further information inquire ot
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec'y.

A

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

of water, to bo rented tj

Poitland, Aug

six
small

a

Wanted

Enquire of C.

male College.
FALL TERM of 13 weeks will commence
August 14. Catalogues will be tent on application to tlie Picsident, H. P. Torsey, LL. D.
F. A. ROBIN SOU. Secretin y.
Kent's Hill, July 22.1871.
W&Sd&3tw

THE

A

O.

E. W. LOCK.

House No 34
rooms, with plenty

family.

For Sale or Lease.
house, store, stock of Groceries a*îd fixtures.
rpHK
1 corner of West Commercial and Summer
sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable term?, of the
bouse and
store leased lor a term of \ears. This is
desirable place lor business. For terms oi sale or
lease, call upon
DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the piemises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty's,
3D Exchange st., Portland,
auglltt

Ï7ËT.
with steam power.

separate,

Enquira

fine front rooms, connected

desired, at

as

JSo 52 Free st.

or

No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
Woodman & Littlejoan. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
jun28tt

store
rpHE
J.

three and

ot

«11

«

BYer,

particulars

7 rooms, Sebago
call at 31 LINCOLN
tl

on

sep27-ly

J.

L. FARMER.

To be Let,
ot the block of Brick Stores

or

oii

Furnished Koom to Let,
without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Ct nter and Free st, No
or

ticular?, BOX 1374, Portland
Aug 22,1671.

LET.

FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

or

in Suits.

the most desirable in the city
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk room and desks furnished il desired,
marydtl
These ottices

are

by

College.

for admission will be examinediu Adams Hall, on JBrlday of Commencement week, July 11, at 8 o'clock a. m. Also on the
fiisi day Qt next, term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
1un29 t aug31
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

CANDIDATES

A

St.

aul7-6t

No.

GBEBNE,

Me

Administrator's Sale of Kent Estate
T>UBSUANT to a license from the Hon. John A.
JL
Wateiman, Judge of Probate within ai d lor
the County ot
1 thall sell at publics
auction toilie highest bidder, on Saturday the 26<h:
day of August, A. D. 1871, at ten o'clock in the lorenoon, on the premises, about thirty acres of land,,
situated in Falmouth, in said county, and r.eni Piscataquis Corner, so called, in said Falmouth, the·
same beinii apartot the estate oi Ann E.
Gurney,
late ot Falmouth, tleceased.

jj27

13th

Me.

Annual lie-Union of the 13th
ment Association will take
plate

THE

sealed

w25 3m

Cougress

street.

»—

v.

...BUU

v/iiHUICIl

ΟI UUUU

The

ally,

No 50

a

good girl;

that

C.

can

cook

au22dlw

good,

H.

PjtB-*e Ofti**.

boy.

au4li

LARGE

envelope, Price,

six

On

Jy21

BUY AND NEIili

United States Bonds.
ACCENTS FOR MALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Mxnvesotj
Fibst Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

European
gage

terest.

ALSO,

and

FOR

SALE,

draw

υπ uom mission stocks

attention to

Son

ana isonus in

Bos-

Inquiries by mail promptly
packages received by

WM.

P.

express

Premium,

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

Which are now offered to the pubi'c.are pronounce
the celebrated Opticians ot tne world to be tb'

man

P.

OF

PEBVECT
kno*

supervisi

trom minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai.
derive their name, "Diamond," on account of thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are con
Btructed brings ihe core or centre ot the >ens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and dietina
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent
teg all unpleasant sensations, such as
to al
and
ot

glimmering

sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar

d3t

wtf

in the best manner, in frames ο

Organs
j

& Mclodeon*

I received the highest premium at the
New Eng
and State Pair in 1869. 1 also have
the exclu
sive ritiht to use the Wilcox Patent
Bellows an>
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he th
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by m
ire tully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Wil
sell to pay by instalments.
N· 114 14 Exrhau;eSt.,

dcl5eod1y

Aug. 16, 1871.

The undersigned having made arrangements to regain at the old stand, with Messrs. Nut'er Brothers
& Co., desires his iriends and customers to continue
the'r patronage to the new firm.
C. C. TOLMAN,
a uglBdlw

CBOWJELZ,

Diss olution of Copartnership
hereby j»iven that the copartnership
latelv existing be. wten Washington Ryan and
Nathaniel C. l^avis ol Portland, under ihe firm name
οι Ryan & Davis, was dissolved July lbt, 1871, by
mutual consent.
The business of the la'e firm will be adjusted by
either partner at the old stand 161 Commercial St.

\! OTIC Ε

Copartnership

THE

Forilaud,

me·

Copartnership Notice.

Ε

day formed a Copartand style ot HART&
ot Η. Β & Η. M. HART.
Mill coniirue to prosecute the kusiuesspf the old
firm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skins ami
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
will b3 pleas· d to iur.i t theold Iriends and customers
ot the out firm.
II. M. HART
II. A. *[AKT.
uiy^ldeod3m w-2
Portland, Jun» 1,1871.
name

1

CO., and,

I

One bottle cf

Fifty Cent*.
the celebrated Blood PurilL

TllAM'ri CATHARTIC

EXTRACT*

y

li I.Alt Y !

AO/I'

Emerson's

Singing School.

Compiled by one ol the most eminent teachers in
tlie country, and arranged carefully lor the use of
Siugiiig School Teachers. There is in
Part Is.—A Good Flementarv Course.
■>...■· ·>.,.!

Α

ΚΝ....

..I

titular Mua!/.

Fart 3d—A Number ot Church 'innés ami Anthems
Œ3P*Send stamp for Specimen Pages.
Send $7 50 per dozen tor the book.
OMVIK DITMOft Ar CO., Β·»!·■.
V

H. DITMON * CO., New Y*rk.

ang21d&«

FOR

λ
1jA"

tc

SALE.

careless turn to ont? or two;
was mine, bis sini'es, his
tor

tears
years and years,"

poet,
ar«i

ejiisiilcr prosaic matter-of-fact,

tu

until the enchanter came and transmitted it
in'.u the realms of poetry."—L. M. C., Botton
Correspondent of Ν. 1'. Tribane.
Tub Earth's Interior.—Tlie| report of
the tidal committee of the liritisli association,
read at its annual meeting, contained an in-

teresting passage with regard to the degree of
elastic yielding which the solid eaith experiences under the tide generating influences of
the sun and moon. It is quite certain thtt
the solid earth does yield to some degree. It

has I0112 since been a favorite assumption of
that the earth consists of a shell of
solid rock fro.n JO to 50 miles iu thickness, inclosing au interior filled with melted material, lava, metals, etc. This hypothesis is now
show to be absolutely untenantable, because,
if it were true, the sold crust would yield with
almost as much freedom (011 account of its
thinness and great erea) as if it were perfectly
liquid. Tnus the boundary of the solid earth
would rise and fall under the tide generating
influences, so as to leave no sensible difl'ereiiCe
to be marked by the water rising and falling
relatively to the sold; showing that it the
earth as a whole had au average degree of
equal to thai of glass, the tides would

geologists

rigidity

magnitude
perfectly rigid

be very much diminished from the

which they would possess

on a

witn water like that of our seas upon it.
'•'his consideration,! the- committee reports,
that the earth has con-

globe,

makes
probable
>han a globe
siderably ?ose average riSi>lity
size. The mathematical
of "lass of the

calculation shows a
ϋί
to the effec' that a globe"
size as the earth, if throughu.

g^lactw
;J

of

Se

scale

rigidity as glass on a »..
,Λ
would yield like an India rubber bau
v
tide-generating influences, thus leaving v..
little opportunity for change iu the relative
bights of water and land. The precise agreesame

ment of the aclual tidal movement with estimates lounded on the suppoeitino of a perfectly tigid globe, rendeis it probable that
the earth is iu reality vastly more rigid as a
whole than any specimens ot surface rock that
had beeu experimented upon iu laboratories.
Dr. Soule, ten years ago, iu speaking ou this
subject, bad suggested that probably the
great pressure in the interior produced in the
material, which might be ot the same substance as suil'ace roeks, a greatly increased
riuidity in positions a*, great depths below the
suiface. Now that observations from so low
a laiitude as that of Cat island are available
for compariso nwith those of the tides of our
own coasts, the committee believes it may
advance hopefully to this part of the inquiry,
which, accordingly, it proposes to make a primary object in the calculations next to be undertaken.—London Times.

I'kach IU'ttku.—Pare ripe peaches and
put them in a preserving kettle, with sufficient water to boil until soft; then sift through
To each
a colander, removing the stones.
of
quart ot peach put one and a half pounds
Stir of·
.'jour.
sugar, and boil very slowly one
lei it burn.
Put in stone or
Pluma
ami keep in a cool place.
are very nice prepared in the same way.
.....ι

π., m.t

glass jars,

Wk once keew a clergyman wlio was so
riskily ami Irigiilly literal and matter-ol-fact
that he was wholly incapable of entertaining
or comprehending a metaphor of any kind
whatever, lie believed to his dying day that
Shakespeare1» mind was overstrained and confused by too intense application when he
wrote that there be

"sermnsa in «folle*
Books In Hi* running I rontt»,

Au l good ill e»ery tiling;"
that
anil contended that it was perfectly plain
that there be
What he uieant to say was
Stow

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage
extra ^ell tound tor yachting.
Built ο
White
oak, copper iasteutd, coppered
y/Hr jrl f®ven ions
irou ballast, new sails, cables
I
r·
raSe—aRe anchors, &e.
For particulate apply to
B. J. WILLARD.
No 41» Commercial >'·
jy21dtf

Ami

j

Ik-1y

Be«j«■*"*;
JJ,

f-IO-JO Mail»*·
by MAJ. J. M. iiOULD, 720 mm
lust rated wi! h cuts and pins <>*
J®1!?is74
portraits of officers. Cloth $3 00; Sheel $·

H1NTORY
Turkey «« 25.

ΒΕΒ„γ.
* plom

angle 2w

Hall

Publier.

st- Pur'"nd·

$ÔO Reward
l"r U'3

H Ε abov e rewa>-d will be
ol'tlie l« (Iv ol CI i:irles
•J in l'ort'aml Hariior on 'he
AIRS.
aulHUlw

paid

^coveri

AitTffI

H1K
r.E. 1 AKTKtDUh.

IHorlfr^K*1 Slilc
ol

coadKfc·» ol

< har

''
m Η

lan
jordaH
,Jo

day ol .rune, 1570 by
Ol Kttauuh, »le„ I ►hall
î\F?w .uh tM
tlie lOili day ol September,
K.,lu
l^e totol
itj£H thereon, M'u:uetl ie Falmouth, Jfi.*»ieriao,
iai<l mortgtuc, m
piemi>es discribed
Kejçietry of Heed». Book 378. Page
take P'act on the premi**
in

auglii

good parable for minuteness could
constructed from a seed of flax as a seep of
mustard, but enough of them were raised in a
—As

every Sat 4t

a

be

single county ot Illinois last year to turn $300,000 into their

pockets.
A decree of disome rights.
vorce was recently allowed
against Mrs.
Milne in England, in which she was compelled to pay i$25U0 annually for the mainte—Men have

and education of tue children ol the

marriage.

P«rirft'Î,,,^ï1"
ii'gi't i·

you breach
Γ Hk 611.

"gprmon· in books.
s in ih· rutin ine brooks,
in every thing,1
lirai».

nance

I

J».

·>

·

have this

undersigned
under the
Tilnersliii·,
at the old stand

Τ

Tripe.

Notice.

undersigned have tormed a copartnership
under the name and style <-t Ryan A Kelsey, to
dale iroiu July 1st, 1871. and at the old stand ot Ryan
& Davis, will continue the Commissions hip Brokerage,Ship chandlery,mid Ship Stores businees,and will
be pleased to meet the friends and customers of the
late firm.
WASHINGTON RYAN.
S. Β. Κ ELSE Y.
au2ltt

w30

EE that many people are calling for m ν Nte am
lté fined Banned Tripe at retail.
But it is
only put up in pac^a*»sol Kits, Quarter Bbls Half
Bbls and Bbls tor shipping and country use;
country
traders please take notice. You can order ir of
your
who'esale grocer or at Stall No 1 Milk street M.aiket.
O. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Aug 23d, 1871
au29. d3t

WASHINGTON RYAN,
N. C. DAVIS.

au21tf

IS

I land

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J:*
*ra<ie mark <
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
I
«Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Port
land, Me., trom whom they caa only be obtained
These goods are not suppJlei to Pedlers. at any pito

good*,

name,

ss:

Soused

the best quality of all materials used foi that pur

calling his

At the Court ol County Commissioners begun and
holden at Portland, wiihin and lor the County ot
Cuuiberian l, on the iirst Tuesday ol June, Anno
Domini, 1871. to wit, ar an adjoernmer.t lh«»reol on
the first Tuesday ot August, Anno Domiai, 1871,
On the foi going Petition ir heir g
satisfactorily
shown to the Court., that the Petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, ii is hereby orThat
the
Count? Commissioners will mett at
dered,
the school hcuse in distri t No. 3 in Sebago, on Tuesdiy the 12th dav ol September, 1871, at 11 o'clodk in
the forenoon, and that the Petitioners give notice to
allpersms interested by causing attested copies ot
said Petition and this Order ot Court thereon, to be
served upon the lown Clerk ot Sebago, and also by
posting up copies of the same in three public places
in said Τ wn, and publishing the same three weeks
successively in «he Maine State Press, a newspaper
piinted in Portland the first of said publications,
and each oi the other notices, to bo at least
thirty
days betore the time ol said meeting; at which time
and place, (alter it has been
shown that
satisfactorily
above
notice
th
has been duly
givtn,) the Commissioners wilt proceed to view the route *et
forth in
said Petition, and other routes and roads
connected
therewith, and alter such view, they will give a hearing to the parties ami their witnesses at some convenient place in the
vicinity, when and where all
persons and corporations interested,
may appear
and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer ol
said Petition should not bo grantedD. W.
Attest,
FJSSfiNDEN, Clerk.
Copv ot the Petition and Order ot Court thereon.
Attest.
D. W FESSKNDKN, Clerk*
3w
w32

Francisco
Exchange
Ht. John, and llalifax, and Buj
on

young

Cumberland

and Nor.h American Firsr Mort
R. U. Bonds, G per cent in Gold, at 90 and in

by all

•ep!3d&wly

Tlie subscribers having purchwed the etock of
l arnaccH. Sloven &c of ilarstow Stove Co.,
and secured the services or Mr. C. C. Tolmau, will
keep as formerly a large s'ock of first c'a&s
in their line, and they would respectiully solicit a
share ot the pubbc patronage.
NUTTEK BROTHERS A CO.,
*
29 Market Square,

THIEF!

SLATE OF MAINE.

Organs & Melodeons !

I. Y·

besurpas

BARSTOW STOVE CO.

WE

DEALERS IN

City, State. County

a

BarsJow Stove Co.. having this day sold to
Messrs. NUTTER BROTHKRS A CO., iheir
sto^k and business at ?9 Market Square, recently
under the charge ot tlifir Agent, Mr. C. C. TOLMAN, would recommend them to the patronage of
the public.
©The accounts of C. C. Tolman, fgt,, will be settled
by Messrs. Nutter Brothers <S· Co and aJt persous
indebted are requested to make payment to them at
the old stand.
Η Ε

Portland, Aug. 16,1871.

To the Uj ο η oral» le County foinniiNeioufr·
within and for the County of Cumberland
Ihe undersigned inhabitants ot' Sebago, in
Cumberland County, would respectai I ly represent that the eommun conveiiieLce and necessity
req ure that a County road ought t< be located In
said towu ot Sebago, said load to commence on ihe
west*ide o» the County ro »d leading irom Sebajjo to
Bridgton, near ihe sch ol house in district numbered
three in Sebago,
thence westerly to the County
road leading irom Sebago to Denmark near the
ot
house
John
1). Martin in said Sebago.
dwelling
Wo therefore request that your Honorable Board
view the route over which we lepresent that a road
oUjjtit to be located,and take such action in the premises as you may judge to be tor the public good.
Sebago, March 13th, 1871,
ELLIS B. FITCrt and 14 others.
Signed,

Americari and Foreign Specie and Coupons·]

Manufactured by

durability cannot

WILDER

South Windham Maine, July 19,«1871.

State Street, Boston.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

heir finish and

I

Company/'

BANKERS,

Highest

®cd.

NOTICE

A team to go to Lixuington and
Limerick, since
which time nothing has been heard ot lnm. The
Team consisted ot a Dark
Bay Half French Mare,
body short and thick, weighs 8501bs. rather thin in
fleth, 14 years old and a short quick stepper. Black
mane and tail, mane
hangs to the left, and tail rather
short and heavy, two gadflle galls on lett side, one
abonl healed, very slight, gray spot between lier
ey s
kind and gentle, harnessed to a Sun Shade made by
Adams & Co., Saccarappa, painted black with a single gold stripe around the body, wheels somewhat
uithed, tJmmed with blue-black Broadcloth slightly faded, ihe half of the bottom of the Sun Shade was
painted spurce gum color. Harness silver mounted
witb Dees much worn, new russet splices and rosettes. Plush Ruasett Robe and an old whip.
The man was 01 spare form, about 5 ieet g inches
high, weighs near 135 or 140 lbs., medium dark complexion, dark moustache,and wore a blueishcoat and
dark hat; he styled limiselt a runner tor a Boston
"Oil
Whoever will give the subscriber a c'ue to the man
or team shall be AMLPY REWARDED.
DR. K.G. MIlLIKEN.

STONE & DOWNER,

maj2G eod 13w

oee.

Circulars containing lull information mailed tiee npou application to
E. TOUR JEE, Director.
Im
aug7

173 Middle St., Up St&trs.

GEORGE

STETSON & POPE,

Special

use.
are mounted

Opens Monday, September 11.
assigned to classes on and
desiring to ent τ «be graduating: class, are requested *o give notice when applying for admission. SUua'ion procured tor pupils

received and
after August 28. Those

8aturday, July 15tb, 1871,
Let lo

Wbart and Dock, first, corner ot Ε Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street. Boston

·.« oeii

hey

Fall Term

Pupils

duly qualified.

Patterns of Garments

sawed to dimensions.
hard fine plank,
hard PINK FLOORING AND STEP'
BOA RDM, lor sale by

ton ana New York.
answered.

1

Affords ίο its pupils the instruction of the most
masters, at leas rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a
GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

AND BUTTEKICIi'S

STOP

MUSIC.

IIall,

eminent

Τ

a

coeioined

HEW ENGLAND

Sewinsr Machi&es

Ot baud and

Montreal,

others in

Watches. Jewelry, *c.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Λ Union sts

ELIAS JTOWE

Hard and White Pine Timber

We

wavering

Teas. Coffee*, Spices, &c.
0.DEEMING & Co,481ndia ft 16Kft 164 Congress st?

Mi

Railroad Commissioners of the State of Maine

.For Sight is Priceless I

ground

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np stairs

!

·

at least, the snules and praises of
not wanting to Miller.
Helen
Hunt writes: '*1 feel, sometimes, as if I must
write to him and thank him tor being alive.
Harriett Preecott Spofl'ord says tbut 4,in literature Miller has discoved America." In a
review ol "Sens of the Sierras," which will
contribute to ihe next Old aud New she writes
"These poems may not owe their superiority
to their purely American type, but it leads to
them a novel interest for most readers betweeu
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. They wonder th it the wild mountain and tropical lite
has fouud no laureate before, and there is to
them something as fascinating to contemplate
in this singer's issuing through the Golden
Gate upon the world as in the unevailing and
uplifting ot the great Californian land, itself.
The gre-rter part of the scenery and incidents
of 'Songs ot the Sierras' |belongs, in fact, to
that most bril|ian espode in ail the epic of our
history whose details comprise the war with
Mexico, the discovery ot gold, the rush of emigration, the the growth of shining cities on
the Pacific shores, the building of a State—an
episode in which every passion and every race
bas had its part, out wuieo we nave been acAs

woman

Schools.

Working and Driving Morses, also first
claes teams to let at
SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market, and Federal st.
api22 5m

Jyltf

#c.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congre·* »t

S. jF. COBB'S,
Deering Block, Congress street.
83P~Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call betore buying elsewhere.
may26dtl

PLUMMER~&

TIkmi

Silver and Plated Ware.

No 2

·

vou

Were miue—were mine

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

A be tound at

should

Say. "He

silver émith ami <nol«l and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CongreM.
All kinds of Silver anil Plated lVare Repaired.

Stock of the above instruments may

SALS

de»-

Ketil Estate Ajicnts.

Bouton in α sic

*

sometime read a sign,
name imong the pi ineely tew,
While you are with your friends and wine.

JOHN O- PRO· TER, No., 93 ich uige Street.
'»
QSO. R. DA va&,
No. 301} Oongrees street.

CONSERVATORY OF

·

·

*

•

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

1

·

•

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

wtf

·

I go alone; no little band*
To kad me trom forbidden wave,
No little voice in other lands
Shall cheer me alt the weary daas;
Yet these are vours, and that to me
Is much indeed, and it must be,

But
A

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

·

did not blame you—do not blame.
The stormy elements ot soul
That I have scorned to tone or tame,
Or bind down unto dud coutrol
In full, fierce youth, they all are vours
With all their tolly and their lore,

LOTHROP A Co., No. 1S2, Exchange Street.

Every

·

I

Photographers.

Monthly Instalments !

FOR

|

Manufacturera.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER,·! Federal Street.

·

•

8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 15'.' #" 'ddle St., cor Cross.

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

aug22d2w

Money Cannot Buy It,

ever

or

A Iflelodeon

·

•

What reck? it now whoce was the blame?
But call it mine; for better used
Am I to wrong and cold disdain·—
Can better bear to be accused
ΟI all that wears the sbaf»e of shame
Than î>ave y .u leel one touch ol blame,

A.

BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR.,
Chairman.

For Cash

Agen ioi

Paper Hnngrings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Subscription Price.

on

"W&S is

aug23dtd

named in said Petition, and ten o'clock in the forethe time and place when un I where we will
hear the parties interested and any others appearing,
and determine whether the (•rayer ot the Petitioners
shall be granted, and it' granted, whether a depot
for freight and passengers or a paesenger station
shall be erected and maintained at the place designated and prayed for in said Petition.
And we order th*t notice be given to the said
Maine Central Railroad Corporation by service upon
the Clerk ot said Corporation by giving him a copy ol
said Petition andot this our order ther. on,in hind or
leaving ihe same at his usual place of resi fence fourteen days at leat-t betore said seventh day ot
September next, and by the publication ot the same in the
PoriUnd Press, a public newspaper published at
Portland in the county ot Cumberland two weeks
successively, the last publication to be prior to the
daylabove fixed for said hearing.
A. W. WILDFS,
S. H. BLAKE,
S. T. CORSER,

is offered tor sale, tbe pre prietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are thirty-lour let teams, and Ihe
patronage is fully equal to ihe stock. The stable also
lias a large number of boarding h< rses, and its hacking business is valuable.
The propelty will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent
opportunity for loeatioh in a
thrifty and permanent business. The lease has seven
H. A. JL>OVV.
years to run.
ft
iy!8

are

Rapids

noon as

NO. 311 CONGliESS ST.

the human eye
under their own

Cedar

September, next at noon, tor four hundred tons
broken coal, 2240 pouuds to the ton, to be ot the best
"Sugar Loaf Lehigh" Coal, to be delivered and put
in at such ot the Public Buildings, as may be designated on or before November 1st, 1871. The Coal to
be in all respects ot the beet quality ot the name, and
in the besr older, and well screened, and weighed by
such weigher as the city may de ignate.
The City reserves the right to reject any or all bids,
and to require satisiactory sureties iu the sum of
Une thousand donate.

Bangor, Aug. 19,1871.
Upon the foregoing Petition we appoint Thursday,
theSeveuth day of September, A I)., 1871, and
the. crossing by *1. P. Howe's iu said North Yarmouth,

!

and Fine Watches.

SMALT. A KNIGHT, No. l.M Exchange Street.

Notice te Coal Dealers.
Committee 011 Public Buildings, will receive
'pHE
I proposals until Wednesday, the sixth day ot

law,

Nortli Yarmouth, August 19,1871.
Ezra Tobie, Leighton & Whiiuey, William
Hayes,
Caleb Marston, Ο Mitchell, F Mitchell, Charles L
Collie, John Kelly, Charles Skiilin, ehailes F Plant,
DavMi Sweetscr, Jonathan Ρ Rowe, Ε G
Prince,
James H Curbing, Clias Mitcljell, Isaiah
Elder, A F
Rowe, Π S Skillin, Stephen Kennev, John Staples, jr.
JohnSïaple^, John s B»rstow, Horace Hamilton,
Jsmes Daten. Wil'iam Lufkin, L W Sawyer, Eris
Titcomb, Il W Cbase. Chas S Cusblng, Daniel H
Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W Johnson, Samuel Skilliu, Jason Hamilton, Wi liam L'ofen, A Ρ Lufkin, F
() Hays, Edward Batchclder, Cha< Ρ
Loring, Fnos
True, Jr., David G Loiing, Joseph R Prince, Albert
Prince. M L Whitnev. Albert Sweetepr .ï S nm»»
Co., Enocli F Rider, Lewis Τ T ue, Clias L Luring.
Geo Nojes, Edwin S L:bby, Alvah S
Mavston, Isaac
S Brown, L C True, Alvoy N< yes, Natuaniel KenLey, Hiram 8 Tuttle, Nathaniel Fickett, S S Latham
S S Hutchins, Uriel Whitney, Jacob Sweetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweetser, HT Hodsdon, Wm J Johneon. Levi Marston, D Τ Libby, Moses True. Geo Η
Sawyer, Η Β Pratt, Chas S Sweetser, Wm Marston,
HAM Kenney, Silas Sk-llin.

the

YOUNG St CO., too No. Fere «tieet.

Organ

—

City of Portland.

popular stable,

MO (β Τ

Ε

story:

"And you ami I have buried love;
A red seal on the coffin's lid;
Tbo cleik below, ihe court above,
Pronounced it dead; ihe corpse is hid.
And I, who never cro«s d your will
Coupent—that you may have it still.

Masons and Builders.

and

ST. JULIAN.

one

1*1

version of the

own

Job Work.

Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

a

aug23

Pearl st.

Shoeing and

DURA Ν & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft tie Fed'l Sts.

If EyII Y CLE IPS <e Co.,
:i'l Wall Rlrtfl· New York,

BY

Spencer & Co.,

heart's blood. I will give yon a few stanzas,
which I think we are bound to accept as his

Article*.

Manufacturers ot Trunks, Valises
and Curpet (tag*.

& Quincy Road has contraffic guarantee, to invest one-half
tlieir gross earnings derived Irom this road, in ihe
Bond* 01 this company: which makes a ready maiket
at all times lor these bonds.
They are a firs mortgage on a completed road,
running through the richest region In the west, making the shortest liue from the Great Northwest to
Chicago and St. Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest season of the
year, ray over 12 per cent on the mortgage debt. The
loan is nearly placed.
The Email balance is now offered at 90 and accruedinterestin currency,by Banks and Bankers gener-

Hon. It nil rond Commiseiouers.
EREAS the Maine Central Railroad
Corf-raare preparing to build a
Depot on said
road near iheS^utli West corner ot>orth
larmouih
and that the public convenience aud
necessity require the erection and maintenance ot a l>e?»ot 'or
passengers and freight at or near tl e crossing by J
Ρ Rowe's for ihe accommodation of a
largo majority
ot the inhabitants ot that section ; tharelore we the
petitioneis respectfully pray you to hear tne parties

ENTIRE LIVERY STCCK, lease, boarding
and hack busiuess iii ihe ccnirallv located and
THE

J. E.

The New Poet.—The newspapers stories

Hair Ooods nnd Toilet

Horse

Chicago, Burlington

tracted bv

WHtion

«ΤΤβ!Τΐνυ·ΙϊΒ!

They

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN Γ, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea orSuninal Weakness, Involuntary Emisions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to IVWrrtace generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting troui Sell
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. (/Ulverwell, M.D., author oi
the "Green Book," &e.
'•A Boon to Thousands of Saflcrer«.'>
gent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage siamps, by CHAL. J. G. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post CMUce box 4585.

juuURl

293

Pleat·© addreFB

A Valuable and Well Established

Refit-

MANHOOD:
How Lost ! How Restored !
a

16 years old.
CHAULES CUSTIS & CO.,

A

21 Market ί qurre.

Vatural,Artificial help to

In

aug8tf

Re{/*t.

Free return tickets will be furnished over railroads
and by boats.
Members will meet at Portland
and Navy
Union Hall, at 8 45 o'clock A M. Army
Break last and dinner (or Clam
Bake)
provided.
Per Order ot Committee ot
Arrangements.
Auff 22-pnri9w M' n.i«

Jost published,
cents.

In currency,

BOY. 15 years old, would like to get a situation
to tend store, take care ol a horse or
work atout
the house; would nice the
ot attending
school three hours in the dav privilege
; is a
houest

Tlie best Jar in use is the UlillTÎIle AtmosFruit Jar.

on FRIDAY,
September 1st, at Evergreen Landing, Peak's Island,
Portland Harbor; all members of the regiment are
invited.

Exchange 8t.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DKANE, No. 89 Federal street. «11
kinds ot Uaholsterlng ami
Repairing done to
order.

βΕΟ. L.

dit 3w

Maine

56

kinds done to order.

all

concerning Miller's domestic troubles have led
him to furnish, for the American edition of his
poems, one written to his wife, and entitled
•'Myrrh." He says it was writteu with his

Yield over Ο per cent

Situation Wanted,

JOHN C. COBB, Admin'strator.

1871.

or

a

FRUÎTJARS.

Cumberland,

July 25th,

BOY 15

tamily
INandsmall
wash well.
at

FOR SALE.

0 Hloulton St, Portland, Me·

WHITNEY, No.

.T. F. SHERRY No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congees St
opposite old City Hall.

& Minnesota R. R.

WmZJY τ ε η.

i\ ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergreen
Cemetery.
H. N. JOSE,
)
»J. S. PALMER,
J Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)
dtl
je 9

Alban§'

JUNE MADE, ami ol the very best
quality; tor sale
in lots to suit the trade, by

lw*

Wanted.
Τ WO BOYS wanted at the
1
au!9tf

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

BUTTER !

O.

P.

In formation Wanted.

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection

Jy it

OP

pa*-

and Sarah Lteartion
Beiry will send their address to C L. H. care of
K. Bell Attorney at
Law Ipswich Mass. they will hear
something to
their advan age.
w34 lm

choice of officers
the transaction otany other business that may
come before them, w ill be held at the office ot
the Commercial College, No 11 Clapps Block, on
Wednesday, September 6th, at 4 o'clock p. m.
L. A. GRAY, Secretary.
Portland, August 2ith. 1871.
aug22eodtd

FOR SA LB

φ

Address, giving

A

and

$25 Beward

story ol bow a boy in humble life rose to be a
master manufacturer bv first savin». ibrnii»h
dint of industry and sell-denial, £700, aud
risking it over and over again, till at length
be found hitnself in possession of £90,000,
Were the working classes to be taught that
the way to get rich was by risking their savings over and over again ? In answer to an
inquiry, he said that these books were issued
by the naiional society, and had been adopted
in the educational code within the last few
inoutbs.

BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange StTeet.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

7 per C6nt. GOLD BOND 3

Wanted.

legally

4

Street.

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goo4*4

The first mortgage

private family in the

YOUNG Man who writes a cocd Business
hand,
desires to get three or t >ur hours woi k
per day,
"As a Copyist',. A speciment ot his
writing can he
seen at ''The Daily Piees Office.
ang22*lw

pheric

OF—

a

and ëi termine the matter in'acCordance with
and we, as in outy bound, will ever
pray.

jun3t)tf

0

&

Upholstering of

A RELIABLE SECURITY.

To the

HOUSE

FFICKS I

WOODMAN

taught that fishes

'•Since Itaey will take them, 1 will
go too;
He'll lose none by me
though I get & lew."
He asked whether that was unobjectionable
moral teaching.
In another place was the

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORKY Λ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TAR BOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

Addresspioposais to

No 36 Anderson st; r early new, coutains
six rooms, eight closets, goo<i cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln 8t.
jy27tt

WITH

nr,ALu, ItO. 1U0 M 1(1(1 le

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent
Block, Comer Congres» an l Exchange Sts.

wit

Burlington,

Board Wanted.

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jylStl

32.

uvrainn

Jewelry

accountant or book-keepenquire at the Pbess Ofaul8tf

desires Board in
Δ LADY
western part ot the city.

8treet and Cum·

Pearl

or

EVANS Λ" 8TROUT, 8 CI»pp Block, Con.

ABNKR LOWELL·, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

as

^or pat ticulars
ofreterences.

Apply

To Let,

part
THEPortland Pier.

ady, a position

He

To Let.
lo let, containing
aug23

whole

I

Wesley

I.

with all necessary information in regard to them
can be lounti at
35l£ Congress st.
Ν. B. Rente entered on our list free ot charge.
Mar 10-dtf

TENEMENT
water. For

India St., I adits Cloak, cleansed

Dentimts,

8.

WAN Τ Ε I) Σ

A

St.

xY

ST.

aug25

Boy Wanted !

S. L. CARLTON,
Att'y at Law, 80 Middle
To Let.

Τ fC"»'

Λ

BOX 3:13, Ronton Poal Office.
d
2w

LMl.

halt

a

Dye House.

SYMONPS,

DRS.

Tailors Partner,

jy^8dt

Store to Let.

O

MEANS, Pearl et, opposite the Par*.

Λ

dyed for one dollar.

Portland BunincM College.
For fall information address
L. A. GRAY, A. M. Principal,
PORTLAND, ME.

IN

fice

TO Let

w

PARTNER,

the Custom Tailoring business in the
city oi
Boston. Tne location is oue ot the most oesirable
in the city. Fixtures all new. A tine
trade is already established, which could be doubled with the
aid ot'm>re capital
A man who
thoroughly understands book keeping anu finances prêter
red. Address

a

ITH Board ; two

r.

Immediately.

Five to Eight Thousand Dollars.

new

dtf

το

dlw

aug24

In animal physiology they
had uo voice, except
seals anil whales. Insects tl'ey were told, had
their uses, and a fly keeps the warm air pure
and wholesome by its constant zigzag flight,
liut it was uot only in matters of natural
ecieuce thai these books were susceptible of
impiovement, for some of the moral teaching
they conveyed might be questioned; as, tor
example, the tale ot the boy who, when he
hesitated to rob an orchard, was induced to
Join in tho depredation by the aigumeut that
his refusing to do so would not influence the
result, and he is made to sum up the train of
moral reasoning thus:—
wete

*

WILLIAM II. GREEN.

11.

WHITNEY

Cities and Towns of Maine.

in

flowering plant

®* ®*

Bowels,CostiveHeadache, Dizziness,

Principal Druggists

Middle Street.

S. SAWYKK &
CO.,

fcd'd Mason,
E. Chapman,
gool

92

Boiiimm and Hal
Klenclifry.
UN1>ERWOOT>,No. 310$ Congress Street.
Bleachers, 131 Middle atreet.
Carimili'rti ami Kuttdcr*

of

affects the mind as well as
body and unfits one for the
duties of life in a short
time.

/Ί t T>T G tor Chamber,Table and gen\J * li-Likl eral Housework.

OU

IteDt.

Upper Tenement of the

Emery st, consisting ot

Ris In y

AND
anil

HRKBD,

Raok-Kliutor*.

J. H. J. Thayer,
F. Sweetser,

Steady employment

KOUU Λ

WM. A. QI71N0Y. Koom 11 Printei's
Exchange,
No. ill Exchange Street.
SMALL, Λ SHAOKFOKi», No. 35 Plum
Street.

symptoms if
Loss of Appe-

Sleeplessness and LowSpirits;unless checked it surely

WITH FBOM

House to

fpHE
X

are

WKLTCH.
Riverside Market.

Stomach and

ness,

Immediately.

50 MEN.

Congress Street,

BAKER,
jy!2-dtl

THE

and Fe-

Wanted

Let.

THE
Maine Abel Loom Co., tor the

i.i^i/AU.DUHtilN.

Wesltjan Seminary

I,et,

auglGtf

Book*«»ileftt an<i *ituliou#n.
HOYT,

Apyly at the EMPLOYMENT & ItKAL ESTATE
AGENCY, 351J Cougress it.
lw
augl8

«OODN MTORK. Inquire of
EAbTM AN BROTHERS,

Maine Abel Loom Company.
annual meeting of tbc stockholders ot

I

Term will bfgin MONDAY, August 28
THEForFallfurther
pa, ticulars apply atNo2S Highst
augl0eod'2w

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, NV>. 12 Pearl Street.

Food, Dryness in the Mouth,
Heartburn, Distention of the

·*

Bowdoin

FIBST-CCAH·) HCHOOL,

Λ

WANTED.

-ϋΐι-'·»—
finished rooms; will
be let with or without the
Furniture. Also a good stable on the premises to
let with house ii d< sired. Inquire of
JOHNC. PROCTER
aug!6 d3w
93 Exchange St.,

Boys.

Proprietor

166 Fore Street, Portland.

uuu BO

hi

TO

per week.
CSB^A limited number ol evening pupils received.
For fuitber particulars inquire ot
MISS ET ΓΑ A. FILES, Principal,
aul9eod3w
8 Brown street.

Home

Agenda tV»r Sdvlnu 'liii hliK'».,

W.S. DYKR, 158 Middle St .ever Η Η.
A 11
kinds of Machine, tor sale and to iet. Hay'..
Hrpuii ing.

For Sale in Portland by

House to Reut,
j^. tlieA DES IP ABLE House pleasantly located in
Western part ol ilie
iii;
contains
1118 10
IU
LtlCCIiy,
city; house tunica
Bllll

i'ongreee.

Term begins August 28, 1871.

Office,

To Lei.

Portland.

near

MUNGEK, Correspondent,
dlm-eodl1m&w6w

HOUSES
berlana Terrace by

mg
Spring Street, near State, Monday. Sept. 4th.
Particular attention will ba given to any preparing
tor Grammar or High School.
lw
jaug-'S

than $13,000,000.00

John D. Jones, President.
Charlkb Dennib, Vice-President.

TO LET.

on

Portland

H.OHAPMXjr, Secretary.

*

March 13, 1871

and Stores

School.

lift. C. EYEBVjETH will commence
her lail term iu the old Grammar School builiiMISS

Attention,

CLARK,

Eichaii(e Hlreci.

Portland, May 1,1871.

Eastern

!

all ra«iomriK ibel
Meaeon.

J>. W.

HAVING

J.

JOHN W.

Inquire

Academy.

Dyspepsia

Sir Jolin Lubbock
lately gave an amusing
account, in i'arliament, of he text books use«l
in the British
elementary schools. Kor instance, lie found it stated, under the head of
geography, that Ireland was in America. Under the head of botany, the children were informed that sap was uot black, as was
generally supposed, but in the opinion of many
eminent authorities, of a dark blue color.—
Again under the head of vegetablephysiology,
it was slated that the'seed ot a sweet
;>?a was
not much larger than a pin's head,
yet it contained, compactly folded up, a large, branchy,

T.

etite, Wind and

Risks

redeemed.

myOldtf

AND

$5 00

15tb,

η util

Some of the

New York.

are more

W. H. H. MooRK,2d Vlce-Preet.
«1. D. Hewlett,3*1 \'ice-Proet.

THE

of eleven weeks will commence
THEWEDNESDAY.
Sept 6«h, with large and el·
ficint
ot Teachers.

Private

Security of its Policies

story bouse No 6 Hamj»shire
street known as the Acadia bouse; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted for a hotel or boarding bouse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.

see if I will
ot give tlie bpst satisfaction in
Mteam dai ami
Water-pipii·!; I have
also on liand a lot ol excellent, lloee wh eli I will
sell lower than any other mm in the
City. Repairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given to gas chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be lmatlv ren irnri !»« r.»
Κ. McDJNALD 200 Fore st., foot of PI uni·
auglO d2w*

my5tl

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871 :
a

crest

~T

EDUCATIONAL.

William,

The Profila of the Company rcrerl to the
nmured, au«l are divided annually, upon
the Premium** terminated during the J ear, certificatcN for
which are teened, bearing in

—

Financial Agent, N, O., M. t( T. /?. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may3ld &\\9.2 3m

CYBUS
|1

do

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

10 lbs.

Its Assets for tlie

tails ot the
or

Comp'y,

1842.)

Corknry Eiluralioji

liH Kxoban*e St.

So.

Auctioneer.

Your» respectfully,

UENHV

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20,1871.

9c Sethis.

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongreswSt. Auction
Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

has used three bottles and
considers her-

seli cured.

Aeainut Marine and liilauci Navigation
And will issue Policies makios Loss payable in
England.

ROOM,
this office.
Δ atLARGE

Banker·

11. iff. PAYSON, Broker, 34 fixcheugeei.
Information concerning the Company and the

RATEM.

Daily

IS

δ I Wall st., corner of
Insures

·*

lOO Middle St.

Iiiswrenee
(ORG AN IKED IN

Win.E.WOOD,EIQ.,67 Exchange St.

J. II. Leaviil, R. R. Burnham & Co, Try Me and Prove

Are invited to send their orders for

Brsiss

.Tnhn

Governor, Tioy, Ν Y ; Hou Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hoffman & Co.,J & W Seligman &
Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ot New York; Benjamin Ε Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Piofit is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold tcr the present at 90,
and accrued inteiest lrom July 1st. At this price
.hey afford a certain income tor torty-tive years, ot
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invented in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greaier annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holdeis ot Government Sizes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
aud Texas Bonds.
·
Subscriptions will be received in Poittand, by

7 0C
9 0(

20

Surgeon (Jhiropod'st. Ironi London, England.
Office, Kwoiii 5 Flnriit IIΙο«·Ιί. Corner Cou-

Ha»

Qonnfnr

Γ.$5 0(

do
do

lbs.

C ι; Κ Ë l> PRICES RED UCED J

S. H. LEWIS,

Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacu,interest payable
January and July, at the rateot8pfr cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among, the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. Ε D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US

October 15th.

lbs. Daily,

10
15
20

For

DU.

aug21

ATLANTIC.

Eight Per CeAt. Bonds

—

rurui·

BY

rail connection

ISO TUBS

En-

Twenty-Five Cl». Bach,
Without l'ai η or Loss of Blood

oniy
start,
by which
ihe cot ;on, corn, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in a)i to oyer eight million
dollars.
The Fiiet Mortgage

KATEHjlSM.

NEASOIV

oc25-'tj9T,Tft.stl

COB ι IX S

trattic assured to it from the

being the

this

Maine

iimelcri ( hair*, Ax·.
ore

un enormous

jy24-d&wtf

Ε W

MATTBES8KS,
iflrI)«*uoagh

BOSWOR I'll.

middle Hhrl,

usual at 16»

an

/Vgrfcultiirnl
SAWYER & \VOODFOKl>,

Cambrigeport. Matte., March. 1871·
Mr. 11. Ci. WHITE:
Deiir Sir,-! take pleasure in
informing
you of the cure effected in
my mother's case
by youru*pt>eiaiiy lor
Dyspepsia."
Br fort· UHing
it, «he had lor a Ions lime
been very low, and fo<·
live weeki« wrniuu·
able lo partake ol
more hearly
anything;
than a spooulul of
light broth, without
sutler iuç. Aft r
fakinxoue bottle, shs wnti
able to eat meat and
other food without

invited.

are

Mutual

Company

Casco Street

MONTH I.V

11.

MIliI^IIVERlT

•

ALL suffering with that disgusting disease. Caarc

which has

IPALL

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

PLASTEHERS,

All

I'OKTLAAU.

ATWBT.L Λ CO., 174J Middle «itreet,
menth iuHerte.l iu papeis in Maiue Advkrti.kand throughut the country at the
publisher's iowes rates.

(One of Hundreds) {peaks tor itself.

Furnishing Goods, Jewelry, &c.,
146 Exchange
Street, near vor. of

DAILY PRESS.

AilvcrtisiciK ^XMiry.

inconvenience.

Otter for sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas—passing
througti New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ol the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ot New Orleans,

No. 2 Ckeatiint St,

Juowes, M lJ,
Willanl, M D,

And Hundred* ofOthers

SHEiilBAN & QBI1TITH8.

Pabi.ok

M D

digestion and diseases arising form malaria' causes.
G. B. Thorn ion, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
J M Bodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purne'l, M D,
MA Edmunds, \f D,
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos. Ε Lynch M D,
Eninent Physician* in Pittsburgh;

~~

our

Walker,

H.

AND SOLICITOR Ο

η

J Β

Nor'n S Barns, M D
'J' S Hoyne, M D
it Ludlam. M D
Thos Τ Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Halin, M D
Eminent Phyeiciane in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or the
other otthe Medical ColUgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embraciug so many valuable remedial agents,
ej L Vattieer, Ml)
LA James M D,
C Τ Simpson, M D,
8 Ρ Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W Τ Talliaferro, M D,
J J Qurnn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W II Wocdward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
RS Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
Ρ F Manley M D.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlineon M D.
Eminent PhyKiciaiia in Hlemphim

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
XVo.

to all

their

Central Block, Lewistcn, Me.
J3T*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
I). HORACE

omœopathicPhysicians

other Stomach Bitters.
Enuo Maudei·*, Analyti al Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Hir«ch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician* of Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for general use now oâered t ο the
Η Woodnury, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prel
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,

tarrh,

holman> s

MELCHËK.

bave communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore he

on

season

**4Î — ~

1

S. H.

The Home Bitters

miT χ

wolnahla

use,

Resident Physician in charge U. S ..Mari ne Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you

They are superior

PHOTOGRAPHER,

JULES ca.

a Bottle·
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians oi the very
highest standing iu their protession.
%Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have eiamined the
formula for making the
Home Stomach Hitters."
and nsed them in this hospital the last tour
meiitbs,

Prol Clinical Medicine, Col. H
and Surgeons.

L

at store No.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Strengthening

7 Chamber of Commerce,

NEW!

THE

an

SPKUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

Ladies'

If. A.

high character, and ot ample means lor successfully carrying through any work that the> undertake.

A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fevf r a^d Ague, Ioteroiittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising tiom malarious causes
Tliev
are highly recomm n«1ed as an
Auti-Oyfipeptic,
and in cases of #nriigcMtion are Invaluable. As

—WITH—

just opened
Congress.

of

ol

ut.

O'BRION,

THE FOI.LOWINO

f

The Stock

year.
in

ladies.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TESTIMONIAL

INVESTMENT.

I
published every THtïEanAV Mokninq at
#2.50 a y t λr; it paid in advance, at 82.00 a

JE. Λ..

tub

I'm»

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

Sale «ilI

Mertgag»··

kill—There is something so chivalrous in
of Akron,
ing a man, you know, and Hunter lor killing
O., who was sentenced to death
to love,
the patents ol t'ne girl he piofessed
hugs
was almost suffocated by tliw flowers,
in the
and even kisses ol a nntnber of women

court-yard.
for the

Nsw is the time to subscribe
Weekly Press—a lively weekly newspaper.
Published every Thursday. Agents wanted
in every town in Maine.

Κ«*Ιί£··Μ" New*.

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

Fryeburg Corner, on the road
leading to Lovell, commencing, Sept. 4tb.
The Rev. J. H. Ward, of Thomaston, held
service ot the Kpiscopal Church lor the first
time iu Glover Hall, Wanen, last Sunday
Λ

SATUKDAY, AUGUST 2H,1S71.
IN

Republican

omluntione.

For liovei

OF PAKIS.
Our Fon

quite an army in these times ot peace
t iking care of "our national honor"
by com
mitting such outrages on feeble Asiatic bar
ig

barians

as would cost us our national exist
if the victims were
Europeans. If thesi
conservators of the honor ol their eountr
had chosen Denmark lor their field of opera
euce

tions instead ot Cores all

Europe would

havi

banded against the United States to aveng<
the wrong. When the first atiack was madt
by the natives on tlie 1st of June our navj
was engaged in a work which no power hav-

ing the

means

of resistance would have

permuted. But the natives got decidedly th(
Their fortifications were injured
worst of it.
and many of their deleuders lost their lives
But the gallant commander of our
navy, act
iug uuder the advice of Minister Lowe, per
haps, was not satisfied with this, and alte
waiting ten days, not receiving any "apology,
he proceeds to "avenge" the "insult" of thi
previous week. This he does with the loss ο
two men killed and six wounded, the Coreaii!

losing

more

than

thousand in killed alone

a

The

flag ot freedom then
the captured citadel, and
screamed exultantly over
uiusi nave oeen

tie

ol

an

floated

proudly
eaglf
ovei

the American

the conquest.

Ο il

gun9 could knock the pasteboard lorlillcatiout
tbe savages so easily about their ears

οι

And the

Coreans, aimed with aulediluvea;
deftly poped ov
er by our long range rifles! It was
suet
rare sport for our brave marines, toi
; if the;
hud been on a hunting expedition more ο
them would have beeu hurt. A little
dange
guus and spears, could Le so

at.d a lew casualties gave zest
were

the river was swift and

to tbe spoil

The

diawbacks.

current

dangerous,

υ

and tin

Admiral had not force enough to advance 01
the enemy's capital. Besides the sickly seasoi
hand and there were no older s frou
home. So tbe adiniial.aud the warlike Mt
Lowe were obliged to retire
mgloriousl)
was at

while a shout ot derision went up iron· tb«
oulookiug Cliiuese, Japanese aud Oriental·
generally, 'lbe navy tuuud out
nothing
the
murder
of
concerning
ol
the "Geueral
hheiuiau,"
do

the

ere»

negotiated
do. 1
thousand barbarians ant

tieaty,—«lid uothing

it was

sent W»

merely murdered a
got a bo.e through the bottom ol one of tbi
gunboat-.
Tbe polity of this country Las been so de
cidedly u at of η ou intervention that it bas ai
«ays beeulcuud iu expedient to give anylbiii|
more

than tbe moral support of our

to people

battling

sympath;

freedom.

Mo matte
bow strongly it bas been appealed to in behal
lor

of

struggling Republics and the victims ot op
piession, it has always given a seltisli but piu

dent retusaiof active support. We have sect
Crete crushed by a bcrbatous tyrant, Greeci
overpowered, patriotic Cubans maintained a
three years war to throw olï a foreign
yokeMexico iu deadly conflict with au invadei
(raiibaldi agaiu and agaiu raising the standard
ot freedom in down trodden
lands, and ilun
gary iu revolt against her conquerers, without
iu a

single
doing more thau pass res
olutious of coudoleuce. Under these circum
■tances it has au exasperating tact that ou
instance

naval officers have a fatal weakness lor in
venting pretexts lor bombarding, carrying, bj
assault and

knocking

to pieces generally lilt]
savage settlemeuts of no account iu out ο I
the way corners of the world.
Nothing seem
to give them so much pleasure as to train tliei:
guns ou a collection ol' mud huts on the Mus
qui to coast or elsewhere. No doubt
art

they
greater enjoymeni

brave aud would find still
iu a more equal conflict with the British navi
but they are unable to remain
quiet in the
absence ol the means legitimate excitement

They place the country in the position of ■,
great hulking lellow, who never defends thi
helpless or avei.ges wiong, but relieves thi
tedium of inaction
by frightening childrei
and assaultiug old women.
Hon. Bion Bbadbuby in a letter to the
Democratic Convention which the
Argus ad-

miles SO much t.haf. if. nrinto

i*

otitic

*

in the same paper, joins his brilliaut
compatriot, ffm. 11. Clifford, Esq., in denouncing
the extravagance of the
present administra-

tion.

This always seems to us one of the
coolest things that the
Democracy can do.
By their rebellion they created the debt, by
their opposition to
funding bills and all practical schemes for reducing taxation
they
throw obstacles in the way of those who
would lighten its burdens, and by the continued rebellious attitude of the party in the
South

they

add

greatly

to the current expenses of the government.
And then they try to
make party capital out of the existence of a

great national debt and the consequent burden of taxation. The illustration ij an old
but

vfliicli compares the
extremely apt
position of the Democracy to ihat of the in-"
genious person who Cruelly murdered both
one

parents and the^
earnestly besought the court
lo "have
on »
poor

Thkkk is

one

fact,

orphan."

and rather

a

striking

one, thai the great uiass of Democratic verbiage ou the subject of the shipping interest

and Its decline cannot change or obscure: No
Dcmociat ha» ever proposed anything more
than tlie loosest generalities as a remedy for
this unfortunate

decay of a gieat interest.
Ou the utlier band, the lb-publican liepieseniaiive in Congress from this district introduced in the (luuse a practical scheme, which
commendation of the Mane
Legislature, the shipbuilders of the country
received

completed.

The Universalist society,of Dexter, have negotiated for the purchase of the house on Grove
street, now occupied by Hiram Safibrd, the
be used as a parsonage.
We learn that over twtlve thousand people
weie present at Weslcyan Grove camp meet-

same to

ing, Northpjrt, Thursday, fully one-third

more

than ever before attended on one day.
The Maine Central Free Baptist Yearly
Meeting will be held iu Auburn, commencing
September 6<.h. The M. C. Y. M. Ministers
Conference will be held in Auburn in conuec*
lion with tilt Yearly Meeting, September 5tb.
Mr. Berry, the agent for the Somerset Bible
society, reports that be has visited since the
annual meeting in June, five hundred and
eighty-nine families. He found lorty-three
families without the bible ; has given away
forty-six copies, and sold one hundred and
eleven. The towns, in this report,are Kmbdeu

Coucord, Lexington, and

Highland,

and

staff

part of Madison,

a

Dead

Biver, Bigelovv and FlagPlantations. In Lexington and Flagstaff

Plantation be fouud neither Sabbath School
staled

meetings,

in

of the remaining
localities there are meetings but oue-fouith of
the time.
Rev. William Crowell, D. D., formerly, and
for several years editor of the Watchman &
nor

some

Reflector,

died at Fianders, N. J., of disease of
the heart, this week.
Tne Rev. F. F. Uamblett, of Concord, is the
thirty-second candidate whom the Unitarian
congregation in West Bridgeport, Mass., have
heard since the first of April, and uow they are
qow looking around for a new victim.
Dr. George L. Prentice, of New York will
accept the Chair of Theology iu the Presbyterian Theological Seminary of the North We?t,
at Chicago, to which he was elected by the

mspmng signt—tuai Dat
Presbyterian General Assembly iu May last.
"
Tlie "Monocacy's" greal !
Are not some of the ultra·serious as eager

Kanghoa!

Bnt there

a congregation of one hundred.
The Congregational Church, in Kockland,
has lor several weeks been
undergoing repairs
and
improvements, during which the liev. Dr.
Cutter has enjoyed a vacation. The work of

renovation is now

i*" War.

to get great
The United States aie likely
efforts ol our consul at
united
the
Irom
glory
Soauphai, our Minister to China and Admirai Uodgers. Tlie latest details of the sec
oiid battle with the Coreans, on tlie 10th ant
lltli of June, are calculated to fill ever;
American breast with—disgust unspeakable
Here is a laud force of nearly a thousand mer
with 16 pieces of artillery, backed by tw<
gmboats and four steam launches, constitute
ι

hall utiles Ironj

morning, with

nor:

pi:biïa«,

sidnev

Norlkrrn Vrimont.

Oram lias, at bis owu re.
Rc,v William A.
from his engagement as
quest, been relieved
Christ Church society, in Augusta.
of
pastor
There « ill 1*' 1» camp meeting about four and

the

generally,

and especially the ear H eut, vifforotiχ
«<>(</ unanimou» tup/tort
of the Maine Shi/>buil'tir* ami Shipowners AHHOrtiation. Tiie

Ar<ju* itself as well as the Boston Post, spoke
lu enthusiastic terms of its
provisions. What
has the Democratic
party ever done in the
same direction Ï
What cau it do? If it obtained complete control of the entire
country
would it or conld it repeal the whole tariff?
This general remedy is the only one it
proposes, and we should be glad to know if our
Maine Democrats think such a
proceeding

practicable.

The speech of Gen. Butler in
Springfield,
Thursday evening, has called out several denials. First, Gen.
Ilawley gives his proof that
«•en. Butler falsified in
bis case and gives tlie
facts. Mr. Edward Atkinson denies
tliat lie
was present
at^tlie Beverly caucus where lie
is accused of voting against Mr.
Butler. The
Boston Journal shows that the
accusation

against it is false, so tar as charged of being
partial. The Springfield ltepublican extols
jiim as the "Great American ;Fizzler." The
larger part of Gen. Butlei's speech, aside from
ite personality, was on the State government
of Massachusetts and in the discussion of the

tarif!'question. Mr. Butler will doubtless have
warm times for the balance of the
campaign.
Τπε Monitor, edited
by Mr. Joseph B.
Hall, three years Secretary of the Senate and
three years
Secretary of State, declares lor
Mr. Kimball an
the
candidate.
Is we remember Workingtnen's
this is not Mr.
correctly
Hall's first attempt In
this line.
During the
war. very soon after he
out o!
olBce, the
Repuoncan p.rty became
c.riwpt, «cordins:
to Mr. Hall, and a similar
movement »astarted in this city in which he wa·.
a lead,,,"

spirit.

Gen. Butlku probably congratulâtes
himprovoking "The Geutleman In, Politics" to call him "a liar and
blackguard."
But he has small reason to rejoice, since
Gen.
Hawley stands so much higher in the public
eitimation than his mountebank
opponent
that u question of veracity between them
will
be decided against the latter without a
moment's hesitation.
self on

Michael Hiekey, a noted thief, was shot
by a
police officer, Thursday night, iniicw Orleans.

"

a new preacher," asks Thackeray,
as
the ultra worldly for a new dancer? Don't
they talk and gossip about him as much?**
Key. W. L Gage, ot Hartford, Conn., step-

alter

ped, Sunday evening, in the dark from a piazza
of the Gosport House, Isles ot Shoals, and tell
with bis whole weight a distance ot fife feet
ufHjn the I* dge. Fortunately be broke no
iirnbs, but is .*uflering severely from the great
"train of his fall, and the jar oi the whole system.

V'ecley has

had the credit ot originatCleanliness is next to godlimm." It seems he only appropriated it. Dr.
liettelLeiui, a Itabbi, of Richmond, claims il
for the Talmud is is
44
This tuiixtm appears fir*4 in a Beraitba as
'lie la?I Misbua ot Sota, chapter IX ; Talmud
jerus., Shakaiim, chapter 111., page 6 ; Tsfuud babl., Ab ; sarali, page 'JUt b. ; JaJkut, Sb.
Naiab, No ΛΚί ; and Aliai*M Ab ; sarab ibid,
•oc.
Here it reads as follows : Pninebas beu
Var, says : Tue doctrines of religiou are re-olv«Hi into (or are next to) carefulness.
Care·
•uiuets into vigor ou» ue>s.
Vigorou»ness into
guilile^ueiMt. Guilue&suee* ιηιο abstemiousiese. Abstemiousness luto cleanliness. Clean»ine>i» ml*' godliiit-f.» [ quai tu holiness,]
« lJobu

ing the saying,

M

M

etc.

Literally

in-xt

to

godliness.

Unitarians generally believe in the divinity
but not in tlio deity ot Christ.
It is said that
ou one

occasiou

a

couple

ot

Evangelical lalies

labor with the Rev. Samuel J. May ou
bis heresy iu that particular. He met them
very kindly, and his beaming lace aud cordial
went to

LlTTLEj

ίθΓ ÎWASTE

To the Editor qf the Press

COUNTRY.

:

No one feature of this portion ol New Euglaud will strike the attention of the traveller,
especially if he he recently from New Hampshire or Maine, with greater force than that so
To the very tops ol the
little of it is wutte.
highest bills the land for the most part is cultivable. On the summits ol minor mountains
even, farms may be seen as productive »s iu
Such are not the exour Kennebec valley.
ception. They excite no remark. The body

is, comparatively speaking, evenly

soil

of

spread, and comparatively speaking may auywbere and every where be tilled to advautage.
Some of the highest mountain summits, indeed, are now bare, fires having assisted in
These naked peaks or
their denudation.
knobs

striking from their comparative

are

rarity and their contrasts with the deep green
of the surrourding forests, not in general from
their magnitude or imposiug forms.
These
and all other barren tracts combined cover but
a small fraction of the territory.
■But the essentia! point is that the great body
of the soil is strong. It yields abundant harvests to the cultivator.
Franklin county,
with:n the limits of which the Portland aud
Ogdensburg road runs for 35 miles, is declared
iu Berkeley's Histoiy of Vermont to be "the
best couuty in the State in agricultural respects and agaiu iu the Vermont Historical
Gazetteer it is obsened that "large portions of
Franklin coutty on the Missisco and Lamoille

have, geologically speaking, recently
been under water, and so fgreatly enriched;"
aud the soil is decribed as "a mixture of ioani,
clay and marl, very fertile." Lamoille county
is, in the judgmeut of the writer, naturally
fully equal to Franklin couuty, the same being traversed by the P. & O. road for 26 mile».
rivers

considerable show of rock where the
highlands bluff upon the Lamoille river, sometimes in steep precipices, as in Wolcott, but
the lands lying back from these are magnificeut farming lands. The residents along the
There is

flue

III

a

(Uia cuuuijr

su y

iu<iv

uic luumuu

uck-

who weut through,
some two years ago, saw but little of the true
wealth of this section because they did uot go
out ioto the territory away from the river. I

galion of railroad

men

have myself left the liue at various points, as
at Hyde Park for example, and ascending the
high hill·, spyglass in hand, have seen the

twenty-mile stretch of farms, white houses,
great barns, and villages, which bespeak the
thrift and opulence of the rtgiou,aud have
seen
all alou^- the back-country roads the
stout harvests which attest the virtue of the
soil. Of CaledouU county the same might be
said, but in subsequent letters it is hoped the
statistics and figures may be given for this and
the other counties, precluding the necessity of
general statements. It need ouly l<«* observed·
here, that thia feature ot the iiuprovability aud
fertilenes» of substantially the whole region
should be taken iufo special account when estimates are made ol its capacity for population
aud for railways.
DAIRY TERRITORY*

I have said but little ol the country is waste
There are iudeef in the aggregate quite extensive area·of high rocky land, lying back from
the streams aud scattered iu tracts and patchthe breadth of the State. These constitute the famous dairy pastures of Virmont.
That the teed upon the.-e high bard lauds is
sweeter than on lowlands is everywhere well
understood. But no where else tbau in this

es across

State have 1 seen so much stress laid upon the
profession of such tracts in greater or less
an
indispensable prerequisite to
making the best butler. "These pastures are
measure as

worth as much acre for acre for our purposes
as the intervales" said one of the largest butter
makers in Franklin county to the writer, "we

must have them; we must have enough haygrowing land with them to give us fodder for
winter, and that's just what we have in this
county." The herds of cows, from twenty to a
hundred in number, feeding upon the slopes
of the hills or all lying down together, chewing the cud, upon their summits, are so numerous in some of the counties, as Lamoile
and Franklin, as to constitute a characteristic
"
You never heard that \
mediately responded,
feature ot the scenery.
lu other words, the
from the Lord, for the Lord kcows 1 do." The
Vermont farmer studying to turn his land to
excelleut ladies tound they had mistaken their

manner quite confused them.
At last one of
ibeui said, M We have come to you with a mesHe blandly replied,
sage from the Lord!"
There is no one from whom 1 should be so
glad to hear. Do tell me what it is." After a
long pause, one of them began with, " Mr.
May, 1 have heard that-you do not believe in
the Divinity of Jesus Christ." Mr. May im-

mission.
There is

minister in Vermont who,

a

as one

lunerals."

It is not unusual for people iu
towns to send lor hint for such occasions. lu one instance be went several
miles on au uncomiortable day to attend tbe
luneral of the wife ot a man of some promiAs be was about starting for borne,
neuce.
tbe bereaved hutband took bim by tbe baud
and said : " 1 am very grateful to you for this
uay's service, and hope 1 may be able to do as
much for you." Ooe day, in passing along tbe
street, tbe same minister overlook a Quaker
lady, and politely assisted bet in opeuing a
a comparative stranger in
gate. As she was
44
You do not know me, pertown, be said :
ilaven'tyou beaid me
naps; 1 am '4Mr.
1 have heard thee try !" was her
preach?"
quick and witty rejoinder. [Congregationalist.

neighboring

the best account has established upon it that
lorm of production which is best adapted to it,
to the climate aud to the demands of the market.
The cheap country tavern will have butter
upon its table delectable in flavor and that
tampts the eatef to "take it straight." Butter
rnatie not

only nice but in great quantities.
At,Morrisville, Lamoille county, on the line
of the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad, I
■aw one evening
at sunset, tliree two-horse
teams loaded with butter starting for a nigbt
long journey of eighteen miles to the nearest
railroad station, aud taking the quota of that
week's or day's manufacture for that locality.
is

Franklin county sends off "whole railway
trains', of the same product from St. Albans,
much ot which will go to Portland on the way
market on completion of the railroad.
Lamoile and Franklin counties, alone, make butter by the millions of pounds yearly and
cheese by the hundreds of thousands.
Each
cow is made to earn her fifty dollars per
year.
The dairymen have become independently
rich.
Considering these facts and recollecting how
well adapted to this branch ot labor considerable portions ot Maine are, I can see the reasou why
Secretary Goodale has urged our
larmers with so great force to address themselves more vigorously aud intelligently to
dairy work. At present we in Maine seem to
carry ou the business on too peity a scale.
Here, hundreds ot acres are combined in one
stone milk
houses are
■arm, thick walled
builded, horse-power or water-power does the
churning, one pan or tank holds the milk of
five-score cows, an elaborate system of tubing
carries off ihe skim aud butter milk, briugs in
not water and cold, and every appliance |s em'
ployed to economize labor aud perfect the
to

Camp Orouud.

Kennibcmk, Friday, Aug. 25,1871.
Last evening, Rev. Mr. .Mitchell, of JSaccarappa, preached from tbe 1st Psalm, one of ?he
uio&t stirring sermons tbat we have yet had. It
was full of earnest, heart-searching truths, and
well chosen for the occasion.
The sermon
followed by strong, earnest, appeals from
several of the ministers present, and with good
result?.
This morning, Rev. A. W. Pottle, of Kittery^
addressed the people from Matt. 11. chap. 28tb
"
Come uuto me all ye that labor, auo
verse,
1
are heavy laden, audi will give you rest."
was

desire to preach no dew doctrine, my theme is
tbe burden of all the preaching of Christ ana
his Apostles. He first considered the beautiful
invitation of the Savior, come. Interesting, and
gloriaus. because it expresses tbe real spirit
and genius ot the Gospel. There is something
for man to do. He must come to Christ if he
would find rest if he would be saved. He next
pictured the deplorable condition of those oui
of Christ. They were like the troubled sea

peace,'

whose waters cannot rest. There is no
saith my God, to the wicked. Even the moral
man, who keeps tbe law, is iu a state of unrestChrist fays to such, one thing thou lackest.
Out of Christ there is no rest.
Complying
with the invitation, is absolutely essential to
our happiness, here and hereafter.
The conditions ot salvatiou were easy, and withih t) e
reach ol all. All were without excuse. There
need not

one

be lett behind, lor God had bidden

all mankind.
In tbe afternoon, Rev. Mr. Wetherbee, of
Biddeford, preached from these words: "He
that is not for me is against me, and he tbat
gathered not with me ecattereth abroad." There
is no neutrality iu the Gospel, Christ and
b'g
cause must be above every other consideration
uo ether claim paramont to this.
The Gospe
finds you an enemy to God, by wicked works
liable to be summoued iuto His presence at any
Partaking of liis bounties, and yet
daily opposed to bim. The Gospel comes with
its message of mercy, arid urges the sinner to
moment.

be reconciled to God. It interferes for the sinner, so that God can be just, and yet save him
There is no compromise with sin, no dispensing
with tbe law. Iu tbe offering of Chhiet. the
unspotted Lamb ot God, the claims ot justic.
are met, and the law is satisfied.
The Gospel
net only finds you a transgressor, but po-s^sse
ing a corrupt heart. The organization is impure—unholy. The Gospel proposes to give
you life, health, and everlasting rest.
The
Gospel finds you mourning over, the sad havec
of death, and it proposes to cive vou comfort
and consolation. You often ask, shall I set
my loved ones again, that bave passed away.
The Gospel tells us of a lioine in lieaven, where
ihose dear ones who sleep in Jesus, will welcome us.

children's meeting held in the
Pine street tent, this afternoon, under the diThere was

a

dection of Mrs.

Fellows,

of

Brunswick,

aud

Rev. Mr. Hanneburgb, Rev. C. C. Mason, appeared before the children with pieces of bread,
and asked the children what it was, tbey readily answered bread? What is it for? Answer,
to eat. Why do you eat
it? To make us grow.
To make us fat—to live. Just so. The
speaker
then lasteuing upon the last
answer, aud showed the children it wheat bread
was necessary
to make the body live, bow much more
neces-

it that the soul should be led. Christ
sary
is the bread of life. It was a
very interesting
and profitable meeting. To-day, we have the
largest atteudance yet. All denominations are
represented here. We· Lave quite a delegation
was

from Park «treet church lu your city. Ex-Gov.
Washburn, Messrs. H. N. Jose. Upliaui, Gen.
S. J. Anderson, and otIters with their ladies.

Dvvdkk.

Yours,

The KnxuvH C* w Mietiso.—Superintendent Chase has made liberal arrangements lor the
large n umber who desire to attend the camp meetiu at Kennebunk. The
g

""«■«•tint.· «πι continue

o*er

Sunday

and until

liiesiliiy or Wednesday next. A
special train
leaves the· P. s &
P> Iv.aMr.md at M 30 o'clock a.
m. daily, and
the ti o'clock
p. m. train this
evening we presume w in
take al! wl,o desire
to remain over
Sunday and they can return at
an early hour
Monday
morning.

The walls of the barker
.>urncd district ol

Building in the
Wil.liamsport, Pa., fell Tuesday. burying seven cMidreu. Mary
aud Amanda, daughters of John Weisbyler, were killed
and the
ured.
badly
inj
others

ielvee can show a better record. Look at the tbe result of wliich has not transpired at this
points whero the Portland aud Ogdeus- writing. The inquest was adjourned until Fribnrg road intersects previously established
day inorming.
lines, and there we find manufactures turned
out to the aggregate value ol $2,250,000 lor the
and
accumulated
to the
two places,
property
INewjs.
value of $3,14fi,000. Look at little Lamoille
county, remote from railroads, containing but
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
ten towns, with only 104,000 out of the 230,000
The Brunswick Telegraph says tbe Cabot
acres within ils limits, improved, and over oneMuuufacturiug Compauy of Brunswick have
third still covered with woods, producing iu
a fish way over their dam at the
1870, 210,000 bu-hels of grain, 373,000 bushels ot just completed
falls. It is built ol stone laid in cement,
potatoes, with 35 000 head of live stock valued upper
aud constats of ten pools, each teu feet square
at £025,000, aud 55,000 pounds of wool.
Even
and three and a half feet deep, with an
the mapl" sugar product of this county last inside
at the upper eud eight feet wide aud
spring, 1871, is estimated at 750 tons. The ca-b appioncb
leet long. The walls are all two feet
value ol the farms iu this county is to-day not some 50
It is supposed to be tiie most substanless than 54,500,000. But to Bay no more at thick.
tial fishway ever built iu America. It was
this time, tbe portion ot Vermont travelled by
built
by contract at a cost of $1100.
the railroad from Portland is naturally and, in
Tbe Bridgton News says on Tuesday while
spite ot all its present disadvantages, agriculturally rich, and one opened to the world will M iss Maria Lewis was at work in the Pondibecome rich in manufactures also, and in the cherry mil·, in Bridgten, her clothing became
aggregate far more wealthy and populous thau eutangled between the belt and pulley of a loom
**
at which she was working, dragging her benow.
tween the belts and upon the pulley.
Fortu1 he Midway Murder Trial.
nately the belts being loose, the clothing stopped the motion of the pulley and she was resThe trial ol Elbridge W. Reed for the murder cued from almost certain death without further
tbae slight bruises upon the lower part of the
of John liay began in the Suprême Court in
face and the almost total destruction ot her
Judge Cutting

SPECIAL NOTICES.

iwo

product.

IMUCH UNDEVELOPED [RESOURCE.
In saying that comparatively little ot NorthVermont is waste country it is tot implied by any means that the territory as yet
and as a whole is made to do its best. At present much ot it is wasted though little is waste.
From St. Johnsbory to the northwest corner
of the State, in a right line, along the general
course ot the Portland and Ogdensburg railloact is a distance of 70 miles.
The average
breadth of the same district betwixt the Vermont Central aud Passumpsic railways, 011 the
west aud east respectively, is 40 miles.
This
great district is now unfurnished with railroad
in
the
to
the
lacilities, except
parts adjacent
aforesaid roads. It is accordingly superfluous
to say that it is undeveloped country.
Heury
V. Poor declares, in efl'eit, I have not his exact
language, that "every railroad adds five times
its own cost to the value of tbe territory it
passes through." Unquestionably many roads
augment the value ot adjacent couutry in lar
higher proportion, as for example thoèe penetrating mineral, ore, and timber lands. Some
doubtless fall short of tbe figure specified. The
more of natural resource a country has, the
greater will be the benefit of a railway. Wellto-do accordingly as the territory under discussion now is, and very respectable as the
show it already makes in census returns, its
prosperity and wealth will greatly increase
when opened up by the rail. When the farmer or manufacturer has to carry his bay, oats,
ern

potatoes, hops, butter, pork, wool, lumber,
bark, leather, woodwork and other products a
half day'sj ride to the railroad station, the

profit

of bis labor is devoured

by the

cost of

transportation. Enlargement ot operations is
discouraged. Broad acres are left uncleared

and unfilled. Lumber rots down in the woods
and is lost. The water-power runs to waste.
On the Lamville river 703 feet of fall closely
adjacent to the Portland aud Ogdensburg railroad are mainly unimproved. On tbe Missisco
river, which reaches Lake Champlain at Swanton, the Vermont terminus of tbe road, 225 feet
ot fall remain still mainly unused.
Minerals
lie in their beds untouched or but scarcely
touched. TLe operator of the Hone mine, at
Walcott on the line ot tbe P. & O. road, now
has tweuty miles of teaming with his 400 tons
of annual manufactures to a railroad station.
Oats for his horses consume the profits of his
labor. Verv different will it be when his nomk
can be, it soon will be, lifted from the
platlorm
ot bis factory to the freight van. Hie manufacture can then ruu up to thousand of tons per
year, and the mouutaiu from its inexhaustible
womb will bring forth wealth to the town.
Much of this territory in Northern Vermont is
still heavily wooded. In the counties ol Essex,
Orleans, Caledonia, and Lamville, hundreds ot
thousands of actes, I have not th<^ definite
figures at hand to-day, are covered with timber
and forests. An important part of the land
thus occupied is gooj land. It is valuable for
grazing or for tillage. But as now used, cr
unused, it serves no adeauate useful purpose.
Even the timber cannot be tu ken off from it to
advautage,ou account ot the lack of trantiportation facilities. Both the luaiber and the land
are going to waste.
THF.

RAILROAD

FROM

PORTLAND.

The P. & O. Kiilroad now building will
change all this. It will give.the farmer, the
manufacturer and the lumliermen access to
market. It will stimulate their lat*ors and enlarge the scope of their operations. Land will
EiPfume new value because its products can be
dis|HN*d of to advautage. Already along the
liue of the Portland & Ogdensburg road,
though unfinished, farms have increased in
value from twenty to fifty per cent, according
lo their proximity to tiie road.
Thus, even
those not friend iy to the road, of whom there
are but precious few, concede.
This higher
value is simply in anticipation of larger production, of increased profits, of a consequent
better demand for land, in anticipation ot more
trade, ot greater industrial activity, and more
abuudaut public and private resource. It signifies that the country will soon be better to
Hell goods in than ever before, and better worth
penetratiug for business purposes than ever

btfere.

It is claimed herein this northern country
'*
that this is the best part of Vermont, and
by
'ousfquence the best part of New England.
more
there
is
[t is true, say the people,
population, more realized wealth, a larger product of
mnual industry iu some of the older portions
>f the State. But they began sooner. They
iiad railroads years ago. Manufactures bave
had a chance to grow up by the side of agriculture. We have had no chance· But no other
part of New England circumstanced like our-

Bangor Thursday,
presiding.
The proceedings are given in full in the.Uangor
Whig, but. ouly the testimony of importance is

clothing.

The Kennebec Journal says Samuel Smith
of Manchester, a man about sixty year® of age,
was arraigned in the Municipal Court, Hallowell, Thursday, charged with the crime of adultery with the wife of Samuel Cunningham of
Mrs. Cunningham
Hallowell, on Tuesday.
has children and is about seventy-five years of
age. Her husband appeared against her, charging her with the crime. Smith was found guilty and ordered to recognize in the sum of $1000
for his appearance at the next term of the Supreme Court. Failing to procure bonds he
was
brought to Augusta and committed to

Charles E. Powers, sworn and testified:—
Live ia Midway; knew John Bay and Elbridge
Keed. Learned that Bay was missing on the
25th of September last,and on that (Sunday)
night a few of us agreed to search for him next
morning. Monday forenoon 32 of us started to
search; hunted until it was quite late, btit did
Ou the 28th we made another
not fiud him.
search; after d-nner we went up river opposite
Raj's house and crossed to the island; eight or
ten of us scattered, and iu a few minutes some
"
here he is." I was near, and was
one called,
the third man on the >pot, Lore η Lyons aud
Joseph Higgins being there ahead of me. Bay's
body laid iu a hole, with rotten wood aud brush
The bushes were cut, 1 should
over him.
think, the day before. The islaDd is iu the
east branch, some ten rods from the east side.
All the party came to the hole together aud
consulted. 1 suggested getting Mr. Hayford,
and Wm. Taylor and I went after him. He
bad goue to Pattagumpus; Taylor went there
and they came up together: we then returned
to the body. Mr. York aud Wm. Fowler took
the body out, aud Benj. York took it in a birch
canoe to Hayford's old store.
Then Mr. Hayford came down aud got Coroner Wi'son ol
The
had
on
Bangor.
body
pants, shirt and
trock; saw no hat; the pants had been wet;
shoes were on the feet. The frock was hault-d
from the back over the face. The face seemed
to have ueen struck over the eye, aud there was
a gash behind once ear.
Saw a man's track on
one side of the hole in the soil, which was a
light, sandy loam—the track very distinct. San
it directly after finding the body, but did nol
measure it.
Ray is a small man ; 5 feet 8 or It
inches iu height 1 did not see Elbridge Reed
in the search.
The

cross

jail.

rr.-iuiMvui

1 »

spring.

COUNTY.

SOMEIÏSET

to be the best Refrigerator yet in.
Constructed 011 tbe most perfect scientific principles End warrante*!
beiore purchasing any other, where you will
roduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and tee thm
d
ices to *uit all.
ai
pi
Style&esizes
ee proofs that will convince you ot its euoeriority.
and Cotton streets, near
Manufactured and lor sale by J. F*. MERRILL,Cotton, Avenue, bet ween Cross
maj2dt'
^eavitt, Burnham & Co's Ice House.
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Boston

Via

W est

Tbouiat Fowler testified that Elbridge W,

A New and very derrable Boor·.
e^Time Table·, Maps, and all other information
cheerfully turn Is bed on application either by letter

july

14-tt

Direct examination resumed:-On Friday 01
the body was twuud, noticed a
trail running from the water to the hole; il
looked as if something had been dragged ovei
it.
Dr. H. H. Reynolds testified that he examined the body of John Ray. at Medwa.v, jusl
alter it had been fouDd, and removed to the old
store.
The body looked as though it had bee-J
pour-ded irom the top ot the head to the hips.
On the back the bruises corresponded in
shape
tu the ferules, cup and pick on the lower end ot
a "setting
pole," which was shown at the
coroner's inquest The blows ou the head
were sufficient to produce death, and the neck
was dislocated.
Cross-examined—The indentations upon the
back correspond with the pick, (which was
beut) terules and cup on the piece ot hard
wood setting pole. There were severe blows
on the bead, but it is not easy to determine
what was used to inflict them.
Win. R. Boynton testified that a year ago
last June the prisoner was conversing about
Ray and his wife quaneiing, and Rf-au said it
he was in uiy place (I am Mrs. Ray's brother)
he would " give him a wbaliug," and said il
Ray gave him any of hie .ip he wonld lick him
to death. At his
(Reed's) lather's house afterwards, prisoner said he understood Mrs. Ray
was goiug to live with her husband
again; tbat
he would rather have her die than do
that, aud
tbat he loved Mrs.
aud
couldn't
Ray,
help it.
Have had some other conversation with
pris
oner, perhaps, than what I've stated. He said
if he was in my place he would " knock h—1
"
out ol
Ray. Never saw Reed and Ray together any
length ot time; they were not on speak-

ilt »

κ

ing

terms.

Cross-examined—My sister ( Mrs

to my house after
ated ; she did not
back to live with

Ray), came

she and her husbaod separbiingher children. She went
Ray the last of
Warren Butler testified that August.
be had seen
Reed and Mra. Ray together several times at
Mr, Cuebing's aud Mr. Boyntou's. In May
last saw them sitting together in Win.
Boyuton's pasture about 4 o'clock
p. m.
Crept up
behind tliem and heard their
conversation.—
This was 4 1-2 or 5 miles above
Reed's. Saw
Mrs. Ray start hall a mile
ahead, and in a lit
tie while Rerd, who was at his
house, got on
his team aud followed. I followed
on foot to
see what I could see.
Saw the team in the
road anJ crept iuto the pasture to
hear what
they said. First I heard ehe wanted him to
call evenings. He said
about
something
lying
in the end of the woodpile to watch
for Ray.
She said the best way would he for
lier todiivë
the cow on to the island'or
bejond Nady brook,
and that would be the time to watth
fur
Reed asked wbv. and sh>* »ηί<(
bta time to make way with
or
kill
Ray
him
Have since »ilvise<l Kay to leave the
country.
In the orosi examiuation witness
was nuable
to give the date of the
said he
did not remember il lie conversation;
left them
sitting together in the pasture; did not remember
when
Reed got home; was over a roil from
them iu
the panture, and they sat with their
backs towards him. Was not a witness at
the coroner's inquest; first uiade the
statement
about
the coversation to William York and
wile and
Mrs.

Ray!
■

■

Boy η ton.

The balance ol the testimony is
corroborative
improper intimacy between Heed and

of the
Mrs.

Ray.

The inquest in the case of James
Renforth
wa< oommenctd in St.
John, Thursday. Mr.
Walton, a warm personal triend of Renforth,
first testified. He said that Renforth
never
needed better than the morning of the
race.—
He farther testified that Rnnforth
had been
subject to epileptic fits, having had five or six
since the witness could remember.
The last
occurred about «bout three hours after
the LaL'liine race last Seplember and
continued ten
minutes. There are some suspieion
that Reuforth was foully dealt with, but Mr.
Walton, in
"
to
reply the question, What do you suppose
the cause of his death to be?"
replied, Congestion of the lungs." Then he 'eititied
unwillingthat
when
Renforth
ly
said, "Oh, no! it's not a
as
if
lit,"
angry at him for supposing that it
was, Kelley said to him that when Renfortb
was first ill in the
hoat, he turred round to
him, saying: "Kslley, I have had

meaning something

Marrett, Bailey

Custom Tailoring Business
EXCLUSIVELY.
THE

AND

FURNISHING GOODS
AT

89

GOLD COIN

in

Juaary

and

in

Street.

Will be sold there lor

THIRTY DAYS,
Without regard to cost aiter which time
the balance

AT

Being

a

Joint Pint Mortgage
OF

Three

Englam

New

Railroads
STYLED

THE

Division

Vermont

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunl
Bailroad Line.

Mtay. and

we

shall sell

most

κ, Ν, PERRY,
Ills receive direct from the celebrated Macntacters Messrs. Gaimes, Saunders &
Co., London, an invoice ot

GENTS DRESS HA.TS,
Which will
be Introduced th»e day. Also
of Hare of all styles lor the fall trade.
sn
tf
aug26

me

miuhu

a

variety

OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENCY

California

and tbe We*t, Month ami XorihweM, may obtain ilaroa«to Τ te tari», l»y the b«M nod mo-·!
reliable roale· ironi PorUai J. or Boston, or
New York, to anv p< jnt desired at tbe Iowpmi
mie» at theold and reliable Union Ticket
Agency,

LITTLE <£ CO.,

Office 49 l-'J Exchange Mt.
Reliable intoruiation cheerfully furnished at
au2Gd it

sn

W

HOOPSKlRTS

Corsets, Hosiery, Hdkls, Collars, Cuffs, Hamburg
and Lace E«lgin>_'. &c. at
9IKN. BltADFORD'S, 79 Middle Street,
Near tbe Marble Post Office.
aulveodCtT,'i\s

& PERKINS SAUCE.
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Only

Good Sauce."

improves appetite and digestion,and it is unrivaled lor its flavor.
We are directed bv Messrs. LEA & PERKINS to
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits.
J Ο II* DCJNi'AN'N BONN,
augl2sn6m
Agents, New York.
It

Hemorrhage

or

Bleeding;

from the

Lungs.

Nearly all tbe cases
that! have treated during the last twenty years
have been permanently
y cured, through the meidiurn of Dr. Morse's
Coïd Medicated Inhala·
tlon.
Tbe names ot
many persons who have
been thus cured oi what
i seemed to be hopeless
cases, may be seen at

Dr. O.MORSE'S office,
V 73 free st, Portland.
Affections of the throat
and

lungs

are

treated

process?, it being the only methed by
lungs cau be reached.
{10-8 Neod&wlmo*
a

disease ot the

<K

"1*·

rAW

«

Kf« York.
KiCM w

», * « 4
«g
•ΑΙ ΤΙ V
WitidM>r. M

Aaei■I 1er

Henry

,

WilUi*i, #eck*,

t P«»rtlaa«l,
|ί| /ill, xk«C/ Ψ V*him, Ι<· Ιμγ *· η,
Τ*β**>β*·, Cnwl, Li»' ·ν ll«: «>r·· t a·»*·!. 11%ι«1W
ιΙι«μ
Wall». 4Mu itkixi
l|, MlflAlMitll

ItoiiM, Pa»» r. bo»i«.·..
Ar ?4ib. bu* PofMUc.rwvi'r, Haafor.
M W iOkk
Αι.Ι'Λ'^λ M 1 .· «m. Atwi**t
Ikxilraai; Hign»i. Μμι4>τ>, H ta via» «u.uîîk·*ino.i'tioaiÏM1· rbkik l*',|>h'aï C H knut il) ΙΗαΙ|<(
ni· hiHM P»« k.ud, (ΐ;^ Β*». I li,
.y lur hnitiiH
Γ W H White. Sui ib, JirtLionvilki
S\ W H-pp. 1,
Gttiuau, Philadelphia »<·· Bw.-tnu, Am U· Mut* h β,
tirtrlil, «la ior Portsmouth ; Mar ν J; η., a Un 11 οία
Jonewport, Lookout, FuBierο/ New llavfu' l'mcmi Lo<Jge, Hutch KlMdtitt;
Mur; Ung<K)i,B««·
ne», K*<ek»aud
Gennle, t£i«iri :§»·, ao Si » y
nu,
A Ile 11. 1 «lui»
Hearl;tU, Hait. Kuudout <»i pnnlard; S.inl uia, Holbro-k,<lo lor Uo» ou; M M Hamilton. Brown, New Haveri
Ar 2Kb, bar iue #1 H McLarren, Dyer, Sydney,CB;
bug Valencia, h mall, Glare Bay
Cld 24 h, ship locus-ry. Ku.>x II, Valpar iiso; "orig*
M
1 i icu, l'o· ti r:
η
Clara J
\,
Arey, Bangor, Nep.met, Straul, Boston; scli» Kaln ar. Lambert, .Jacksonville; M «1 ne itli, Nie kersou
lndianola; Saarbiuek, Cl»rk. Philadelphia.
Pa-sed througn Hell unie 23d, sobs Β ax, F«.ss, Im
Rondout lor I ynn; t'bas H atb. Warreo. New York
lor Boston; Romeo, Matthews. Hot«oke<i for Beliast;
l'elegraph, Ni«kert»on, Port JohLson 101 Hunger M
•I Langhton. Laughiou, New York lor Pembroke;
Ζ Snow, Ttaorndike Rondoat toi Portland; On von,
Perrvjdoioi Bath Ocean 'iell, Otlln, Pmlade phia
tor Portsmouth; Empres.·, Kennedy, and G W him·
ball. Hall, New York 1er Uostoii; Jditaiu Tucker,
Cuttis Fort J ohm on lor do.
At SW Spitb Zôd, brigs H C Sibley, tor Danlzio;
M Ε Leigh ton, lor Kouigsherg; Pedro, tor Jamaica,

Irrlaadlj

—

Delivery?!

WOOD,

Ckwa *

C·.,

IV.

V. I

*h

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

Bariig Bros.

on

*

A'ltiu,*
PHIL *l»riJ*HI A-Ar M
» h« ΓΜΜ î
Mut* U i·»^
lN*r U»l
«»i Vb M
Id'tM
Jft* llli.', Ma'· fc. \fd V«ft|
4I4IW,
Woib—. K*m. r«Mt»ta..Haib
Urn »m>. ♦ .«**. «*.*#,
Kkv ittwl; Mtrf Ρ^ιι«·, Ιμμ·ι«·, duiui
4.
1er. »r m I *«·
^IleiuW Âi ^rkf VI L
1 M ftJ, Irif |4«i·. HtiiM. Μ·<Μι; « w Ak t· Κ

67 Fxchange St.

& Co.,

Union Bank of London,
AND THE

(wtg wind.)
M Y STIC, CT—Sid 23d, ich Buriuah, Winslow, tor
New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23d, sell Knight, Veazie, from
Α·4 all its Branche».
Bangor.
Sid 2: d. seb Savoy, Robbing. New York.
For sale in turns to suit, by
PKOV1 DENUE—Ar 2Uh, sch Helen Mar. Ward,
Rondout.
J. B. BROWN &
SlQ «Mtb, pch Mansfield. A< horn, tor New York, or
97 Kichangc St.
Rockland; Sparta. Hopkins, do or Frankioit; HelJel3-sntt
en, Stanley, iio or Calais.
NEW POUT- Ar 23d, sch J G Diew, Carter, BelDr. Bicknell'e Syrup.
last tor Jacksonville.
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts I
FALL KlVKtc—Ar 20tb, sch Louisa, Libby, troia
like magic upon Dysentery, Lriarihœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic. Li amp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspep- Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24·li. brig Cbas Mii'er,
sia, Ac, givi g immediate reliei. Free iiooi opiate,
Gilkey, Georgetown, DC, lor liatb; scbs Alaska.
and uever produces costiveness. Deigned for chilStrout, Philadelphia tor Boston· A Ρ Stiiupson, do
dren as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealer*
tor Eastport. Winelow Moïse, Oliver, New York lor
in m^d cine,
rlease give it atrial. Frepued onlj
Augusta; Qnoddy, Fanuing, Bangor lor PbiiadelΚ.
Edward
ot
1.
by
Suttcn,
Providence,
jyl9di.3ui
P
BEDFOKl>-SId -.'4lh. «ch Grecian, Uolmee,
Lincolnville
For
BOSTON—Ar 2B.b. sch St Elmo, Davie, fm Philadelphia.
ENGINE AND BOTLER, En
Old 24tl>, sbip Elizabeth Sherman, Deshon, New
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler, I Orleans.
in complete running order, in use but a short time.
Cld 25tb. sobs Maryland, Green, tor Philadelphia;
Apply to tbe First National Bank, Biddelort', Me.
Ε A Ei'iott, Merrill, Winterport.
mrlOsntf
BEVERijY— \r 10ih. scbs « oui-a, Sawyer, and
Nuire American, Agnew, ualais; Pushaw, Hart, do.
Martha Maria, 'ihnrston. do.
Ο
I Ο Ε ! l«th.
DANVERS- Ar 20th sch J S Lane. Kendall, Ban221. Trade Wiu l, Ingranam. New York.
Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 22P | gor.
SALEM— Ar 22d, scbs Mt Hope, Allen, New York;
Congress street, has removed back to the oio
stand on Exchange street, where I will still minuAdvance, Lake, Millbridgv.
Ar i3d seh Veto, Henderson, Philadelphia.
lacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
1 will invite

of Ireland

Provincial Bank

SONS,

N*KW

{Sale

Τ

all my customers and triends In general to call and
examine my goods and get iK>sttd on the prices,. 1
have all brand» ot Imported Cigart·, and fine brand*
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two firpt <-lasR f!lpar M:ikpr«—nn nnnr nnpv
wanted,
Ε. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St.

Dunham,

uoiiii uaicn,

nougnon, valais;

sell il

liai h

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, scbs Co.o Tu.-lnr, Morrison, Nen ¥or* ; S J Lindsey, Cro kett, do.

KOKKIi.V PORTS.
Sld tm Bombay 9tli ult, *blp Nonpareil,
Johnson,
New York.
Ar at Falmouth, Fug, 21 et in*t, barons
Temp'ar,
Banlett, fi on Mldril rO ro, I
r ι
Ar at Ai ira Juue 27 (arque Ν S Perkiu*, Mori
n,
San Francis · ψ < 2a la
At Surinam 1st in*t, sch Abbott Lawrence,
Mayo,

For Sale.
ΤΗ Ε desirable two and oi.e ball story house 131
Bratkett St., containing 10 rooms, furnace, gas, bard
and soit water cemented cellars good location and
nei^hb >rboe<l. For terms &c., apply to
▲. llOUNDY Λ CO.,
93 Mi idle St.,
augl6 sn dft

irai Baatoa.Jaai ai
Ar ai Quebec £kl, ship Abb y Ryemn. I * ink water
Boston
Cld at St tfohn. NB, 'JM Inst, ship tlary M· r**,

MARRIAGE.

ON

orig

zou,

oui

Curtis. Haske 1. Philadelphia.
NEWBUKVPURT—SlU 23d, srh M L Varney,

yl-tf

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ABUSES, wbicb interfere with M ARR1AOK—
witb sure means of relief lor tbe Erring and Unfor-

Wyman, Liverpool.

and

NPOKK1.
Au* 8. no lut. Ac. brijr Mansanilla, 20 days litiui
Camden lor 44eor«.eiow<i, MJ.
Aug 2l. tat it. n 6#, ship Southern lîigbfs, trooi
Boston for Savauuah.

Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy 26-SJf 3ui
tunate. Diseased and

H»

M, PA1SO»,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Bail lier* &; Broker,
JOII\ KINSMAN.
39 Exchange st., Portland.

anc

Government

eo>

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to investors in this community, are confident that no
argument ia necessary to show the present and
prospect ve value 10 the State ot Maine of thh
Trunk Line of Railroad, connecting the unequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
system ol the West by tbe shortest possible
liiie and constituting the most available and
economical route tor Western produce teekiug a
European market.
Its immense
through
traffic cannot be well over estimated and a most
prosperous local business is already secured,
it must always be the great pleasure
thoroughfare ot the Kasterrn Stales, connecting on one route,
the sea coaet of Maine with Lake
Sebago. the

Champlain, Lake George, Saratoga

and

the Hudson. These roal* are built
ny New
land men wit h New England Capital,Engand
will oe under New
who
England
managers,
live in the communities through which
ibey run, and
whose management of their own aftairs warrants the
public confidence in their integrity and business

auglT

PORTLAND„ME.,
General Agents of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and Agents
lor the sale of the joint Ronds of the
Vermont Division.
JËS^"For sale by all leading Bankers and Brokers,
en 2aw
Tu& Sa
aug 15

Τ Η κ

POPULAR

EXGURSIONS

1871. Fer the Beason ot 1871·
«ncing J one 7th,
BT

mer<

days

Portland to Gorharn and return, good lor 21

days

...

on

Batcbelors Hair Dye.
This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfectly haimlets, reliable and ins anianeous; no dlgapointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
1 he geuuine Wiu, A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a
splendid Black or Nitural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautifu'; does
not contain a particle of lead or
any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Kac'orv, 16 BOND S rREET/Ν..Υ.
SN
DJfcW
1Y
i>U

Portland Glass Works.
Portland Aug 21st 1871,
The Stockholders In tbe Portlani (Hats Work# are
annual meeting 01 said
that
the
notified
hereby
Corporation will be holdeu at their office at the work»
on Wednesday Aug. 30th 1871, at 3 o'clock p. m. tor
ibe tollowwg purposes Viz
1st Ό choose a Cle» k an i Treasurer and seven directors tor the ensuing >ear. and to transact any
other business that may legally come before said
meeting.
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk.
aug2l sn dtd

am

preiated |to

Mil

all the Express trains
Trunk Railway.

on

the Grand

For further information and Tickets apply at
any
>t the principal ticket oflices m New
England, at Ά he

Depot

in

Poitland,

or

(...«HUM

PUBLISHED.

following Lectures for Gentlemen, bound
vo)ume(pocket edition), entitled,

The
ine

In

MANHOOD.
Corrected aud revised by the author, E. de F. Curtis,
Doc. ot Medi' ines, Member 01 Koyal College of
Surgeons, England; Licentiate ril College ot

Physician·, Edinburg;

Hon.Member Fa-

culty de Mediciej, Paris; &c.:—
PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
PREMATURE DEC LIN £ IN MAN.
NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
5. SPERM A TORRHŒA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
·>. TREATMENT ASD CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr.
3UKTIS, 9 Tremont Place, Boston.
1.
2.
3.
4

mrS-sneodly

junl3

^TT&S

Great

Watclirx

prices.

apssntt

Γ

TAYLOB, 17β Γ··ηΊ Mi.

At

■u2<*llw

W F. ΗI LI., 2» Temple it
Ooo«, Brick House to Lease.

Ëln

Fairbrotber

84 years.
In Gray, Aug 22, Mr. Isaac Adams, aged 76 year?.
Jn Medlord. Mass
Aug. 24. llarriet Lucy i enly.
In Alfred, Aug. 14, Mr. Joseph H. White, aged 33
years.
ίFuneral this (Saturday) alternom, at 2 o'clock,
at'ihe residence ol Wm. A. Fenly, No. 1^7 Brat kett
street. Relatives and iriends are invited to attend.

DBPARTIKKOFOI'KAN 8TKAWERS
NANE.

WHERE FROM.

Nestoriau
Britania
Pereire,
Abyssinia
City of Brooklyn..
Ocean Queen
Minnesota

W. If.

SAGE

DESTINATION.

Liverpool.... Aug C6
York..Glasgow
Au^ 26
Yo*k. .Havre
Aug26
York. .Liverpool
Aug "6
York.. Llverpoo»
Aug 27
York.. Aspmwall—Aug 30
York.. Liverpool
Aug 30
Russia
New York. .Liverpool
Aug 30
Iowa
New York. .(Jlasgow
Aug 30
Silesia
New York. .Hamburg
Aue 20
Citv ol New York..New York. .Liverpool....
Aug 31
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana
31
Aug
Coriuthian
Quebec
(ila^gow
Aug 31
Scandinavian
Quebec
Sert 2
Liverpool....
New Y ork.. Liverpool
City ol Pans
Sept 2
Idaho....
New York.. Liverpool... .Sent 6
Ottawa
Quebec
Glasgow
Sept 1
Uolumbia
New York Havana
fcei t 7
Manhattan
New Yerk.. Liverpool
Sepi 8
Hibernian
Quebec
Liverpool
Se^t 9
Missouri
New York. .Havana
Sept 14
Bliaiaiare Alaaaac
AagnM 46
Ban rites
5.18 I Moon set·
12.4 » AM
gun Bets
6.44 | High water
8.30 AM

CHEESE.

2û12w

I

Co..

93 & 95 Commercial st.

11 W

mm'Try »mn|»l«»* of our great * pnge,
tn>,

I|

lehee

mm

ξ!Γ$ι

Ν KP

iUuitruied weekly—-40 year·
Fin»· sti-e'engiavin:s
>ubs· A8't make S'> a
day.

establ s-linl.
10

end for Thr *»ntiir«lav ««nzcttr,
w35

13w

Hallow*II,

Mo.

Excellent Business Opportunity.
Γ^υΚ SALE—Equal ihtcr'St in a !> or, Sa»b. Blind
[; & Window nauie »»u*»ntss, well established,
leuivotwork paylug large ptodts. and will have
lorougli investigation. Keterence* exi hanged.
1A

aug-6 d3t

Quebec
New
New
New
New
New
New

.FERRIS,
Bea'. instate Broker.

Smith Dotniell Λ'·

>■

Lovell

$400. apilyto

Ε are reeeiv'ne every w»ek diree* ♦rom Ver*iooii flue Sage Cbeoe, which we offer lor aa β
lots to suit.

au

Mrs.

the Western part of the city: contains 12
turnace, g is and Se' ago water.

rooms;
Kent

In Biddelord. Aug. 1C, Tho». K. Norris and Fannie
G. Knox.
In Biddeford. Aug. 23. Cliarles Ward, of B.. and
Mairie L. Nas >n. oi Lyman.
In Lewi»ton Aug. 12, Albion K. P. Quinby and
Emma O. rates.
In Lewteton. Aug. 16, N. W. Dutton, E>q., and
Carrie L. Tie,colt.

Bridgton, Aug. 19,

t.ye Uias-.es, Jic.,
/or Thirty Days !

Coat

au26dlw

DIEU.

olry

consisting ut
Liold anil »tlver Watches.
Kings,
Chains, Jewelry, * p« etaeles,

HARRIED

In

tMl Jtn

in trade

ever,

li.

st

subscriber being about to leave the city offers
his stock

as I want the room tor other
purpose·. Pleas* call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest oish
»n

Bargain»

Η Κ

knees up all KINDS,

ani> ship

cheaper th

at

J). H. BLANCHAKD'8, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street,
Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

JUST

An Infalliabfe cure tor Dhrrbcei and
Dysentery,
used a'so as a Poult lee Or'aMayiig iiiflaMima'ioii
[•au-e-l by col··a, bruises, burns, Λ c.
I his is the oMy
root that possesses t tie two qu:ilities, the Mur'lu
go
ind Astringent.
While it «ivts a coating to the ohinentary passages, at the r:uu » tira- it acts as an attilngeut. A cure warrante·! in all cas. s.
EF~sold by Piuggiats, Uiocers and Merchants
hroughout Mbe'ccn t try.
Price 35 Out» jmt Bos.
Prepared and put up b> O. A. HILL. Portland, >le.
2w
aagi·
\%J5
Jw

Whit© Oak Timber Î

aged

Pullman'· Draw·»· K.oui aud
Mleepug

1m

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

16.00
5.00

Me.

to

jylosn

1

rtiand to Brompton Falls and return
12.00
Portland to Sherbrook and return
11-50
Portland to Island Pond aud return
8·5ϋ
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Boston, Nevr York, Sound Steamers, îeiurning
by Toronto, Montreal and W bite Mountains.
all rail.....
28.00
Do. do., returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.. 3J.0C
Tickeis via Sarnia Si earnersPortland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals
19.0
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago. St. ΤλπΙβ. St-

ire run on

Portland,
aog?G

ial Streets.

Advances made

Railway.

15.00
days
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor *20 days
17.00
Portland to Quebec and
return, good tor 20

Heating.
I'iS Exchinigc St.»

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown's Whart, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Com-

HEAR!

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Not. let
$36.00
Portland to Chicagoor Milwaukie.and return,
via Sarnta steamers, good urn il Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, gooU tor 30
days
25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good lor 20

Cooking
ABD

sn

THE

Grand Trunk

For

Storage. Advances.

present 90 and accrued interest
in Currency.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Gas Stoves,

Gold Coupons bought.
Ueneral Agent lor the sale 01 the Bonds of the
Portland Sc Rochester Kuilroad Company,

Apply

For further information, pamphlets, &c, apply to

Gas Fixtures

State,

Gold, Bought
and sold,

ability.

at

Bonds,

City and Town Bond»,
Railroad Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and English

White Mountains, Lakes Memphreu»agog
Willonghby, Hit. MauMfleld, Lake

Ρ

( V Τ I" the lime to hare GAR·
WLl Π 111 ΜΚΝΤΜ οι ail kind» DVEÙ
I m I I mam# ο cleansed, as tbey can be re·
turned quicker than it' pent in
m
witb tbe ra'l rush. Rem-ruber t»«at the Agency for
Foater'* Dye II ou ne In at 79 Middle Ntreet,
3d dojr from Exchange. Work warranted.
«Τ

"The

Jt£.

the financial agents of the joint companies
give these securities theii their nuqualifled
dor se ment·

Com

timet*.

Ol

FAIRBANKS & CO., New York,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., Botton

W. D. Little & Go.'s,

LEA

uuuye

BANKS & CO., St Johusbury, who with theii
branch houses,

AT

£^

November,

nnd economical manner un
supervision ot the most eminent and practl

wiueiy

E.

Ι··»

<

SUMS TO SUIT!

WM.

hn%

\

THE

BOSTON

the
cal business men ol Noithern Vermont, the casl
stock subscriptions being sufficient to pr*
pare the road for the iron. The local busi
ncss already created
along the line is ampt
sufficient for all its running Expenses am
the Interest on its Honded Debt. The roa
passes through the garden of Vermont, and 1
to connect by a branch already begun with
Burling
ton, on Like Cbamplain, the msst importan
in
Northern New £ngland
distributing point
The bonds are issued, for the convenience οf investors, in denominations ot 91000, $500, $100, both regis
tered and coupon, have been committed lor sale t

Procure Τ ickete

a: 1

IN

thorough

Price

Fall Style lïats S

D.

in

Free from Government Tax.

aug26-sndtf

W.

COIN,

Tbese railroads, substantially under one man
agement, are beiug rapidly constructed in th
der

A*»

Immediate

for

Heady

Ν

Years to Run.

Twenty

Interest payable in GOLD

ROLLINS & BOND.

for

—

t·

un-

non'^Tii
WAN
X>-HM Kill »·». a
Ajm»r,
<1*
M<('art% V* |»*rai- > \t
It
Ρ*»ΚΓ IX'liU)*
t. fc#«4. fa*
Sai frwM tar*.
U%L\ 'JiloS-Ar Alk, a«h Da) tv«k, t o*e»t a.
K«« T«l.
ΡΙΜΑ 1H A Ar I» b. u H r#v«<«a M
*·«kv. SI#· UrWaa·.
UIOKUKIOWV. S· —Ar ITtk, ktf ΧιμμΜ»
Kfw«r k hpori J Mriat. *· t». Ν « V «
VMMirN-4jM IMI, ae· 9%+mj Κ Ik·* *·«··

Hand

on

d

a
if

SECOND-HAND

OF THE

AUCTION.

Travelers

Draft»

Tnx t

UfTGOLD BONDS

veivtbine t· rward : bfnk>* kn ht t»· ».i«. ·
Ske pat lut·» I.ui*·* » her·· ·!»«·
rin.ila-*. A*c
l. riT 'tioi repa'rn
Sch Lilha* <·. .flln. from Ncwtmrt !·>' PI
a«t·
iliuh H ««hoir .ii ibt tir «l·· π
H et
)wn hauled
Û ftt»d put <»«t ike rail* 4>

■

Β

Portland.

Scotland lid

England,

Tht*-e are Coupon Bouds issued in denomination
ot $ 10(H) sii«l $ 00. and aeeurcd by th«· flrtt sm

SIX PER

M ft)MOR 4 ΝΠΑ.
Mean*, ( I Sedgwtek) Parler Im CaiaJ»
wi·
h lumber.·»- run ini
Providence,
niehi of
he 1ft»·
by an nnkn wn Mr 111.», ftrtvltif !«W4f
Sch Mar ν

or

EXCHANGE

JUl
uue 27-11

•nly nsrtfi|f oftkr retire property an·
Franchise'- oi ibe Company ; covering sixty milot road now completed a«d is operation, trox
Portland to the vn hi e Mouutun* at North ^onway
Ί hr paid up subscript ions t ) the Capital Stoc
amouut to $l.20".000. The road is built in the dim
thorough manner; the principal bridge· ar
of iron, anil toe » upeittru'-ture and equipmeu
tir»t r la»*»* in « very renpect. The business ml
ready developed exeeed* the expectation· c
the projectors of the road, and the net earning
are more thnn eufflcient to pay the interest 01
its unnannlly «mall Bonded Debt.

m

· Κ Κ

shMm Cardenas !*th. barque Jane Adaline, lint h
1 nson, North ol Hatferas.
8eb Sabmo, from New York tor
New York,Aug
iacksonville, was abandoned at rea 2«
aved.
K'iique R A All«n. w t* spoken 17th inst, with l<*s
« t niainlopuiast and sails.

I

iptaaii

Jnly,

Government

Free from

Boston,

At*

m

Exchange St.,

Ogdeisburg R. K. C·.

payable

Interest

from merchants exchange.

frfurt, Hu·
fuetKft

$600, $1000.

$200,

II. 1. PAYNON.

SIX PEE OT. GOLD BONDS
Portland k

Tarn !

Gwiwuw

■ A M Κ up

and

—

j?l!«!dle

e same

examination,

OF

CLOTHING

something,"

proceeded

8T0CK

M

COIN,

are

Cn.'s,

&

η PER CENT. BONDS

32

son, Bav Clialeur—"40 fcbli

FAIRBANKS & EW ING, Philadelphia

over

CARPET HTOBE.
About September 1st, a? d continue the

had been given liiiu to
liarm him. I think now that I10
thought that
it the time.
Afterwards I was satisfied th;.t
bis death was occasioned
by natural causes,
ind by tbem alone, And I have
that opinion
qow.
At that time I did not know
what to
think, as the symptoms might have
from many causes.
There bai been a post-mortem

the street,

RAILROAD CO.

τ

—

remove across

every direction may l*e «iMincily *een, Tbe view»
here are aa*d to b« unsurpassed tor t>- autv and va
rietv by any iu the world. Ooi gri*.« street car» |·*»·
SN
3m
very 15 minutes·.
JyTJ

Tb· NbM-ribrr olrr· Ikcn Boedi t· liiiffmattt
and thr puklk believing ifeei·* a »«M «ad well |W>•af security.
Prie· lor the nrwtM M a ad acrrae4 iiUrwt

To Investors.

Rollins & filoiid,
|WH1

Observatory·

Stranger should leave the City w thont visit
^ itig the Observatory on Mtwjoy's Hill. From
the cupola 2 a. 7 fe
above the S*a. in ν he seen the
entire Ciry, tbe Ocean to the horizon. C'aarw B·*y
with il» 365 lëlands
The While 7l«Btsu(nin· hi
milts distant. ami with the fowerlul Τ(-Ι« ·τ·ρ«mounted in the cupola objects k30 mile* ui»iantm

Deaomiutio··

«*

market.

Wiilaril.Thomj

Sid fm Matanzas 1Mb Intl. brig Merriwa, lot Bal-

Ο

Strrrt.

Exchange

2Vo. 1

Offli-e

......

Saturday alter

Portland
ÎJ

a

F

tackerel.
a»<-b Ci.ery, Orchard.
Cranio rrv Isle·.
Sch Charter Oak Pool.
Yarmouth tor Bangor.
CIJÇAKED.
Brig Julia Ε Huekell, Pressey.SI John, Ν Β-John
1 »o«teoiis.
Sch ChtlioB Wlpalow, New York-C R llolroke.
8rh J Ρ Collin». Wad. Bo-ton —OrUndo NickVr^ii.
Sch Alton. Wormwood. Kennebnnk
Sch (iazelle. Gardiner, Lubec ai.d Pembroke—Kan< em Packet C<>
8cli Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Reliant—
taftem Packet Oo
Sch Τ S Mcl/HUn. Fan». Kenntbcc, to loa I ire for
Philadelphia- Orlando Nicker···.

,

laMMiPanU· AprH'mmd OrMWr/ftw

person.

■

ren.

21-en tc

Portland & Ogdensburg R. K.

|

REMOVAL·.

Aug

OVER

MortgageBonds

SPECIAL NOTICES.

L RAILEt, 4M EXCHANGE ST.

Portland & Rochester

■

—

RIFLE,"

G.

Tickets via No· Conway to White Mountain*

•r

uted by the preceding witness
Iu *
oirect line, tbe island is *ome 50 rods Iron
Hay's bouse; tbe water bet wee u is some ti 01
eigbt rods wide and is vtry low; a persou cai
walk Irooi tbe shore to tbe isiaud, witb boot
Witness joiued il
on, and not wet his feet.
tbe search for Ray; described tbe seaicb
Wbeu tbe body was found, witness was will
Mr. llaylord at Patragu lupus, but weut up t
tbe. vpot witb hi in. Witness and Wm. Yoal
YORK COUNTY.
uucovefed tbe body; the former turned tin
I rock off tbe face, and put tbe
It is said that a new frigate is to be built at
body iu a l»ircl
aud
Voi
k
canoe,
paddled it down river to Hay
Kiftery uavj yard, involving the employ ment
lord's old store on the west side. The remain
of au additiou il force ot several hundred men
der ot 'be party Weut down to Reed's, foun< I for a year or more.
Eibridge coining up from tbe river with a pail
Seuator F. P. Iilair is stopping at the Pool,
of bore» s be bad been watering; Mr. llaylor*
at 8aco, at the Evans House, for a few days.
met biui the lane; tbey "passed tbe time υ
Part of bis family bave beeu spending the sumda .ν," and Η ay ford said, 44 We've found Kay.' [ mer there aud
be comes to take a look at the
u
Eldhridge said H ave you?" Mr. Hayford sail
Pool aud go home with them.
"Yes." Eibridge asked,'* When did you tin*
The Uuiou says concerning a romantic mar
him?" and Mr. Hayford replied •'Two or thre
riage at the Pool, published in ihe Press aud
hours ago/* Klbndge th.-η said ''It's a sa·
credited to the Democrat, was not true in sevaffair, ain't it." Mr. Hayford replied αYes,
eral narticulars. Paterfamilias dia not exactly
should tbiuk it was. We waut you to go witl |
fancy the young mau his daughter had set her
us for a witness."
Eibridge said be would g»
heart upon, who by the way is a y ,ung Cuban
when be had put tbe borses up, but Koya
iu business in New York city, and by no means
Keed took the borses aud Mr. Hayford au*
so
indigent that le was «ompellèd to take
Eibridge started tor the shore. Noticed notli
$300 from his lady love in order to reach here,
ing unusual in Elbridge's appearance only h
as the Democrat says, but when his daughter
looked steru as hecauie.up; be didn't look pal
told him of her marriage, the paternal blessing
or tremble.
Wis not long withheld and all things speedily
Witness examined tbe body of Ray; it wa
went "merry as a, Kiarnage bell." The bride
dressed in a gray woods frock aud houiespui
was presented with a sum of money as a wed·
Tbe frock was tori
pants; bad no bat ou.
ding present and a liberal dowry was settled
some; tbe pants bad been wet aud were stil
her.
damp; the back part of tbe pants looked as i I upon
IN GENERAL.
tbey bad been dragged through grass; dirt aui
As the Maine Central freight train reached
bits ot grass hung to tbe buckie aud tbe bacl
suspender-buttons. The left side of the hea< I Waterville from Winthrop Thursday morning,
one of the cars was found to be on fire, and benear the eye was so stove iu that tbe
eye bal I
bung out three-quarters of an inch; there wa * fore it could be extinguished the whole top
also a bruise or cut back of tbe left ear abou t was burned off.
an inch long.
There was evidenco of a clip oi
The Governor and Council were engaged all
the left side of the top of the head; it was dem
day ou Wednesday and a portion of Thursday
ed in some. Wituess removed tbe clothes fron
in examining aud auditing accounts. In the
the body; found marks of blows on the hip am I afternoon a hearing was held ou the petition
for the pardon of Nathan Hill of Brooks, in
just above; tbe bruises were purple and green
isk and the skin was stripptd. up; another sea
the Siate Prison for liquor selling. Arguwas on the lower part of tlie le it shoulde
ments were ruade in the case by Mr. Harriman
blade, and two ou tbe rigbt side; between tbi
and Ε. K. Doyle, County Attorney of Waldo
shoulders was a black and blue spot, puffei L
county. Nominations were to be made and an
up, the size of the top of a commou saucer
adjournmeut reached Friday morning. The
Tbe neck was broken.
Council will come together again on Friday of
Wituess described tbe foot print ; it was oi , next week.
the right side ot th<9 bole as a person faced tbi s
A Damariscotta correspondent of îhe Ken«λΚλλ
4.1...
Μ.,·.
υ
bead ; it was a rigbt, thin boot, tbe heel som·
trod over on the outside. Beu York measure*
dition by the barge from that place Thursday
the track Saturday or Sunday after tbe bod}
À line company of aboat GOO
was a failure.
was found, with a strick, lengthwise and acros
,.took passage, but owing to tbe log tbe baige
tbe ball of the foot Saw him also measure »
at
stopped
Hodgdon's Mills until 1
hoot which Reuben Boyuton said belonged t< • then proceeded to the moutb of theo'clock,
river,
Eibridge Keed ; measure fitted exactly, am
where she turned about without going to Pemthe boot was tiod over, some outside at tbi
and made her way back to Damariecot·
aquid
heel.
ta.
.Notwithstanding the failure of the barge
Witness bad known Ray for twenty years ; the
meeting at Pemaquid was held. Arnold
knew nothing out of the way between Reed
Bland? presided, and Hon. E. W. Farley deand Mrs. Ray; never saw them together, ex
livered an excellent oration which was well recept when some persons weie present.
ceived. Alter the oration remarks were made
τ« *i,«.
by Presideut Bourne, Dr. Woods, Mr. Tuttle
witness stated tbat he with BeD. York anc
and Mr. Deane. of Boston, Prof. Johnston of
Win. Farwell fouud a spade with a broker
the Conuecticut Railroad, Sewall and Mr.
handle near where the body was found ; judg
Hackleton. The grounds were reviewed beed that the hole was dug the previous tail, ant
fore the meeting was organized.
have ascertained since from the man who du{
it, that it was doue to get oat some squirrels
An old, beaten path ran from the river, by aut
about twenty feet lrom the whole. At Little
Schoodle, some five miles above Reed's, liv<
Geo. McCau.-land aid wife, Watcou Dacy
wife and three children, Win. Boynton, wife
and child, and Royal Boynton, wfle and childttuage

GREASE.

'GOLDEN

ALSO

GOLD

uvcu wiLii uio ιntuci uu i>uo puiui· uciwcci
the East and West branches ot the Peuob.«cot
and no owe else lives oo that spot of laud ex
cept Timothy Reed, who bus a bouse sume let
rode distaut.
He described the island when
tbe body was found in very much (be same Ian
ivrcu

AXLE

THE

OF

JVcip York.

or

A mechauic to whom Mr. William Doming'
of Calais, Home twenty years ago furnished
$150 worth ot materials for his businet*, but
who wai untortuuate, and wrut to California, !
PrlMiyal u4 lalrreat hraklr ia
recently returned and paid Mr. Deming the
lull amount be owed him id gold.
Capt. Seth Km*r-on of Calais, broke bis leg
last Mouday by stepping from a car ou to a
Free trom Oovernment Tax.
round stoue, which cau>ed bim to tall.
Τ be rub'crlbtrr offer Inr iuve·!····! and conl'loal
Edward Haley, an Irishman, was upset from
Ijr recou nieotl be k liuainf de~nbed KCittltM· :
a cauo** iu Cheputneticook Lake on
Saturday,
Aug. 19ih, and was drowned.
M. A. Jack»en ot East port, has been appointed a 3 J Lieutenant in the revenue service.
IMfTED BY THE
The Kastport Sentinel complains of the conof
duct
the roughs in that towu who came
from abroad to attend the races in St. John.
The outside of the new Catholic Church at
Due in lOUO.
East|K>rt is rapidly approaching completion.

examination of Powers elicited

NK.N

FIRST MORTGAGE

Somerset R^pqrter come» to us this
week in au entre new dies* aud in new form,
being changed to a quarto. It is handsomely
printed and tilled with good readiug matter.
Success to it.
The Reporter say* a young man at Kendall's
Mills has beeu arrested and f»ned ceu dollars
aud costs for abusing a horse which he hired at
a livery stable.

nothing of any importance.

ΒΙΜΤΗ & ffESMH'i BETOI.TBBN,
W^MON'H POl'HET TABCET RIFLE'

GRAPHITE

HAIL,

»

POWDER, HHOT AND i:ABTBIBCE*i

RAILWAY,

ERIE

lor

GUNS

the State representing all the
lollowing reliable routes:

only Agents

STEAMERS,

The

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Fi-iduT· *u;·, fl,
▲KR1VED.
Steamer Linda, Suits, Yarmouth. NS, with
loungers and nul se to John Port eons.
S'eamer Now En^'ind, Field, Boston for Eaef>rt and St John, NB.
Sch tiatiie t. .>au»» M>n, Blake, Philadelphia,- c->al
> Jackson & Eaton.
Sch Parn, lliown, Hnboken.
Sch Mali*»' Amencxn.
Agncw, Boston.
Sen Albert. (Rr)
Nicketson, Clare NS.—50 orde
ro< d

Patented by ». W. C. Sanford.

The loss to the Maine Central railroad company by the fire at Augusta Wednesday the
Journal estimates at $20.000.
The horse aud wagon of P. R. Whiting of
North Newport were stolen last Saturday
night, while he and his wife were making a
call upon a neighbor.
Hay is selling in Dexter says the Gazette, at
about $25 per ton, bnf? it is not taken remarkably quick at that. Many express the opinion
that it will not bring mure thau $20.00 next

I'ORT OP PORTLAND.

refrigerators.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

given here.

HARIISln: NKWm.

ÏLuK & CO. 20 Stat.· St.
Bo ton Mass.

Photograph Business

ΠΟΚ SALE— Location ot great value,
established
I; many yeais, regmar inu ot li st t-ia^s
paving
customers, chance seldt m mtt with, as ewner h;m
tuer business demanding all hie attention.
augfti-3d TAÏ LOH & CO., -0 Siate St., Boston.

lodiin? House J< or Sale.
LTEKY deelrably lota'eo, well furnished, all In perHouse. A
fect oner, w.Miid do tor Bondi g
*argain u olleini it applied tor ioiinvOiafeM.
TA V LUK Λ CO.,
20 State St Boston. Mass.
aug26d^t
.<»

-JT*.

will
I'.
1'he Steamer ΛΑβΝΚ
u-i«.iu Huum· w mi f
leave fea-t »hie oft
uu.i! luitu

Miiidaw

e.v

«

1-ud,

Ev. rgr en Lauding Hnd
'or
M.
Λ. M., Hint 2 ι*
iitfle Chen ague, at ο
tbeDeague at 11 a. M
Lltile
Return ng will lean»
11
30
Α. M u„ j
Landing at
nd 5 F. M. Evergreen
.30 P. M.

ASflliionce,

Commencing Monday, August

2$.

au26*lm

PRESS.

TUE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1871.

AND

CITY

VICINITY4

t ST Oar advertising patrons are requested to sent
tn their cop u as early »w the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should Ot
tent in Sa tut day, (not Sunday.)
New

A<lverii*emfula

excited sympathy by the piteous story, whicl >
was a lie, that they were all three orphans.
By reference to advertisement it will be seel
that the steamer "Maguel" will commenci >
running regularly to the Inlands on Monda;
next.
The Mignetisa nice little boat abou
the size of the Express, and will doublles re
ceive a fair share ot the public patronage.
Fur the races at Forest Oily Paik ou Tues

♦CNTERTAJNMENT COLUMN.
John S. Heald.

Forest City Park..

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Fall Style Hat*. ...Ε. N.
Perry.
Removal... .Rollins & Bond.
Procure Tickets.... W. D. Little & Co.

day, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday uex
there have l>eeu eight horses entered for th<
2.50 race; eleven in the race for all that nevei
beat 3 minutes; six for the 2 40, and eight foi
the sweep-takes. The great race lor the $100C
purse on Friday will be between Lady Burleigh and Daniel Boone.
The Island steamers, Gazelle and Express,

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Ο "eat Bargains. ...W. F. Bill.
Hill's Wickabee.
Gaa Futures
John Kinsman.
Free
.Saturday Gazette.
Business Chances... .Taylor & Co.
Steamer Maguet.
Real Estate to Lease. ...W. H. Jerri*.
Sage Cheese... .Smith, I)anne 11 & Co.
..

doing a great business tbis hot weather,and
tbey go lull at every trip. The islands will be
delightful for a mouth or more.
Another irnmeuce p!c-nic over the
Ogdensburg railroad comes down next Wednesday to
are

Noticed.

The Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves state Street at 2 o'clock, h very
Teacher is requested to be piesent or to provide a

go to the islands. Some three thousand are ex

substitute.

pected.

St Luke's
Services at 10^
m., 3 aud 7 J p. in., Daily Services at 8 a. m, and
5 p. m. beats tree to all.

Cathedral.—Sunday

a.

Last evening the only occupants of the cells
at the station were tour
plain drunks and one
drunk clear through.
A match game of Base Ball was played be-

Paul's ChuiioH, corner Congress and Locust
st—Morning service Sunday at 10£ o'clock a. m
A 'tei noon service suspended until ihe second Sun
day in September. Tais is a tree church with tree
seals, and ail are welcome.
St.

Fi β

Church—Congress st., corner ot
S liai 1er Pa»'.or. The morning
service will be omitted till lurther notice. Sabbath
School at l.45; pjeacoiug at 3; prayer and social
meeting at 7 3upm.

Wiluiot., Rev WmH

Chestnut St.
preacu nt* 10 1-9. *

Chdboh.—Prayer

meeting

1

—

**

9;

each
neral

*

|

bath
at 3

ting
ted.

a_„

inee of tbe Japanese troupe this afternoon.
The last entertainment of tbe Japanese
troupe will take place this evening. Matinee
at 2 o'clock this afternoon at City Hall.

BRTHb.LCHUBCH.97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30o'clock ; p. m. at 3 and 7£ o'clock.
Communion service the first Sunday p. m. ot each
/uso.
al

uiuiiiu.

ou

meetings
.vonuay am inursuay
All trom the sea and laud are

evenings
7j o'clock.
cordially invited.
New Jerusalem
will be held as usual

A Sinuular CiitooMSTAiiCE.—Upon the arrival in lioston, Thursday afternoon, of ConChurch.— Public
worship ductor. £. A.
Towle, with his train over the
Sunday morning at 10£.

Eastern Railroad,he found β telegram from
this directing bim to detain a woman, answer
jug to certain descriptions ami having two
auiall children with her, on the «apposition
that she had attempted to destroy her new-

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
ets. Meeting ol ibe Sunday Seboo' atl£; Preaching
at 3; Conference meetiug at 7 1-2 Ρ M. Ali are cor-

dially invited.

Plymouth Church—Bey Edward Hawee of
Philadelphia will preach Morning and Evening,

born iofant. The woman stated that her name
Auna Randall, and that she lives in

Meeting,—Union Hall,—Oppoïork, will

Second Advent

site
Baptise Church—Elder It K.
preach at ihe usual hours Sunday.

was

Springfield, Mass., and was returning home
Brunswick, wheie she had been on a visit
to some friends.
Wheo she reached ihii city,
she became-suddenly ill and entered the ladies'

State Street Church.—Pioi Barbour of Banpreach bunday Morning aud evening.

irom

gor will

First Second Advent Church, 3>3 1-2 Const; Eider C, M. Kimball will preach Sunday.

gress
Seits

private

;ree.

Chapel, Deering's

Mission

School every s>unday at 1$ P. M.

ally

apartment and shortly afterwards
tainted; when she regained her consciousness
the train had arrived at Berwick
Junction, and
then she discovered that she bad been
prematurely delivered of and infant. Although there
was a number of ladies on board the car at the
the time, any of whom would
undoubtedly
have rendered her assistance if ebe so
desired,
t does not appear that she asked the aid of
any
uns. The child, which is a
tine, healthy boy
was found on the track naked, near
Cape Bliz"
abeth station, and strange to
say, unharmed,
notwithstanding that it must have (alien a distance of least six feet, and that when the train
was under full
headway. Mrs. Randall and
her children were taken to the Chardon Street
Home in Boston. Her husband was
telegraphed to, and his answer verified the woman's
He
left
story.
Springfield Thursday night and
ere this has arrived in Boston and seen that
bis wife and child, which last was forwarded to
that city on the train following the
are

Bridge.—Sunday

All are

uiviled to attend.

very cordi-

West Congregational Church.—PreacLingat
3 o'clock P.M., by ihe Paslor, Rev. W. F.
Ober,
Prayer Meeting ai 7J P.M. Sabbath School at lOj
c'clock A At.
W illiston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
strecti. Saobath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats iree.

Y. M. C. Association. Mechanics' Building, CorCungiess and casco street·»,—Free Beading
lioom—social Religious Meetings Wednesday aho
Saturday evenings at Tj o'eloce. Young people and
strangers especially invited.

ner

Newbury Stbeet Church,—Preaching at
3p.m
and 7^ p. in. Sabbath Scliooi at the close ol the afternoon service.
All are invited.

High Street Church.—Desk will be supplied
by Liev James Powell ol Mew bury port, Mass., Sunday a M. aud Ρ M. at ùsual hours.
Pa«k St. Chuch—'jlosed till Sept 17th.
First Universalist Church—No services tomorrow.

India St. Univebsalist Society,
Putnam's
Hall, India St. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.
—

United Statee
JUSTICES CLIFFORD

mother,

properly cared ior. It seems that Mrs. Randall
did not expect to give birth to her child beiore
some time next month.

Circuit Court·
AND FOX

PRESIDING.

Friday.—Daniel Burnham vs. James Hervey.
Writ ot entiy for a quantity ol land in Franklin
county. A partial hearing was had some time since.

Hearing

Rojals

and Mountaineers yesterday,
which resulted in favor of the latter by a score
of 33 to 23.
There were twenty-tbree applicants at tbe
High School Examination yesterday, seven
girls and sixteen boys. The following to tbe
uumber of tive were admitted: Nellie Holland,
Addie Sargent, Ella Woodbury, H. C. Baxter,
Wallace Preble.
An invitation has been extended to tbe children of the Orpban Asylum to aiteud the mat-

Βαρπητ

s

the

tween

The

Japanese.—The popular Japanese
troupe was greeted with a large audienoe last
rvening at City Hall, on their return from a

concluded.

O'Donnell.

highly successful Eastern to'ir The performiisplayed the same remarkable skill and
ability that was evinced in the previoas one in
this city, and was as
eminently satisfactory to

Whitcomb.

ance

ouri.
Superior
The following assignments ol civil trials have been
made by the Judge lor the first week ot the September term :
TUESDAY, sept. 5.
64—Lib'>y vs. Siuart.
86—liridgton vs. Oxford.
12u-Este? vs. G. T. K. Co.

t

201—Stephenson vs. Thayer.
203—Baliey vs. Garceioa.
211—Davis et al. vs. CJressey et al.

of the entertainment Little All
Right appeared in his unrivalled specialities, and also
presented each lady with a beautiful Japanese
charm, which was a new and very acceptab'e
feature of the entertainment. This alternoon
at 2 o'clock, a grand matinee for the accom-

Bentweil

vs. Kimball.
vs. Chase.
vs. D.ivis.

224

2V2—Emery
_235-Phinney
237—Bradbury. Adm'x, vs. Moulton.
238—Doug.ass vs. cotton et al.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6.
181—Went woith, Comp't. vs. Merrill.
I ibj—uroves, uompi, vs. Jfurtngton.
[ 240 -Messi-rvs. B.an eta[.
244—Boultuu vs. Wyman.
( 251—St. out et al. vs. Decoster.
254—Fogg, Adm'x.vs. Fcgg.
255—Koihns

vs.

the audience. Ot the many marvellous feats
included in tho programme it would be useless
to speak in detail, as a
special description of
each would then become
absolutely necessary
to convey any adequate idea of the character

modation of ladies and children will be
givan
when the admission to all parts of the house
.....

Fjgg.

Douglass.

vs.
2 3— Maker vs.
265—Sluait vs.
vs.

26'i—Libby

(Joodwin.
k'lmou Is.
llirnslier.

—

iTjHKictpnl Court.
PBESID'SO.

Fbiday.—George tliclau,Patrick Flalierty, Stephen Duherly and James McDonald, charged with
breaking and entering the store of Levi F. Hoyt, on
Frtble street, waivtd examination and were bound
over in the sum of $200 each for their appearance at
the

Superior Court

in

September.
O'Donnell—Frank.

ftrief

Jotting·.
in tbe Maine Savings' Bank
proving inadequate (or business of that institution a fine new safe of Damon's is being added.
«
Tbe safe

room

Tbe Coit excursionists met with a mishap,
we learn, on their late trip Ε ist.
It seems that
wben the purty reached St. John, they invested largely in silks, kid-gloves, etc., and when

they reached liockland,

their return, were
priding themselves on having secured tbe
goods Iree of duties. But it seems oae of tbe
on

party
government detective placed
aboard expressly to attend to such matters and
at liockland be telegraphed tbe facts to Boswas

given

id

the

n.uuiucr

cuicrunumeni

evening, which

The Battle of Gettysburg!.— September
6tli, the exhibition ofBachelder's famous

270- Gunnison vs. Stavey.
FlilDAY, SBPT. 8.
271—Frost vs. Qtuuiby.
277
Bridgton vs. Baldwin.
290—SaRer vs. Portlauil.
291—Sliepley et al. vs. B.iker.

JTIDOK MOltlUS

w ucuti.

vuV

will positively be the last opportunity offered to our
citizens to witness the performance of this popular troupe.

THUHBDAY, SEPT. T.
259—Nash

«ν

will be

a

ton so that when the party arrived there they
had to pay duties on their purchases.
J. E. Haseltiue and Ο. B. Whitten will represent the Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment I. O. '). F. of Maine at the meeting of
tbe Grand Lodge of United States at Chicago,
September 18th.

The Public Schools commerce their Fall
Term on Monday next.
The Moonlight Excursion to be given by Cole

painting of the Battle ofGettysburg begins and continue six days. The exhibition will be accompanied by six lectures, explanatory of the field
and incidents of the greatest battle of the late
war.
The exhibition is under the
anspices of
Post Bosworth, G. Α. Κ
whose past record
promises th it all will be done that can be, to
render the course a success. The exhibition
will be held in Mechanic's Hall. Tickets for
the cdtarse $1.
The New Block.—The cause of the dangerous
conation of the block of stores on the west
side of Federal street, owned by Judge Ware,
the breaking of a bolt in one of tbe trasses.
The bolt having been repaired tbe building is
now in a safe condition.
The Argus reported
that owing to the buildiDg having been visited
by tire three times tbe walls had been weakwas

ened, so that in laying tbe third floor it had to
be bung from tbe roof. The report is incorrect, inasmuch as no fire has ever reached the
third floor of this block.
Fresh

Music.—Stockbridge has just received

following music: Peterson's Musical
Monthly lor September; Kemp's celebrated
Sueezlng Catch; Sweet Charity's i^ie; Dennis O'Sbane; Try Me Again, Mother; La Clocbetti Schottiscbe; So-jgs of the Olden Timo
six in number; Little Buncli of Roses; I am

the

Thinking of Thee; Thinking and Dreaming of
Mother; What is that Song you're Singing;
Maggie with the Golden Hair; Selections
from tbe l'tte Opera, tbe Hunter's Daughter;
and the Butteifly or Caprice Galop.
Franklin County.—The Franklin

County

Republicans have nominated for Senator, F·

Monday night promises to be a delightful
Tbe moon will be large, the music by
the Portland Band of tbe choicest; and tbe

M.Howes of New Sharon; Judge of Probate,
H. B. Prescott of New Sharon; Register of
l'robate, B. F. Atkinson of Farmington ; Treas-

swift and commodious.
See the
amusement column.
The class of '72, P. H, S., are reminded of
their excursion to Evergreen Landing to-day.
H. J. Murray, Esq Η. Β. M., Consul tor
Portland, arrived home from his summer trip

urer, I. W. Merrill of Farmington: Commissioner, J. A. Thompson of Phillips.

on

affair.

steamer

Thursday night, and Mrs. Elizabeth Murray,

tbe celebrated artist,'.accompanies birn. She
will remain in the city several days.
The ltesolutes of this city met'with their first
defeat, since their departure from Portland, at
tbe hands of tbe strongest juuior in tbe vicinity of Boston, viz.: tho Unas of Cbarlestowo,on
Thursday afternoon, the Unas winning by a
score of 12 to 8 in nine innings.
Mr. Jeremiah

BUSINESS NOTICES.
find that in

Incipient

Consumption and other diseases of
and Lungs, Fellows' Compound

tbe Throat

Consumption.—"I

Syrup of
H ypophosphites has done wonders. In restoring pensons suffering from tbe effects of
Dyptheria, and tbe cough following Typhoid

Fever, prevalent in this region, it is
remedial agent I bave ever used.

Pugwash,

Ν.

au21stdlw&wlt

tailwa;

Kate Reighnolds.— The Boston Journal
that Kate Reighnolds is likely to be a
'great card" with L ν renins next season, as
she will not only delight tho
regular lecture

W. L. Garrison, Jr., pub'isber of tbe "Nation," is stopping at tbe Falmouth Hotel.
The span ot horses advertised for sale at auction by F. O. Bailey & Co., yesterday morning»

goers, and the
innumerable admirers of
Charles Reade, but draw a large class who seldom attend lectures—the
theatre-goers. Miss
Reighnold is a personal friend of Charles
Reade, and her account of his life cannot fail

with

a

g'.OO clock by

tue association ol

superintendents.

Yesterday

djg day, hot
marker! 85 deg. at

was

Thermometer

a

end

sultry.

12 M.

large party of ladies and gentlemen left
this city in a special car yesterday morning to
A

attend tbe camp-meeting at Kennebunk.
We are requested to state a
special train will
leave theKennebunk camp-ground forPortland
and intermediate stations on
Monday morning
Au». 28tb, at quarter past seven o'clock. There
will be no trains on the
Sabbath.
The 5th Maine

procured

says

to

bron&ht $450, from J. F. Moses.

Eiigiment Association have

elegant testimonial to present to
lue historian of their
regiment, llev. Geo. W.
Bickuell, consisting of an
ice-urn, salver and
two gold lined goblets.
We regret to learn tbat
Deacon Joseph Libby is lying seriously ill of ta complication of
heart-disease and dropsy.
Thieves stole two pairs of boots from
a scbr
lying at, Long Wharf Thursday night.
Two ladies had their pockets picked at the
Grand Trunk depot in this city yesterday.—
an

from Portsmouth, Ν. H., and lost
One
about $6. The other lost her.ticket and $5 in
rvas

money.
The M. L. Λ. have engaged as some of their
lecturers for next teason, .lobu B. Guugb, who
will deliver an entirely new lecture, Curtis,
Kate Fields, and Hon. David A. Wells.
The U. 8. Signal office in this city has received from Washington a vane of most pre·

graify

a

curiosity

met.

that has never yet been

Parks House, Boston.—This house offers
many advantages to the traveling public. Its
proximity to the leading places of amusement,
its neat, airy and comfortable rooms,and very
moderate prices, render it a desirable 'stopping
place. On European plan. Single rooms can
be had-at 75 cents and $1 a day.
Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never beer
with wedding cards as at the presenl

busy
time. They frequently have fifty
so

new

plates
wliicl

in process at a time.
style,
meets general favor, is a reduced old Eoglisl
letter devoid of ornament, with monogram, reduced, piinted in a dark tint, the package con·
Their latest

of two cards and a billet in an oblonj
envelope. Messrs. Loring. Short & Harmon
under the Falmouth Hotel, are the agents.

sitting

aug21st-lw
A

Paper Hangings
Window Shades, Screeus, etc., for sale by
iy8tf
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
Full

assortment of

Fly Screens

street,

are

at

Lothrops, Exchangt

for 50 cte.

Bbiggs' Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Try Rriggs' Throat and
Healer,

Lung

(■et

Briggs'

pie coming through the intense beat of a midsun from along the line of the road to
take part in the proceedings. The ameuded
charter, granted by the last Legislature, was
accepted without a dissenting voice, and the
various acts calculated to promote the establistament ot a line of railroad between the two
points, were adopted, and, so far as legal en*

tf..
tf.

Corn and Bunion Remediei
Brious" PiU Kemedies are a success, tf.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FOREIGN.
F BANCS.
Thiem' Alfcmpt.

Versailles, Aug.

25—It appears that!
Thiers actually wrote bis
resignation, but
linquisbed his intention of presenting it to tl
after
the
Assembly
adoption of Geu. Ducrai
auii ndment to the b'll lor
the disarmament
the National Guard, which auietdmeut su
ports the views of the Executive. The exeit
ment shows no dimmition.

summer

actinent was necesssary to give vitality to the
enterprise, the groundwork is solid and substantial.

And so far as the pecuniary means
are coucerned, the procpect is especially gratifying. The total amount of the subscriptions
were $700,000, considerable of which was burdened with conditions. The city of Nashua
had voted $200,000 in her corporate capacity
with more than $00,000 of individual subscrip-

tions, on conditions, aud the sentiment of the
people of that community, since the meeting,
is,so far as has beeu expressed, in favor of removing all restrictions. By the provisions of
the amended charter, the Directors are authorized to lease the road, when built, to any other
railroad company on
satisfactory terms, and it
was distinctly stated that the Worcester &
Nashua Hail road Company were
ready to

effect the lease for tweuty years at 6 per cent,
semi-annually, free of tax, making the investment to New Hampshire stockholders equivalent to 8 per cent. Tbe result of the proposition was that some real friends of the road,
who had withheld their subscriptions, came
forward and placed tbeir names on tbe book,
and more than one doubled tbeir subscriptions
ou the spot.
The committee who were appointed to canvass tbe differeut towns have
now gone to work with renewed
zeal, coi/fi
deut that nearly if not quite all tbe conditions
of subscribers will be removed, and tbe re-

maining $300,000 of the necessary capital will
be taken up at once. At any rate, so sanguine
are tbe Directors that the
remaining slock will
be taken at an early day that they will
proceed

with the work ot preparing to put the line
under contract. The report of the engineers
is highly favorable, and a selection will soon
be made by one of the three routes

proposed

between Nashua and Epping.
lu»

π uoii

norcesier

ana

.Nashua

road

projected,

gome fifteen years
ago, it was urged
opposition that all the passeugers along the

id

line could be carried in tri-weekly coaches and
three horses would do all the freight
transportation between the terminal points. When the
road was opened its stuck could be bought lor
$40 per share. To-day it is quoted at $150.
Now if this success has been effected on a
branch road, what must be the result when it
becomes a trunk line, with feeders on each
side, and a carrying business between a seaport on the east to New York, transporting
European imports by a direct line and laying
them down in New York at least four
days
sooner than is now done.
The guarantee of
the Worcester & Nashua Railroad Company
has evidently removed all doubts in Ihe minds
ul the people ol New Hampshire, and unlets

greatly disappointed in their pluck we
shall see ground broken the preseut season,
and a year heuce a through lino from Portland
to New Yoik, via Worcester, in
(Operation.
we

l£vacuation of Pari·.
The negotiations in relation to the evacu
tion of Paris fort?, &c.,
Vy the German troo]
have been transferred to Versailles aud Bare
Von Arnim has arrived here to conduct tl
negotiations on the part of Germany.

Cheap Poiiage.

Pabis, Aug. 25.—The radical journals unai
itnously favor the dissolution of the Assembl;

The increased postal changes in France ai
criticised by the press and the example of tb
United States is cited to prove the advautagt
of

cheap

postage rates.

Foreign Items.
Scotch crops have been considerably damag
ed by stormy weather.
The bullion in the Bank of England has ic
creased £22,000 in the last week.
Very tempestuous weather is reported an
much damage to shipping and many vessel
ashore, chiefly on the Irish coast.
The determination of theFrench governmen
to push in the Assembly and otherwise the difc
armament ol the Naiiona' Guard is due to dig
coveries of the International Society.

AMemblr·
In the Assembly to-day the amended bil
providing for the gradual disbandment of th
National Guard was passed.

The iournals sorrowluliy comment on tlv
sceucs in the Assembly yesterday.
It is sail
that Thiers will accept no compromise on tb<
question of the prolongation of his powers.Faidlierbe has written a letter censuring thi
Assembly aud resigning: his seat as deputy.
Court Martial.

The first court martial has concluded tlx
hearing of the cases before it. Judgment wil
probably be rendered Sunday.
URlliAT BRITAIN.
Cholera.

Lonon, Aug. 25.—The Independent Belge

to-day discreaits the reported appearance
Λ
—1
Muilûf'l of- £r· tmnar.
IT
4.

are

ο
ο

»

—

lay, there were 127 cases
leatbs, and at Dautzic, on

of cholera and 4i
the same day, l:
sases and 10 deaths.
It is reported that tb<
ipidemic is decreasing iu Prussia.
INK.
Pire.

M ·

iras

Bangor, Aug. 25.—The house of Nathar
jauc of
Newbury, was struck by lightning
ast night aud
consumed, together with th(

fflieCELLANEOre NOTICES.
Βοτβ' Clothinq just
all new.
street.

At J.

Burleigh

ived ; large lot
& Ce's., 87 Middle
reoe

m

Insuue Against Accidents.—At no time of
the year are tbere so many chances of accidents
occuring as at preseut. All persons travelling

should, therefore,

they provide themPolicies covering per-

that

see

selves with Tickets or
sonal injury or death by accident The recent
terrible railroad accident should admonish
every one to be insured. Tickets may be had
at the old agency of W. D. Little & Co.
Ε. N.

Pebhy, the Hatter, has received by the
"Prussia,/ an invoice of Silk Hats, cork body,
being light.
Latest and Newest Styles of Hate and
at Mahtr & Co., opposite Post-office.

Caps

In addition to our
of Fancy Groceries,

large and Selected Stock
we have this
day received
a fresh invoice oi Choice Articles too numerous to mention.
Call and see for yourselves
at Wilson & Co.'s Τ Store, 85 Federal ftreet.
The Steamer New BiuDSwick will leave a4
6 P. M. for Eastport and St John,
connecting
at St John for HaliTax.
This wi'l be the last
of the excursion trip. All who wish to attend
the great aces at Halifax next week should
take a·!vantage of the reduced fare.

Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coacbes and the
err«,lt,

Biron Chftmninn fnr 'lanAt

dings,

show parties, also

Buggies, Phaetons &c.
fur private driviHg, to let at the
City Hutej
Stables, Green street, J. W. Robinson, Proprietor.
aug26 eodlm
Portlanb, Aug. 19Λ, 2871.
I hereby acknowledge the
receipt of a check
for $367,14, through Messrs. W. D. Little &
Co., Agents of the Travelers Life and Accident Insurance Co., of Hartford,
being the
weekly indemnity for personal injuiy cansed
by the late assault on me on the evening of
June 20th last, against which I was insured
by
an accident
Policy procured through them,
thus showing the advautagtz of
insuring
against accidents.

Alvan Roundy.

To make the best Soft Soap in the world,dissolve the "Dollar Reward Soap," in boiling water.
For sale by Chab. McLaughlin & Co.,

Portland.

.1

TELBIi|t*PUIO ιτκηβ.
The Convent of the Good Shepherd in Cincinnati was totally destroyed by tire at one
o'clock, Thursday morning. Loss, $25,000; in·
euied for $10,000. At the time of tlic fire the
convent contained seventy-six tisters and two
hundred pupils, all of whom escaped in safety.
Silas Lawrence,of Whitefield, Mass., an unmarried man sixty-two years old, cut his throat,
Thursday night, while Visiting his brother,
Benjamin Lawrence, of Lowell.
8cbr. Sabine, from New York lor Jacksonville, was abandontd in the late gale. Her
crew have been taken into Charleston
by schr.
Somers, which lost sails and is leaking.

Inspector E. Piatt Stratton, charged with

manslaughter in the third degree by the coron
er's inquest on the Starbuck boiler
explosion,
has been released on $5000 bail.
Harcourt, British Cherge d'Affaires, as well
as the ministers of Austria, Belgium and the
JSetherlands, paid their congratulations to the

Pope, Thursday.

There is a prospect of trouble in Texas between Governor and Judge Davis, growing out
of the refusal of the State health officer
being
fined for attempting to exercise the functions
of his office in defiance of an injunction of the
court.

At Hampton Beach, Mass., Henry
Martyn,
a α officer of the Waltham
American Watch
Company, and Austin Daly, of Haverhill, were

drowred.
The Italian celebration, yesterday, in New
York, passed off without disturbance. A drizzling rain marred the effect of the procession.
Among the speakers was Gen. Franz eiegel. |
A Key West despatch says that the West
India telegraph cable has been
successfully laid

♦λ St

T.tloin

ο

«1/1 Ο

η
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Pedro J. Blair, aged seventeen years, eon of
the Mexican minister at Washington wat
drowned at Fortress Monroe, while
bathing,

lied aud ham. The furniture was saved.
Loss
>1500; insured $500.

Republican Convention.
Rockland, Aug. 25.—The Knox County Re·
mblicau Convention was held here to
^he

day.

;erai towns of the county were well
repesc η ted and the deliberations
se

harmonious,

ion. George Thorndike
presided, and the fol·
awng nominations were made: For Senator
'imothy Williams of Rockland; County Atoruey, Jonathan P. Cilley of Rockland ; Coun-

Treasurer, Gilnian S. Barrows of Camden;
Jouuty Commissioner, William H. Ilodgman

y

f Warren.
■"ield Day of the Maine Historical
Society.

Damabiscotta, Aug. 25.—The "field day'
xeroses of the Maine Historical
Association
ook place at Pemaquid
yesterday and to-day

the site of old Fort Frederic. The
attendwas large.
Hon. Arnold Blaney of Brisai acted as chairman. The
meeting was ad
ressed by Hon. E. W. Farley of
Newcastle,
lou. E. Bourne, President of the Maine
Hijorical Society, James H.
Hackctton, esq., ol
Sristol, R. K. Sewall ot Wiscasset, Cbarles
'utile, of Bowdoin College, Charles Dean ol
he Massachusetts Historical
Society, Prof,
"ohn Johnson ot Middletown,
and
η

Conn.,

nany other gentlemen interested in historical
natters were present. Gov. Peihamwas expected to be present, but a
dispatch was reretting that he was unable to attend. The

'emaquid Historical Monument Association
ras inaugurated. This
association, as its name
□dicates, has for its object the erection of a
uitable monument at remaquid to commemoate the important historical events that have
icre transpired.
Hou. E. W. Farley of Newastle, is its President, David Chamberlain,
sq., of Bristol, Treasurer, Dr. Owen O'Brion
f Bristol, Secretary. A poem
by J. H. Hack-

ttou, entitled "A Tale of the Winding Rivr," was read by the author. The music for
lie occasion was furnished by the Damariscot» Cornet B_ind.
The committee of the asso·
iation were to make an examination of the re-

lains of the ancient settlement at New Haror this atternoon, but the weather was such
hat the intended expedition to
Monhegan Is»nd will be postponed lor the present.
YORK.
·'·* of Steaiuthip and Twenty Lim,
jnew iOHK,Aug. '.aatn.—The steamer Lodora,
'apt. H. R. Hovey, which left this port tbe
3ib inst. tor New Orleans, foundered in a
;»le ou tlie Kill), 75 miles south of St. Augusine, Fla., and twenty of the passengers and
:rew,with all the cargo valued at $'200,000,were
ost. The survivors were the captain's
son, the
Irst and second mates, chicf engineer, 1st nsiistaut engineer, firemau, four sailors, bead
:ook, and mess boy, the latter of whom was
licked up near St. Augustine and gave the
irst tidings ol the disaster. The Lodora win
unning in Mollory's Southern Steamelii(]
liiue. She was partially insured. Among hei
twners are John Jewelt & Sons of this
city
ind Captain Hovey, her commander. The later, who was formerly connected with a Lou
Ion line ot packets, aud who was highly t-s.eemed in both official and private capacity
eaves a wife aud seven children at hie burnt
η Essex, Ct.
The Lodora was an iron steam>r ot
about 800 tons burden, built in Hull
England, in 1862, and rated A 1. During tht
war she was used as a blockade runner.
The Hrooklyn Verdict.
The Brooklyn Coroner's jury ou the West
Bele disaster rendered a verdict this
eveninf
η which they find that the Westfield's boilei
was defective in its original
construction,worn
»ut by use and invited the catastrophe witl
which it met. That Jacob H. Van !eroilt,Pres
ident of the Staten Island Railroad Co. ; John
H, Mathews, U. S. Iuspector; James H. liraisted, Superintendent of tbe Siaten Island Railroad Co.,are responsible for the use of sait
defective boiler, aud the consequence of its use
»tid should be held accountable for the death:
of tbe aforesaid persons.
Coroner Whitebil
will cause the arrest of the parties whom th(
jury bold responsible tor the accident.
iMtker AcmubI of lté Philliplne Islandi
Dienster.
A Β atavia paper gives particulars of the cal
amity which occurred a few months ago a
Tagalonda. an island of the Sangoe group ο
the Philippines.
it appears tbat on the 31 of March an outburst took place from tbe volcano Rugwag oi
that islaud, accompanied by a "seaquake.'
The eea thereupon rose to a great height and
gigantic wave about 40 Dutch yards high, sud
dently rushed on the island sweepiug away be
fore it human beings, cattle, bouses and
every
thing else. Tbe number of inhabitants de
stroyed was 416.
Another account says that three hundrei
persons perished, among whom was the Rajat
of the Island, and only three houses were let
standing. Almost all of the survivors fled ft
the bush, where they still were at the last ac
counts.
The bodies of the dead were
lying
making tbeftir foul from the want ot banda t
tbem.
bury
On tbe 14th of March the volcano cast ou
flames and lava which destroyed most of tbi
cultivated lands. Tbe wretchedness and dis
tress of the surving
populat-on is great au<
the need of help pressing. The
Sangoe Island
lie to the north ot Mindanao.

MASSACHUSETTS,
Eire.

Spbingfield, 25th.—Cotton warp mill a
Williamsburg, owned by John H. Matthew ο
East Hampton, was burned
by an incendiar;
last night. A portion of the stock was saved
Insured tor $12.000.

for the season of 1873.
The storm at Crestline, Ohio, Thursday, blew
down houses and trees, and demolished the Indianapolis railroad engine house.
The steamer Colorado, from
Panama, arrived
in San Francisco. All well.
Hobb's Hotel concert hall and six dwellings
were burned in Osbawa,
Ont.,
Loss,

yesterday.
8150,000.
In Columbm, Ohio, Mrs. Colburn, charged
with poisoning her first husband was, after a
thorough examination, honorably discharged
yesterday afternoon.
Subscriptions to the new loan,Fiiday, aggregated 85,000,000.
MGTEORU LOCICAI»

Report from

the

Signal Ulllcc.

Washington,

D. C., Aug. 25—7·—The bahas continued tull during the day,
over middle Atlantic States
with increasing
southerly winds. The area of low pressure has
developed from Ohio to Arkansas, and Missouri the barometer has fallen on the
Gulf, and
rapidly in northern Florida. No reports have
been received since
afternoon from
Thursday
lower Florida, but there is evidence of the existence of a cyclone central. Near St.
Augustine the barometer will
probably lise from
Lake Superior to
but will continue low
Maine,
south of that region with local storms
to-night,
and ou Saturday from Iowa and Arkansas to
New Jersey, anc of special
severity in Ohio
Valley, southeastern Pennsylvania and New
The
Flerida
Jersey.
cyclone will probably, on
Saturday, more over southern Georgia with
increasing easterly winds on the South Atlantic
coast.

rometer

raissouKi.
■ nd inn Attack.
St. Louis, Aug. 25. -Fifry Indians attached
a party ot eight white men thirty miles south
of Cheyenne, July 27th, and killed three and
captured three.
Kr moral of the Capital.
A mass meeting to consider the question of
the removal oi the national capital will be held
in this city Sept. 18. Among the signers of the
call are the Mayor and ex-Gor. Blow.

At the foot race at Hampden Park this p. κ
between Kunnipick of this city and Shermai
ot

Northampton

Sherman

«ou.

tor $400, distance
Time 4.53.

one

mile-

Fatal Injury.
Charles Alden of
Pittsfield, conductor of
gravel train, was struck by a passenger trail
lull
running at
speed, near Washington, Mass
this morning, and fatally iujured.
Accident.
Boston, 25th.—Geo. F. Pramer, 28 years ol
switchman, while shackling ears this p. m. ο
Boston & Lowell R It. was struck on the hea
and instantly killed.
J as. O'Brien and Michael Kennan fell froi
a staging this P. M.,at East Cambridge, breal
ing both O'Brien's arms, and ona of McKei
nan's legs.

ΜΙΝΝΚ80ΤΛ.

Ν V. Central A Hurtsoa Rlïerconsolldatetlscrlp 94
30<
k<ï.· preferred

Indian Krporla.
Washington, Aug. 25.—Vincent Colyer telegraphs from Cauada, Olinwosa courty, New
Mexico, Aug. 23—1 arrived here, yesterday,
found nearly all the ludiaue scattered from the
agency Irom liar of an attack which wad
threatened by the miners at Rio Minebus. I
hope to gather them in a few days. The soldiers are here. A party ol Apaches from Cochicis' baud report him in the Sonora mountains. His band has been scattered and six
killed by Mexican scouts. The Mexican government is offering Λ large bounty for Apaches
scalps. Cochici wus killing bis horses for
food, and the Apacnes are here in lameuia'ion.
1 he Kiowas
brought into Fort Sill on the 11th
inst, thirty-eight mules and one horse which,
with two retained at a former delivery in»kes
up the forty one killed or driven off b> Salanta
and party some time ago, and for which a domaud had been made upou the Kiowas. The
mules were of good quality and accepted by
the agent. Ageut Totum then had a talk with
the Indians. He told tbeni that Eagle Head,
fast Bear and Big Bear, tlie chiefs who accompanied Satanta ou his raid would not be recognizrd as chiefs, and they were not to be assisted
unless it was ordered Irom Washington, and
provided the Kiowas made no more raids in
which ca»e those chiefs and auy others who ecgaged in raids wauld be arrested and tried by
civil law. He assured tbem that the whites
desired to live at peace w'tb the Indians, aud
pointed out the advantages the latter would derive from being at peace. Kicking Bird replied :
in name of Kiowas—" We want to ce3»6 raiding and depredating on the white people, and
hereafter to follow the example of the Collo Indians who have long been on the white man's
ro.id. As evidence of our
good intentions we
have brought the mules
required of us, and
now we want
you to write a strong appeal to
the officers at
Washington for the release of
Satanta at>d Big Tree who, we think, hare how
suffered anough: aud then everything will be

H ir"«

Michigan

uniUHUit

l,UU,Oiij

UHIO.

.UvmuKvu

Persecution and Biota·

ARKANSAS.
Boston Capital Igaored.
Little Rook, Aug. 25 —The old board of directors of the Little Bock & Fort Smith railroad company re-organized in this 'city yesterday, entirely ignoring the Dew board, which is
composed mostly of Huston men. C.G.Scott
was elected
President, aud the ottur officers
are the same ar belore.
This board claim to
be tbe only itgal board of directors of tbe road,
aud will at once institute proceedings to bave
it restored.

Western Dakota and Eastern Montaua
repressiug any hostile demonstrations «if tb
Sioux Indians in the Yellow Stone Valley.
The expedition will consist of seven companie
of infantry with luur gattling guns,twenty-tn
mounted Siouxs, twenty-five members of tb
Northern Pacific engineer corps, sevent
teamsters and government employee, making
total of about 000. The troops vf ill be con
manded by Gen. Whistler. The engineerin
party will be in charge of Gen. T. L. Bosse
tormerly of the Confederate cavalry and no
chief engineer ot the Dakota division of tl
North Pacific. The expedition will leave Fo
Kice, on the Upper Missouri, September 6tl
and will be absent from that point 60 or 7
days. The latest survey ol the railroad II r
Missouri at the moul
through Dakota'cross
ot Htart River, wiiolly avoids the bad lent
east of Missouri and traverses a fertile pi air
country the entire distance.
an

ALABAIHA.
The Army Worm.
Selma, Aug. 25 —Tho army worm coti
menced operations on 21st inst. in this vicinil
and is now committing fearful ravages. Tl
cotton crop will be materially lessened.
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Kxecutitr'D bale.

g'eac

virtue ot a licence from the Judge of Probate,
tor Cumberland Couuty. 1 shall sell at Pub'ic
Auction, on Thu^sdav the thirty tiret inmunr «t te.»
and a quarter o'clock t» m, at office of F Ο
Bailey
Co on Exchange street, the following rich's and
credits, belonging to the e-tate ol Ε ward Rohinson,
deceased. viz sundry notes ot Albert G Corliss, one
note of Stephen W Pat! en. two notes of Horace B.
Parker.
WM. H. JERKIS, Executor.
Portland,
td
22,1-71aug23

BY

commodious side

FOREST CITY;

Κ Every Saturday, at 4 P. 91.
Returning leaves Pryor's Wharf, Haiiiax,
Everjr Tuesday at 4 P. ill·
Cabin Passage $5 00. Meals and State Rooms Ex-

Household Furniture at Auction,
THURSDAY, Aug 31. at 10 A M, at Hou e

ON

.15 Dan forth st, we shall sel the Fn'niture in
house, consisting m part ο: Parlor Su t. Centre
Table. Eng. Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Card Table, Mahoaony Chamber Set, Hair and Husk Mattresses, Feather Be«is, Mirrors. Extension Table;
Lounge ioB W and Hair Cloth. China and Glass
Ware. Eldoia lo Cook Stove, together with the entire

said

Kitchen Furniture.
Φ. Ο BAILEY 4k
Aug 21-td

EXCURSION

To the Great Boat Karen.
The return trip being postponed tVom Tuesday till

to witness tbe Grand Aquatic Carnival.
for further particulate apply to L.

Atlantic Wharf

augtl

or

ONM. immediately
alter sale ot
sha'l sell the

desirable prupertv
valutole lot >o 108
oppose! e the Horse Railroad Stables. The
lot is about 39 it front by ill lett deep.
This is one of the tew unoccupied lots in this desirable location.
Sa e ρ sitive. Terms very easy and made known
at sale.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer·.

BILLINGS,

Grand

International

Aug 24-dtd

EXCURSION

and treat-

Boat

Β ROWER,

At St.

\

Large Sale of Army Clothing ami
Equipage.

!

Deputy Quartermaster General's Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10, 1871,
be sold at, FuMtc auction at SCHUYLKILL AltSh'NAL, I'blUil H'hii Pi., .ommencing on TUKSDAY, Sept 12 1871, at 10 o'clock

Races

John

and

WILL

I

Halifax

M„ under rlie direction of Captain V. P. Van
Antwerp, M.S. K., U. S. Anuy, a large quantity ο
and damaged clotuing, camp
new, unserviceable,
and garns m equipage, consisting in part of
11,000 great coats,
3.000 pairs drawers,
2.000 shirts
29,000 wool blankets,
A.

In order to afiord tbe traveling public an opportunity to attend tbe great Rowing Match to take place
at St John Ν Β, on

Wednesday, tbe 23d ot Au s us t,
between the celebrated Tyne Crew of England and
the famous st John Crew, and

Trotting
eome

Qrand
Halifax

1.600 paire trousers.

Match

300,000 pairs stockings,
5 500 pairs boots aud shoes,
23 770 knapsacks,
20.73? haversacks,
300,000 yards of Grey Shirting Flannell.
and various other articles. The terms οι sale will be
stated in the catalogues, which can be obtained at
this office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia
Pa, By order of ihe Quartet master General.
STEWAdT VAN VLlET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U. S. Army.
auglS dead I5t

oil at the same time.

Carnival

Aquatic

the 29th, 30th, and 31st ot August.

on

(Independent

the regular Steamers of the line)

ot

The Steamer New Bra a· wick,
Capt S H PIKE, will leave Portland tor St John,
August 17th, Slit, 96th, 31st and September 3th

and

heap Excursion Tickets will be issued for
the trips of Aug 17th, 21st, and 20tli, at the following
reduced rates:
Portland to St John and return
$ 6.00
Portland to Haltiax. and return,
10.60

of

Cannon

Atlantic aftects not Uncle Samuel. He attends to his toilet as usual. Spying a lew gray hairs
ou his venerable caput, what does he do?
He resorts at once to the only article of its kind in the

H al las from August 21st to September Gtli.
For Tickets and state rooms apply to

A.

Across the

n,uD

«vim,

fect, in

wmcL

other

ι» αϊ mo

game iime saie

anu

per-

woids, to

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair

Dye

guaranteed harmless by Piofessor CHILTON, and
other distinguished chemists, and the most popular
dye in America, beoause it imparts the most natural
shade ot color with the greatest certainty and in the
shortest space ot time.
This famous article has

Portland, Ang 21, 1871.
Sprlugtteld, Mass., $ 120,000; Tradesman's National
ot Waltham, $103,000; fc ire men's &'· Mechanic»'NaP. S. Ctrus Thurlow will remain at the Old
tional ot Hartlord, 7$6,000; City National ol New
London, $55,000; Norwich National, $50.000; IstNa- | stand for the present, to settle up. and all parties
tionaloi Bridgeport, $101,000; l^t National of New
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will
London, $61,000; Washington National of Wester- please call and settle.
R.
R.
!..
ly,
$10.1., $44,900; 1st National Of Bristol,

aul4-tosep6

The

undersigned liavej'his day termed a copartnership und'.r me lirm name ot KING, OILMAN &
Co, and will continue tlie Flour and Provision busin S3 at tbe stole
recently occupied by Messrs. King,
'Iliurlow <& Go.
A. S. KING,

|

GKURUE UILMAH.
Portland, Ang 21,1S71,
au23d3w
_

114$
114^ |

Burl's

114|

lljjj
113$

Boots ?

For
Women, mieweM and
Childr« m
BARRISlhR & T1CHENOR French inil, η »nc
sewei. custom-made Boots, Gaiters and Oxfords toi
Gents.
The above goods are of superior mate aud ma.
touud in all width· and sizes at lîlîl Middle
M. G. 1'ALMHj &·
au!9tfO(i3wis

H4§

iuJ

on mixed
security.
advance to 1094 (a)

Hew House
TTOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frew *>e<
Γ and piped lor Bebago. Apply cn the
prems «es
JAMfciS Δ. ΤΚλΝΚ\»
or at 25 Winery st.
!

aug23

tt

et.

TON,

subscriber being about to leave the city, and
closing out his business, offers his stock in trade,
constating ot

THE

Watches,

21,000 pairs Stockings;
And various oilier articles.
The terms of sale will oe stated in the Catalogue·,

which can be obtained at this office.
liv
J order ol the Quartermaster General.
C. H.HOYT,
aul8-eodl5t
Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

&nd

a

goods usually kept in
retail Jewelry Store,

assortment ot
a

COST!

.Α. Τ

FOR

Glasses,

Ware, Forks9 Spoons.

general

O. 316 Congress st., will sell
every eveniug
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Good·.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lot* to sui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai

•iescriptions ol goods. Consignments
Februarv 11, 1868. dtt

S CAHOOT

SWETT,

ίίο. 77 Middle Street,
jj24-dtf

Next

iloor to

comer

ot

a.,,1

viaitors In tliie

city will pleue

â«c»n.lway8tiaathe
teel custom made
JBOOTS

Fine.

AND

remt

ot gen-

SHOES

»t 139
ta .11 width, Wd .1».
m· ®*
uB is eodSw
«

!

mtwr tliat

Quality

Solo Agency for the

uWebcrn

Celfbrsitrd
And the

elegant

McCA 91 MON fiAn Ο

FORTES

Alto other first-elite makers at redact·!
Buriner correspuii.lcuce «ollcit^l.

nrice»

teieoni "y

Family Horse lor Sale.
A very superior Family Horse; 7 yrs.
old, sound, kind and reliable; color black ;
weight 1075. Sold only on account ot ill

May be
Aug 8

health ot the present owner.
at ROBINSON'S STABLE, Grceu st.

sen

is

Aged Brotherhood.

Annual Meeting tor the choice ot officer· or
conic bet· ro
any other le^al business that may
them, will t>e held at Common Connctl Room City
at 7 1-2 o'clock
ot
1871,
3ls-t
August,
on
the
Building,
Per order,
FM.
JOHN B. HUDSON, Sec'y.
au24td

THE

Exchange,

STRANGERS

not limited.

BMCKJPOBTLAN1I, IHK

Has the

ΤΙΙΙΚΤΓ DAYS
Ο.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

B'~

Ε.

K.

ED. B. ROBINSON,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons
Eye

ten

135.000 Sack Coats, lined;
47 000 Sack Coals, unilued;
δ,ΟυΟ pai'S Boots and Bootees;
68.000 Forage < aps;

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Rings,

Plated

the

ou

It.

Watches and Jewelry

Etuds, Tlrmbles. Spectacles,

at

a, m
undei the direction ot Capt J. F. Rodgers, M. S. Κ
ΤΙ
S. Aimv. a larwe nnuntitv nt new. nmAivlrMll»
and damaged Clothing, Camp and Garrison Equipage consisting iu pait oi

Bargains

and Silver

d at

DAY, September

IK

Gold

Ind., August 10,1871.

public auction,
Depot at
'J UESWILL
Jtffersoi.ville, ndiana,commencing
lO.h. 1871, at
o'clock
so

54,000 Blankets, wool;

The Steamer CHAN. BO U«Hwill accommodatv E\ cursion
Partie?. Tuesdays ami Wednesday* ot
leach week,during iha Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO.
jyl9 tl
July 18.1871.

Copartnership.

000; Nationat Niantic ot Westerly, R. I.» $85,000;
Merchants' National ol Portland, Me., $50,000; 1st
National ot Batb, Me., $1( 0,000.
The disbursements of coin on account of the September interest thus tar reach $1,800,000.
Governmtnts closed quiet and firm.
The following are the closing quotations of Government securities:

Depot Quartermaster's Office,

Jetfer «on ville,
be

86,000 Unilorm Coats;

HTUBBS, Agent,
Railroad Whirl, foot 01 State

Rare

Large Sale of Army Clothing aud
Equipage.

165.0(H) pairs Trowsers, toot;
52,0t 0 pairs Trowsers, mounted ;
9,0 0 paire Drawers;
160 000 Shirte, flannel;
89 000 Shirt?, gray ;
46.000 Great Coats, mounted;
121 000 Greatcoats, loot;

R.

EXCURSIONS.
■

GOVERNMENT SALE.

3d

7th.

SgP"

Roar

st. we

Soring st,

Steamboat

aie

Spring

on

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

tf

€·., iaciieaerr·.

Valuable Lot on spring Street at
Auction.
THURSDAY, August 31st «it 3 1-2 o'clock Ρ

Thursday evening, August 3let. affording a deliglitfu' Occan Excursion. and giving an
opportunity

THE

Stocks closed strong, the chief activitv
being in
Panama and Western Union.
The following are the
of
clcslng
quotations
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
6 1
Pacific Mail.?
52i
!
Ν. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated...

ιο

and

large
steamer,

GRAND

Dissolution.

1092.

ON

pell the'desirable property No 280 Fore st, which
consists ot trick store with teueinent overhead.
The buildiug i· nearly tew and in an excellent location tor a grocery business.
Te ira libetal anil mad* known at sale.
au'tôtd
F. O. BAILEY
Co., AucVrs.

Kxcursion tickets good till September 5th, $10 00.
The Forest City has Jai&e and commodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and affords the most convenient aud com lor
table,as well as
quickest route to Halifax.
The trip on August 26th, will make a

SPIKED THE GUNS
Alabama 8s
100
Georgia 7's
90
of all it? would be rivals, and is now master ot the
North Carolina 6's, new
25
situa. ion. A» a dressing after dyeing, use
South Carolina 6s. new
57£ j
CRISTADORO'8 HAÏR PRESERVATIVE,
New York. Aug.25.—Evening.—Gold has raneed
only 1 to-day from llig to 112$; the clearances of the
au 25
eod lm
W35-37
SN
day were $36,500,000. The subscriptions to the new
loan by the American
Syndicate to-uay amounted to
$6,118,000, and private dispatches irom London repot t them at 1-16 per cent, premium in that market.
Among tlie subtcriptions oy the na lonal bank* tocopartnership heretofore existing bel ween
day «ere the following:—Tbe Lime Rock Bank of
the undersigned under the firm style ot KING,
Pascoag, R 1., National, $40,000; THURLOW
& CO., is this day dissolved by mutuI
li.
1st
Greenwich,
1., National. $30,000;
National,
Clinton, INI ass., $50,000; 2d National ot Norwich, Ct., al censent. Cyous Thurlow settles and pays the lia$80,000; Caledonian National ol Danville, Vt., $35.- bilities of the late firm.
A S. KING,
000; Merchants'National ot Boston, $1u0,000; MerCYRUS THURLOW,
chants' National ol New Bedflrd, $127,000; National
L. A, RATCUELDER»
City of Cam bridge port, $46,000; 1st National ol

an

New Brick Store kand l.ot at Auction.
trwr.f
Thursday, Aug 3lst, at 12 1-2 Ρ M we shall

tra.

ot

mold

accomodate the increased

υ usina*

the

Returning will leave St John
August 19th, 94th, 90th, September

Mt«ck and NsacT market*
New York, Aug. 25.—Morning,—Gold
112|.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new
75*
Virginia 6a, new
72
Missouri 6s
96J
Louisiana 6s, new
61

per cent,

order_to

!

House can be examined by application on premises.
F. O. B1ILËV * CO·, Auctisnfcrs.
Aug 22d-td

Will' take the place of the Steamship
Carlotta, till
farther notice, leaving Gall's Wtiart

For fbll information address

ftew lfork

3

In

!

L. A. GRAY, A. M. Principal,
POKTLAND, ME.

The

Property

il ep, rear on Vaughan Court, a contemplated street
trom Vaughan street to property of T. C. Hersey,

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

Business College

Grand TRUinc Railway.—199 cans milk, 752
bbls flour, 2 care clapboards, 2 do shingles, 2 do bran
1 do machinery, 1 do taring, 1 do wool, 1 do bliod-, 2
2 do staves, 3 do hay, I do pap-τ, 1 do seed, 15 do
bar*, 23 do corn, 4 do shooks, 2 do laths, 36 do lumber,4 de sundries.
Shipment East— 600 bbls. flour, 2 cars sundries.
Maine Central Railway—9 cases mdse, lot of
household goods, 17 muttons, 36 pkgs sundries.
Stkamkr John Brooks, from Boston—20 cases
and 20 bale* domestics. 115 casks nails, 50 bars iron,
75 crates peaches, 50 bags dye wood. 2 casks rice, I
capstan, 25 ca es sewing machines, 125 green hides,
20 coils cordage, 10 pieces marble, 10 bbls. beer, 12
bd's pipe, 40 boxe? nails, 30 do cheese, 9 bbls. fish, 1
hhd hams, 50 firkins butter, 4 carriages, 2 horse?, 100
pkgs to order. For Canana and up country—40 bbls.
pork, 25 sticks mahogany, 21 pkgs furniture, 10 bales
wool, 6 do burlaps, 12 do'sheen board. 3 bbls. «11,40
bdls leather, 10 do paper, 20 bags lequoce, 6 bales of
cambia, G qt!s fish, 24 pieces marble, 19 bdls iron, 52
cases scythes, 129 bdls
rags, 1 cash soda ash, 75 pkgs
to order.

@

LUORETIA BOBGIA

HALIFAX,]?· s.,

▲t

KailrMii·

at 2

as

CO., Aactri.

at AUCTION,
Thuraday,
August 3 let,
At 3 o'clock Ρ M. th* carefully improved
property
and thoroughly built house opposite the residence of
Hon Israel Washburn, Jr, Spring st. Lot contains
20,850 feet lard; 100 it on Spring st; 2o8 1·2 teet

TO

PORTLAND

CLAKE, NS. Sch Albert—40 cords wood to order,

Money easy

Will be

ALSO THE

Farmer.

sa'e Tuesday.
O. BULKY Λ
td

Desirable

DIRECT LINE

To

Foreign Impdrt·.
Steamer Forest Clty-6 pkgs.
HALIFAX,
mdse to Swett's Express ; 23 boxes flsh te Κ van &
mdse
to
Extern
2
Co;
pkgt
Express; and goods for
Canada and New York.
PI .TOU, NS. Brig Kate—180 tons coal to J. L.

Sterling Exchange firmer at

1AOO.

as

Seats can be secured at the Box Office Monday,
September 4th.
Doors open at 7J ; Commences at 8 o'clerk,
2w
aug2i

A

Ν. S.

day ot

SALE

Wednesday, Sept. β.

wWlifrr^lwheel

The public

on

August 23d

THE APOSTATE.

Cioudy

118?

ined

».

371 Cenerrei Street, Ptrlland, IWf
Dre. Ε. Clark, J. M. Cnmmings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to (hem. Physicians sup·
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
.jun'21 t,t,su6m
au31w2mo

Fair

entire kitchen Furniture.

§y*The above desirable House and Lot No. 17T
Cumberland st. is tor s<ile or to let and can be exam-

L.UCRETIA BORGIA

OF CHARGE

Dr. J. P.

Dramatic

Tuesday Eve's, Sept. 5th.

9H3
132

Letters ol inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent it desired. Address,

flour.

United States coupon C's, 1881
United States5-20's 1862
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1865,new
United States 5-20's Jan and July
United States 5-20's, 1867
United Statesj5-20**, 1868
United States 10-40*.. coupon

Talented

CLARA If ORRIS

Medicated Inhalations

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

DIETZ,

OTHELLO!

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Fair

we

Cumberland st, consisting in part ot Parlor
suit, Marble top Table. Tapestry *»nd Ingrain Carpets, French Plate Mirrors, Drapery Curtains, «HI
Paiolingsand Engravings, Hat tree, Chamber Set
and Furniture,excel lent Feather Bed and Hair Mattresses' Extension Table, and Diuiug Ch lire, Crockery and Ula-s Ware, Refrigerator, together with ihe

Esq.,

Monday Eve'g, «Sept. 4tb, '71.

117

In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Household Furniture at Auction.
TUESDAY, Aug 29th at teo A M,
ehall
the Furniture in the House of N. Eisirorth
ONseil177

Will be presented Shakespeare's Qrand Tragedy,

I18£
121'f

cure

AUCTlOiN SALES.

Young Tragedian,

Company.

Congress Street,
Established for the

&, <3.

From the New York Thealree.

OXYTiN AÏR
371

5

beautiful Gil ted

(7LABA NOBRIS

!

Good Day and Good Track.

JOHN S. NORTON,

87$

Baits Manufacturing Company
Union Pacific Railroad
Kastern Ra 1 Road Sixes, 1874
Hill Manufacturing Co
United States ô-2Us, ls67

aweepsiuiies

All the above races to be mile heat*, best three in
five to harness, and to be trotteu
according to
Fashion Rules.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled
to first purse.
Gates open at 1 1-2 Ρ M ; Trotting to commence at
2 1-2.
Admission 50 cents. Ladies and Cairiages Free.
JOHN S. 11EaLL>, Proprietor.
ou2Gtd

Clara Norris,

"ατρ*

Pif

■

H C Burleigh names g. m. Lady Burlei-'h.
Κ Lark a η unes t-or. g. Daniel Boone.

accomplished American Artiste,

rfy-es.

î a stern Kauivau
Michigan Cental Ballroid

«

Friday, Sept. 1.
Match lor $1000,00

Managers.

September 4,

a

«

F Haines names b. g. Carthage Boy.
S H Jacoos names chest. g. Troub'e-orae.
U C Burleigh names g. m. Lady Burleigh.
Κ. Larkin name* sur. g. Daniel Boon·
A W Worcester names Mick 3. McLellan.
λ W Worcester name* b. g. Ironsides.
G L Turner names b. s. Gen Joe Hooker.
A M Savage names bucks, g. G L Fox.

Three Niyhts Only,

And

Sin.

J

Francis & Sawyer

ELLA

Day.
to all horaee that have
beaten 2.4).

Sin,

uruiiu

»8.

MITNÏC^ HALL·.

The

Gilpin.

Thursday, Auk 31*
^

perfo-m

talented

&IO.

b. g. -lohu

Same
9130.00 Open

Island /

There will be dancing on the Island, with music

the

names

S100,

by
the orchestra.
The Band will
some ot their chocest music
from «even until halt past, at the boat.
'Jhe fcteamer will leave promptly at 7 1-2
o'clock,
from Custom House Wli;irt
Pickets Fiitv Cents; to
t»e had at Hawe* Λ Cragin's Music
Middle
Store,*77
street, and at Ihe boat.
auMdtd

Supported by

never

J. K. Haines names sor. g. Hone-t Shaker,
tî. Jones, η unes gray m. Butter Ball.
Η. Ο BurhUh, namesblkrn. Gen'le Aunle.
8. H. .laeobs, η nues b. s. Gen Joe Hooker.
C. Bartlett names b. g. Heetor.
Κ. L-trkm, names sor. g. Daniel Boone.

PORTLAND BAN1).

of the

Dela'iey,

M.

Purse

WITH THIS

perature and elevation

Currency 6's

G

Steamer Char I cm IIou«hto>·,

Engageratnt

** l&9

never

Monday Evening, Aug

Foreign Exporte.
ST. JOHN, NB. Brig Julia Ε. Haskell-1000 bbls

bv

Chebeague

On

30tb,

Frank Beiry, naines b. m. Bet»ev.
J. F Jofineon, names b /. uol. M^yo.
P. M< Glincbey, names chest, κ. ϋη *ι r Boy.
W. K. Gale, names gray m Prince Boy.
A. Kumery, names b. g Kattler.
h. Bracke't, names p. s. John S.
J. F. Haines, names chest, in. Kate Sharp.

Mr. J. COLE will give a Moonlight Excursion to

COMME KC IAL,

κ·μ>Ι·ιι

The last op-

EXCURSION !

jm

Thrt'ne
Fair

H y rain
Fair

0CO,

MOONLIGHT

—

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug 25.
Vermont
Centralist mortgage Bonds

CO

w

Wednesday, August

Pur»e #75 00 Open to all horses that
have
beaten three miuntes.

W. H. Stunlivant names blk *. Dick
Turpin.
F. Pagsley, names sor. g White Sio<-ttniK.
G. H. Biiie», names bay ». King
William.

Agent.

$9 @ 10 ψ M on Timber. To Bosby sail, £c φ lb on upland Cotton; to Proviby sail $8 M on Boards; £c lb 011 upland; by
$1 ψ bale 111 addition to New York rates
Vessels are in demaud to take Lumber
Heights from
Georgetown, SC. Darien .and Satilla river, Ga, and
Jacksonville, Fia, to Northern poits and $10 @ 12
M are rates on Lumber and Boards.

observation.

SW

THE

Grand matinee for Ladies' on · Children, on Saturday afternoon. Price of admbsion wiH be only 25
cents, to all parts of the hou*r.
Evening usual Pricey. Admission 35 cte.. Reserved AO cts., lor !-ale 4 <.
**ys in advance at Hawts &
Cragin's Music stor
Doors open at 7 ; commence at 8.
H. 8CHUHMAN,
Director.
aog!7td
H. DAVIS,
Ju., Business

on

lence
iteam

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

69
82
68
78
61
68
65
55
80
77
79

2<>t!i,

OF

portunity to see these
Great Star Artiste.

Freights.
Charleston, Aug. 22.—Freights to. Liverpool by
1 team direct, nominal un
uplands; via New Vork, £d
»n
and Id on Sea Islands. Coastwise—
! Γο uplands
New York, by steam $c ψ lb. on uplands
; Jc ψ
b on Sea Islands; $1 25 ψ tierce on
Rice; by
j c φ1 lb on uplands, 40c ψ b&l on tt^sin, $7 (®. 8 sail,
M
>n Lumber and

And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Brealbi·· "ΟΧΙβΙΝ AIR,'

New London ..30.08
New Orleans. ...19.88
New York
3ft 05
Norfolk
30.10
Omaha
29 89
30.03
Pitt*burg
Portland
30 06
San Francisco. .?9.95
Savannah
29.90
30 02
Washington.
Wilmington... .30.12

RETURN

Prior to their departure tor home.

Mataozas is 290,000

ot

Cloudy

(1. P. Me 1 rill names b. g. Brown Dan.
A. M. Bumptis, names 1> g BiJlfBurepui.
Q. H. Biilny 1 am *s
b»y β. King William.
G. M.
Delauey. names \>. m Belle,
Y. C. Hail,names Ι», η Blue* Prince.
B. White, names b. ni. Lou'se W.
Cnarles 'ones names g. m Butter Ball.
J. F. Haine», chest, m. Kate
Sharp.

TROUPE.

Mid-

Place

S
s
Ν
w
NW

9fttb, Λ

THE

have

#10.

Ois.

«no,

Royal Japanese

CONSUMPTION^

Cleveland
Corinne. Utah..29.95
Indianapolis... .29 89
Montreal, C. E..30.12
Mt.Washington.30.26 43

List o/ Entries Aug. 291 h.
par«r .f 8Ï5.00 0|>βη to mil Imrime tliat
nt ver beaten $2.50.

SATSUM4S

Havana, Aug. 20.—Sugar—The stock remaining
warehouses at Havana

Weather' Report—Aug 85-lil P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S.
Division ot Telegrams ana Reports tor the Army,
benefit of
Commerce.

Cloud ν

Tuesday· Wednesdny «V Thursday,
August 29, at) Λ .'{1.

HALL !

August

87^

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Yellow Fever.
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 25.—Malignant
yellow fever has appeared iu this city, aud is
thought to be spreading.

Clear

PORTLAND, 1871,

Grand

Friday & Saturday Evening,

and 4400 hbds. ; exported
during the week lrom
Havana and Matauszas 8700 hhds. and 550
boxes, iniluding 5,000 boxes and all the hhds. tor the United
>tates. Sugar flat. Molas.-es
8A reals ^ arSugar
obe; fair 10 good 10 φ lOj reals. Molasses firmer,
>ut not qaotably higher. Bacon
quiet but firm at
» 13 @ 13 50
cwt. Butter nominally at 32
44c.
flour quiet at $12 87.} per bbl. for American. @
Hams
iteidy; American su^ar cured $24 @ 25
per qtl.
_ard weak ; in kegs $15 25 @ 15 75
per qtl ; iu tine ac
t»18 @ 19 5J. Potatoes buoyant at
$5 per bbl. Coal
)il in tins active at 4i reals per gal. Lumber—White
5ine firm at $38 75 per M ; Pirch Pine
nominally at
$34 75. Freights are weak and nominal.
Exchange
car ce and firm.

Uf

Κ

a

PRESENTS !

CITY

asicen;

Aug. 25.—Cotton quiet ;

bans,

>oxes

stroyed nearly all the business bouges ou both
sides of Main street,
L >ss $200,000; insured
for $75,000.
John Sherinau was burned to
death in the town jail.

70
73
73
70
66

There will be also

Ladies' Look out fw the

American securities—U. S.
5-20s, 1862,93; do 1865
»ld, 93f ; do 1867,92| ; U. S. 10-40s 90J.
Liverpool, Aug. 25—4 30 P. M.—Cotton closed
Irm ; middling uplands 9 @
9Jd ; sales 18,000 bales.
The advices lrom Manchester report
the market
irmer.

ILLINOIS.
Great Firo and Lou of Life.

29 97
29.99

«Fa pa ticmc Charm.

86]
32£

Liverpool, Aug. 25—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firm and
inchanged. Stock of Cotton afloat 476,00ο bale?, ot
rhicli 56,000 are American. Wheat
Caliornia White 12?; re.i Spring 10s 4d buovant;
@ 10s 7d. Peae
8? 6d @ 39s. Lard 45s. Tallow 43s 6d.
Wheat— Rceipts of wheat tor.three
days 30,00 quarers, of which 26,000 were American.
London, Aug. 25—4.30 P. M.—Consols
93f tor
noney and account.

Troop· Wanted.
Capt. Brown, of tbe United States Army,

Chicago

management of the

>

Jap*iirMe Mat·ιι?<>, on Saturday afternoon, at
hali past two. Priee only25cenis, anvp&itui the
House.

uouey and account.

ner.

SW
SE
S

By request ol m*ny admirers lb

88$

Fbankfort, Aug. 25.—United States 5-20's 1862
16® 96|.
Losdon, Aug. 25-1.30 P. M.—Consols at 93f tor

CALIFORNIA.
China Commerce.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The bark Hong
Kong, 38 days iroin Yokohama, arrived to day,
with a cargo of tea which will be shipped overland to New York on through bills of laden,
the lirst shipment thus made of a cargo. Tbe
special steamer Alaska is due on Monday from
China. She shipped a cargo in tbe same man-

Boston
30.05 7t
Cbarleston.S.C..30.02 SO
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 33 60

Forest City Park

Japanese Troupe, wil' return «oPorthnd, oil Friday & Saturday, Aug. 'J5 & 26ih;curing the evening
Performa urfH Kach Lady will be preeentrd by
tll TLE ALL Bl(ai r.»i h a Beautiful

83

>ast week.

Providence,40.000;

Eepedifion iato the Indian Country.
St. Paul, Aug. 25.—A military expeditio
is now fitting out at St. Paul will have It
double object of escorting the engineers ot til
Northern Pacific railroad while they are mal
ing the filial location of the lines throug

Union Pa-

Vereisn inariiett.
London, Aug. 25—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
tor
>3£ @ 93f
mouey and account.
.American securities steady; U. S.5-20's
1862, 93J;
lo 1805, old, 93i ; d? 1867, 9/| ; U. S. HMO's
90}.
Liverpool, Aug. 25—11.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
irm ; Middling uplands 9 (a) 9|d; sales e tiinated at
.5,000 bales. The sales ot the week were 102,000 bales,
□eluding 11,000 tor export and 27,000 balps tor specua'iou. The stock in port is 604 0ϋ0 bales, of which
184.000 are,American. The receipts ot the week 77,000
>ales. ot which 14 000 were American ; actual
exports
>000 bales.
Paris Aug. 25.—The bullion in the bank of France
ias increased 13,500,000 francs since last
week.
London, Aug 25.—The amount of bullion in the
Sank of England has increased
£22,000 during the

City or Mkxico, Aug. 25.—The people in
MoreU liave been aroused to oppress Protestants by a priest named Caver, who preached a
bitter sermon against tbe laws of reform and
religious toleration. Carver was sent to prison
by tbe authorities but the people attempted to
take him out of jail by loroe.
The federal
troops resisted the attempt at tbe jail and it resulted in a great riot. A great many persons
were killed and wounded, and even incendiarism was resorted to by tbe inflamed aud enraged followers of tbe priest.

IUOIUIUS

uui*

««.«η;,

«■w Ori
UiDgt 17c J.

Mexico.

mie

99$
tor

Charleston, Aug. 25.—Cotton steady : Middling
lplauds 18c.
Savannah, Aug. 25.—Cotton irregular; Middling
iplands 172c.
Mobile, Aug. 25.—Cotton Arm ; Middling upands
18c.

016; Wisconsin, 1,054,670; Wyoming Territoiy,
9,118; population of the States and Territories,
38,555,983.

laïc

iel

jhoulders 5 @ 5|c ; sicies 6^; clear -rib sides
cleir
lides 6Jc. Bacon unchanged; shoulders 6ic; clear
eju,
rib sides 7 @ 7|c; clear bides
is
@
7|
7Jc.
Whiskey
irm at 89c.

Uregon, 110,923; Pennsylvania, 3,521.791; Kbode
Sonth Carolina, 705,006; Tennessee, 1,258 520; Trias, 818 879; Utah. 80,780;
Vermont, 330,359; Virginia, 1,225,165; Washington Territory, 23,955; West Virginia, 442,-

~

Vi

baile}, 0000 hogs.
Tolhdo, Aug. 25.—Flour firm. Wheat active and
advanced l@2c; No. 2 White Wabash 135; No 1
White Michigan 132; Amber do 129; No 1 Amber
Illinois 1 30; No. 1 red at 1 29A; No. 2 do 1
25-i; refected 1 05; extra White Michigan 1 35. Com advanced lc; hisrh mixed 53 @
low do 513 @ 52Jc;
53j|c;
viichigan 52 @ 52]c. Oats a sliide better; No. 1 at
37c; No. 2 at 35c; Michigan 37c.
Cincinnati,_ Aug. 25 —Pork quiet at 12 50. Lard

2.UOO,iiUU;

sends a message from Los Flores that he must
have a larger force there or an Indian war is
inevitable.
Buuiois of Mnrder of Ce·. t'rooke.
An uncredited rumor reached this city from
Los Angelos that- Uen. Crooke bad been murdered by the Apaches in Arizona. John Burroughs, a native of New York and recently
Irom Coloiado, was murdered by Apaches near
Camp Verde ou the 14th inst.
The surveyors locating the Atlantic & Pacific railtoad were 160 miles east of Prescott on
tbe 15th inet.
Various Hem·.
Charles Fowler, an escaped prisoner from
Austin, Nevada, has been killed by tbe Indians
in thit vicinity.
Frank Jameson, an express messenger of
Virginia City, Nevada, died yesterday, apparently from cholera.
Mining stocks are excited with a tendency to
break.
The liabilities of McDonald & Whitney, suspended stock brokers, are estimated at $100,000.

S

1000 bush,

Island, 217,353;

Religion·

'JJ.
i·1»

ubicaqo, Aug. 25.—Flour dull.
less active and declined 2c tor cash and firmWh«a*;
ior tut u re delivery ; No. 2 Spring 1 '23. Corn active; No. 2 mixed
47|c Oats active and advanced i @ |c ; No 2 at 31
3l}c. Rye iu lair demand; No 2 at n»èc. BarU«y @
is
aasier at 61£@62e. High Wines
(a) R8c. Pork
advanced 10 @ 15c; quoted at 12 5087$
(w 12 62k. L»id
H @ 9·;. Dry salted meats—sioulders 4£c loose. Live
Hogs higher at 4 10 @ 5 25.
Receipts—5000 bhls. flour, 106,000 bush, wheat, 182
000 bush. corn. 93,000 bush, oats, 13,000 bush,
rye,
32.000 bush, barley, 4(,00 hogs.
Shipments—40C0 bbls. flour, 1000 bush, wheat, 236,900 bush, corn, 38,000 bush, oais, 11,000 bueh.
lye,

Alabama, 996,992; Arizoea, 9.658; Arkansas,
484,471; California, 560,247; Colorado, 39,864;
Connecticut, 537,454, Dakota, 14,481; Delaware.
1^5,015 ; District of Colun.bia, 131,700;
Florida, 187,748; Georgia, 1184,109; Idaho,
14,000; Illiuois, 2,539891; Indiana, 1,600.637;
Iowa, 1491,792; Kansas, 364,399; Kentucky, 1,321,041; Louisiana, 726,915; Maine,
626,915; M iryland, 780,894; Massachusetts, 1,·
457,354; Michigau, 1.184,050; Minnesota, 439,706; Mississippi, 827,422; Missouri, 1,721,295;
Montana, 20,595; Nebraska, 122,000; Nevada,
42,491; New Hampshire,318,300; New Jersey
900,m·, New Mexico, 91,874; N--w York 4 382,i.ivivu

SpecissS I%ofIee

Doineetic Market*.
New York,
25—Evening.—Cotton in light
den» aid with |c Aug.
decline ; sales 883
Middling
uplarde 19c. Flour—sales 9800 bbls; bal*s;
State and W« s
tern shipping grades
fcasce and 1«@ 15j
better;
State 5 OU @ 5 GO; round
hoop Ohio 5 90 @6 90; Wesstern 5 00 @ 7 25; Soul
hern 5 80 @ 9 00. Whe:«t 1 @
2c better; κ-ilee
168.000 bush. ; No. 2 Spring at 1 39 :a>
1 t2; Amber Red
Western I 43 (g 1 45; White Michigan old 1 50. Corn I
@ 2c
sales 237,000 bush ;
Mixed Western 06} @ 67c. better;
Oats
aud 1 @ 2c
lower; sales 56,000 busli.; Ohio andht-avy
Western at 40 @
4ϋΊ*Λ
Jfork steady; new mess 13 62 @ 13 75; prime
.0 50 @11 00. Lard
at 9jf @ 10c. Butter
quiet;
Ohio 10 ^ 20c; State quiet
15 @ 30c. Whiskey is a shade
firmer; Western tree 91@9lic.
Rice quiet; Carolina 8J@9^c. Sugar
steadv; Muscovado 9@9Jc;
fair to good refining
9*
17c. Naval Stores—S @it9Jc". Coffee firm ; R>o 14 @
pu s Turpentine scarce and
firm at 54 @
55.1c; Rosin scarce and firmer at 3 00 @
3 05 tor strained. Petroleum
dud ; crude 12# cù 131c:
refined at 24J- :q> 241c. Tallow
quie> at 9 @ 93c!
Freights to Liverpool firmer ; Corn
9i @ iT}d ; Wheat
9J @ lOd.

census returns
oyjcially und finally revised show the populations of the States and Territories as follows:—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

reaTTthis.

cific eecuritic s :
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific bonds
Union Pacific land grants
Union Pacific income bonds
Union Pacific stock

The C«ni KMnrn.

<wt

Ceutra

Milwaukee & St. Paul
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
The to'lowing were the quotations

The advance sheets of the

•

\f
}.^

m

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illf n· >lf> Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago & North Western
Chicago Λ North Western preferred
Chicago & Rock Island

"Kbt.

■>———rf

"ENTERTAINM RNTS

-,.5?

Harlem

|

NEW

Foal Race.

Capitalists have arranged to rebuild the
United States Hotel ot Saratoga, with accommodations for one thousand guests to be ready

WASHixnTOff,

J

uce

yesterday.

S., Jan. 14,1868."

Prescott,

who recently resigned his position as superintendent of the Eastern railroad to accepta similar position on the
Northern Pacific railroad, has been presented

the best

BY TELEGRAPI

Rotli the spirit and result of the railroad
meeting atNasbui ou Thursday were mostencouragiug to the friends of au independent
through line from Portland to New York and
the South and West; for it placed beyond a
peradventure the success of the proposition lor
a connecting
link between Rochester and
Nashua. The meeting was quite large; peo-

oniy

to incobereucv in the telling, ber etor r
was too much mixed up to be very intelligible
Officers Barbour and Hall arrested thre )
boys yesterday for begging cold victuals. The;

To-Day,

—

Naabna «ad BocbMler Keilrond.

fico.

owing

AUCTION COLUMN.
Keal Estate... .F. O.
Bailey & Co.

Etflsgiouw

size, that is to be erected ov^r the c f.
ltjWill be furnished with electrical
a] >■
paratus for indicating in the office
below, tl e
direction of the wind.
A woman—who is
evidently cut out for a a
actress—excited considerable attention at tb β
station yesterday as cbe dramatically recite 1
her grievances. The
difficulty was tha ,,
tentious

>

I OBt.
«yeolnï between Elm anil the hea'l ol Park
on Congress street, a package containing 13
wrapping
yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up inThe
finder
paper marsed Ο. M.& E. F. Brooks.
will be suitably rewarded bv I eavinii the same at

LAST

GEO. R.

bM

DAVIS,

40J Cou great atreet,

ν..πΐ5 behind him stood

,

SELECTED STORY.

,L

AN ASTIST'S MODEL.

a

young la-

fair complexion,
She whs of a darling
In the slightest degree tinged by sun<n'H \Jiis rather tall ot figure than oth-

,lv

J»
erwise'

large, livid, and of a
their color blue.
Her
melting teuderaess,
covered
heud,
with sunny
«îuall queenly
set
BY ASULEY 11. BALDWIN.
braids,was
ou
a
gracelully
slender
clu'su'iut
Her smile was of
neck.
surpassing
! w hile
lit
her
whole
up
face—and
her
beauty—it
"
Vhat I want, my boy, is war, war—'war
hands aud leel were exceedingly small and
to t ie knite!' plenty of French, three deckers
beautifully proportioned. Tins fair girl, who
to ike, atui lots of prize uiouey ;to he paid ivas apparently about twenty years of
age,
i wore a plain white dress, with a tartan scarf
lor akiug 't m !"
ο
nid sash, aud a white straw
Ί hat is what Iii'rl ie Gray, Lieutenant
trimhat,
simply
Asue,
II. il. iS. Ttiuiiderboll, said to Reginald
M'd with purple and white heath-blossoms.
British aitist. She
a r -int: specimen ot the genus
have
might
lor
Ellen
in
the "Lady
passed
summer
"
And what I want luy hoy, is a
31 the Lake."
next
tot
la generous 'hanging committee
"Oh dear, I am sure 1 beg your pardon!"
the line.
se son, and a good position'on
said the lady.
and Ibe
rhe thanks 01 a grateful public,
'•Aune Boleyn, by Jove!" thought the genO. C. B. of an appre dating sovereign, said
it to "propose tleman ; but he said 'is l.e glanced at tlie
!H( rtie, raising Iiis wineglass, as
sketch-book she held in her hand—"Nay, I
lias it.
a : oast," as Mrs. Gamp
bee yours, if, as 1 guess, 1 have occupied the
The recognition of genius by discerning
from which you intend to sketch?"
criiics, and R. A. tacked on uiy name," cried place
"ïes—no—that is—O, pray do not move,"
K* sin aid.
as ehe saw Reginald Ashe begin putting toArtists don't rise to be Ii. A. in asin^leseagether his palette and brushes. "Mine is no
frO:i."
sketch, it is mere'y a scratch. 1 was never
"Lieutenants in the navy don't become G.

;

taught. In fact this is my
but Reginald had risen.

C. B. without lighting, and we are at peace
with all the world."
Both young men laughed heartily.
"O tor the days when
George III. was

iiivuu,

lilies, dark

lashes,

ν»».ι,

ιν,ρ.ιιιι.,

»» nn

κ.ι* m

v-ui

will be

ι*:α

πΊιοη

liquid

world ot,sincere allectlon in the glance, brief
it was ; and the heart of each beat a little
rapidly as they grasped hands.
"Heiehho!" sighed Beilie, "its almost time
lobe afloat again. Leave's up on Tuesday."
"1 shall be oil'lor my summer tour when
you're gone, Bertie; there'll be nothing to
keep me in town then."
"But your old fiiends—"
"Other friends ?
Ο bah !
I don't care
about the world's or linary
friendship. A man
asks you to dinner with him at his club twice
in a season if you are prosperous, and culs
you in the street if you wear a shabby coat.
That's the friendship (it is a libel on the
name) of nine fellows out of ten. No, 110,
.Bertie; 1 hold the doctrine, that 'n friendship
us in love, one should suffice.
I'll own no di-

other

Down,
picturesque locality.
a large white cat
who hud jumped on his knee, and was eudta#oring to make a plaything of his meer-

nald.

liut he did uot say so. He knew the
Yet lie was more than half in
love with this charming Welsh maid
already.
A pang shot through his heart as he reflected
that this chance meeting would
probably be
the last,since he knew not who the
young lady
was.
Did a similar relleclitm
po.-sibly cross
Lilian's mind? It is not improbable.
The sun had by this time risen
high in the
heavens, and Miss Wrasse hastily prepared to
turn her steps homeward.
"I am so much obliged to
you for your
hints," she said, adjusting her red plaid scarf;
"I shall be sure to profit by them."
'Ό, do not thank me," he said with a glow
of his handsome face. "It has been such a
pleasure." Then, unable to resist the temptation, he added, "May I not hope we shall
meet—"

proprieties.

Boleyu."

"O. O! we aim at being historical in style;
ambitious, it seems!"
"Yes, we are."
"Go on."
"I mean to swell out your
figure, and make

we are

you, Henry."

"Much obliged, I'm sure."
"O, he wasn't so very bloated when he met
Anne first," laughed Reginald. "History often lies."
"Does it, indeed?"
•'And he had a noble presence, and by some
was thought a model of beauty."
"Shows their taste, then, it I am to sit for

Sir Thomas Wyatt of my-

"AU,you

do look sweet and sentimental
with those lustrous dark eyes."
"Get out!"
"Not a bit of it."

"But

now comes the dilemma.
I can't find
a model that at all comes
up to my notion of

the tair Anne."

"Mixericordc Hamlet ! with the Prince of
Denmark omitted !"
"Wouldn't Leila Davenant do?" asked Bera blush colordidn't

"Neither does Miss Davenant!"cried Bertie

it?"

"Nonsense, Reggie ! as if I shouldn't have
told you il it did ! What secrets have X from
you, dear old fellow ?"
your

of

tion of Lillian's scarf, for she wore a "Ri,b
Roy" tartan ; and as he followed her, he stopped a few moment! to below wrathfully and
to toss his shaggy black head, in which his
little evil eyes twinkled from out a lorest of
of hair like those of a demon. Fortunately,
this deliberate gloating over the prospect ol
the immolation of a victim gave Lilian time
to gain considerably on her
pursuer, and to
Reginald to take in the whole situation and
determine upon his course of action. He had
observed, as he descended the hill, a small
clump of stunted thorn bushes, the shelter of
which it was his object to gain, and accordingly, having reached Lilian and taken her
hand, he hall urged, half dragged the terrified
airl till they were both salely ensconsod behind
tliis friendly shelter, it was not too soon, for

while 1 must work. And now to find a model
for my Annie."
Early in July Reginald Ashe was comfortably established iu very pretty aparlmeuts
in the cottage ot a
highly respectable widow,
in one ol the most
picturesque localities ol
North Wales. Here he sat to work iu
earnest
onjhis "great picture," as with all the fondness of a
young artist lie termed the work
which he hoped would make him famous the
ensuing spring, lie had so far advanced with
the painting, that it was
impossible to put ofl
any longer the sketchiug-in of the
principal
figure; and he resolve I, since he could find 110
model to his
to
taste, trust to his creative fancy atone tor the portraiture of the
lovely and

they had

barely reached the bushes when
their vicious little enemy was upon tuem.
Now the bushes, seven in number, formed a

ill-fated Anne. Reginald had
greatly flattered
his landlady's vanity
her to his

clump, round which it was impossible, so long
as Reginald and Lilian
kept moving, for the
bu'l to catch them. Acordingly they
dodged
round and roun J the clump, until the
young
girl, sick, terrified arid gidily, was on the point
ol fainting. The bull, nothing
daunted, in
spite of several severe blows on his muzzle

by introducing
quality of one of the attendants

Katherine of Arragon; and the consequence was, that the
worthy soul took intense
interest in the painting, and believed she was
destined to be immortalized on the wall of the

Irom the artist's tressels, continued to walk
around the trees with all thejmaligtiity of a
cat who has a mouse m view which she
knows cannot escape her; when it suddenly
occured to Reginald, that were the cause of
his anger removed, the bull
might become
more manageable.
Accordingly Liliau, with
the help of the young
man, removed the obnoxious scarf, which Reginald rolled
up and
concealed in his pocket. No saoner was the
object of his hatred removed than the savage
little animal stared stupidly at the pair, as if
desirous ol some fresh provocation, aud
then,
balked of his intended assault on the detested color, gave a snort ol
indignation and then
trotted back to rejoin the herd.
But directly all immediate danger was re-

Royal Academy.

But Mis. Crupe, good woman, had 110 notion of a poet's or painter's
idea ol Anne Boleyn, anil could say that
"Miss Lilian Wrasse, the parson's daughter
was reckoned the finest
girl in these parts,and
very kind to everybody, aud 110 doubt would
be willing to sit to Mr. Ashe."
Reginald, who was just setting out 011 his
usual morning's
{excursion, and had all his

sketching paraphernalia slung across his|shoulders
smiled at this and said :
»...-

,.,,ν.,

Μοιιιαρ»

Home

ί IH κ

1

fairy may send me a real flesh anil-blood Anne
during iuy mountain rambles; and it' not, 1
must trust to iny ideal."

The day was splendid, although as
intensely
hot as it usually is in the month of July. A blue
heat mist overhung the purple
hill-tops, and
seemed like the veil of beauty, to wish to hide
their glories from the heather-laud below. A
wide expanse of moor, growing crimson with
the heath
blooms, which were already beginning to burst into blossom, was dolteil here
and there with flocks
of the diminutive mountain sheep, «nd
herds of shaggy, black and
dun

caille,

at

oncesullep,

moved, the highly-wrought nerves ef the
young girl gave way and she fainted. The
artist laid her gently and tenderly down 011

fr» fill Κίο
tlltt llPalhPi'. iinrl
water at one of llie many rivulets'which meandered over the moor. Ί his done, he mixed with it a small portion of
brandy from his
luncheon flask, ami bathed the temples and

hands

ot the insensible girl.
Whilst he was
doing, he caught sight ot two peasants
burning turf at no great distance, and by loud

picturesque,
The wide spread
panorama was
intersected in all directions
by winding mountain streams, which,
although
low on account of the extremeruuning very
heat of the
weather, yet retained sufficient water in their
channels to supply the
browsing flocks and
herds, and to add greatly to the beauty of the
wild and exquisite picture. The sun not
yet
tractable.

fully risen, hung

and in-

md continued shouts attracted their atten-

tion, when they left their peat heaps and

toward him.
"Lord have mercy on us!" said one of
them in Welsh (of which the artist fortunately understood a little,) "if it isn't the
parson's
■anie

daughter !"

great globe of gold over the
few scattered firs which ciowned some of the
hill tops, and dispersing the mists as he ascended, gave promise of a magnificent day.

'''"arson's daughter!" exclaimed
Reginald,
he remembered Mrs.
Crupe's observations
that

as

morning.

Meanwhile Lilian had
slowly come to hersell, to the gieat satisfaction of the stolid
gaping peasants.
'•She beii't dead after all!" said
in cho-

The young artist, dashing his hair from his
brow, stood gazing on the lovely scene with
a rapt
intensity of gaze and thought, only
known to those hard brain-and-hand
toilers
of the great
Babylon, to whom it is rarely
g'ven to snatch a few
hours
from
the turmoil
of
city existence, and
commune with nature
ill her own
solitudes, lie looked hack at the
which he had left
α milt behind
bun, cou,aSe.
and almost felt
could resign forever
that lie
the golden
bition, and, with the friend of ."ream of amhis heart and
the wife of his bosom lor

this sweet and

solitary

companions/pass

spot

a

rouud.|

"Oh!" exclaimed the young
girl, holding
Reginald, "how much 1 owe
,o'j, sir! I should have lost my life but for
rou."
She could say no more ; and the artist, not
it all desirous of being flanked, inquired if she
bought she was strong enough, with his asistance to reach the rectory.
"O yes," said she, "I feel quite strong now."
She was nevertheless compelled to lean
iretty heavily on the young man's arm; and
ierhaps that slow walk and silent tete-a-tete
'id a good
deal to precipitate matters. Who
jut ber hand to

J

mows?

Alter this
seasonable service to his daugh,ollse,'u<:ut c'aim upon the Hector's
"■ 'lot a
matter of course that
u'cl<)rj sl,oul<i follow? Λ
bo n" h, 'm
house once obtained.
!"
what
•ould tilings do but
progress in the usual
[roove ? An old
philosopher tells us that as
ire and tow, so are a
young man and woman
ii the constant

lowing

<

specially

t ions.

answer.

"Dkah Bektie—Can't. Going to be a
bridegroom inysell. Let's be married same
place and day. Who do you think I'm going to
marry? Why, Anne Iioleynl Your affection-

ate
Reginald.
P. S. "The picture is superb ! "
And married at the same place and on the
same day they were; for Lilian and her father
fully sympathizing wilh the affection of the
two friends, came up to London on
purpose.
And two happier alliances were never formed
than on the day when the artist married his

model.

disposi-

Lilian Wrasse did not need mucli
entreaty

ΙΗΐ.

POPERY.

For

Sale-$2,500.00.
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Cottage House, occapîed l>y the
siniitcil

h'auf l)«<.iiiwr

in

un-

1

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, HI., Jan. 14,1871.1
For the last ten years I have been a great suflerAcate
îr trom trequent attacks ot
and
liave never round anyihim» to relieve me trom these
ittacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.''
Elizabeth T. lloot.
44

flip

nt

ner ot Verandah 'and Wiuslow his.
It contains eight
rooms, lesides cook room and large at tic; plenty ol'sta
ble room. L'.t 5"x132 leer, with splendid *Uade trees,
&c, Omnibus six times daily to City Hall.
Price §2600 hull cash. House ca « be examined at
any time. Inquire on the premises or an dress
L A. BACHËLDER,
Through the Ρ Ο. Çortland.

Also lor

sale, 1 he trotting Stallion ''ABDALLAH
trot better than 2.40. Will be sold low.

BOY," can

dood ro*d Sulky, and
Apply as above.
Also

a

a

Sleigh.

nice

au31dlw*

Have Opportunity to Purchase.
Η Κ subscriber

intending
Τ city oilers for sale
the following described
soon

to

remove

from the
prop-

erty. Loi or 'and., about GOOD feet ou which is a 1 1-2
story cottage hou-e, containing ten rooms, pantry,
closets, presses, good water,furnace and gas throughout. Attached to the li iU8ô is a small conservatory
warmed hy s eam pipes and stocked in the season

with a choice collection of plants.
The garden is in a good stale of cultivation, has a
moderate sized cold grapery, and abundance ot pears
apples, grapes, and small truits ot the very best varieties, plenty of flowers, flowering shrubs,vines, &c.
For lurther particulars inquire ot

JOHH

J.Q IvKLLOGG, Piatt St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLI) Β \ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a bo*.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Powlaud, Me.
juy2lt3m

iale ot

license obtained from Hon John
our Probate Court,in and
lor Cumberland County, I shall sell at Private Sale,
on Kridav, Sept 1st, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the ofliee
ol Joseph A. Locke, 74 Middle, cor. Exchange stieet,
the following property, vie:

It lias the ilclicatc

M

ΐοιΐΐ:τ"·θε.α,

THIS

g514

For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Aliunde & Pacific
TEA CO.,
Γ.0 box 5δί'6. y Church-st.,N.T.
JgiF^Send for Thea Nectar Circular.

aug5t4w

Ν O'CLOCK.

INQ 20 acre* good land,
story house,
painted, blinded and in good repair, large barn,
carriage house and wood-house all connected.
Young orchard in good Hearing condition. Also a
well ot excellent ami never lading
water, i mile trom
scJioot or church ; 1 mile from depot.
For particulate, address J. H. Gray, 223
bashingson Streel Boston, or
inquire at the residence ol the

CONTAIN

aag5 t4w

DOdd's
Mold

FOR

ΦΟΟΠ For
Uag'ts.

HOUSE

For Sale.
The three

FOR

Reduction of Prices /

« asco

on

st, for Sale.

11-2

story Louse Mo 6 Casio street; contains
THE
ten fliiialie'i rooms,
i is
very désirable loraun

lion. Apply to
au7dtt

a

WW. H. JERK 18,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

House tor Sale.

ONE and a half story house, centrally
located,
and in gocd repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at 'J3 Cedar st.
jyl4tf

A

House ior Saletwo story house, No. 119 Brackett
st„ is offered
THE (or sale on reasonable terms. Apply
on the
premises.
aug21

Iw

For Male, to Let or Exchange tor a
House.
LOT oi land fronting on Peirland Vine
streets,
neir Custom House; lot
44x71; good location tor
a machine or joiner's and
paint shop.
aug24rftt
W. SHEA, 27 Poarl st.
or

Lease.

«^ITUATE
Mill

in Wilton, near the Wilton
Depot, one
with never lailing water power. The buildis 64x40, three stories.
Suitable ior woolen or
cotton manulacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
the enlire year, no trouble trom ireshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments il desire 1.
A saw and shingle aiid lath mill
connected, will be
cftured with the above
property if wished tor.
For particular» inquire of
my 11d,wtt
CHA KLK8 ΒARTLETT, Wilton.
Ο

ing

Two First Class Stores
For Sale

Lease.

or

fine brick block of Stores
Middle street,
Ί1ΗΕ
known
the "Thompson Block,"
arianged par
tor
on

as

ticularly

wholesale jobbing busuies*. Iron
ironts and light and
aiiy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to W'M. H. JERRIS, or .JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOM
the

M. Davis & Co.'s

Getting

$20,000

to

P. O. Box 5643.

an2lt4w

per «Iny )to pell tl»e
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the
makes

the
"under-feed,"
''lock stitch," (alike on botli sides,)and ig fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adcress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
aug21t4w

JURÛBEBA
LlVER^

AND

SPLEENr

rooms

t water. The Iront portion ot the
building is titled up and occupied as an
Apothecary store. This
property is situated on the corner ot Congress and
Montgomery sts, and the 'ot is 42x85; a small garden ou the premises.
We have a party ready to
lease the store for five years. Price
which can run two and four years. $7000, $3700 of
Apply to
GEO. R.DAVIS & CO.,
aul2 d3w Re ;1 Estate and
Mortgage Biokers.
jo

gueu

Ε

"Winter street tor Kent.
A 21-2 story House, 14
room?, arranged tor
one or two
families, gas, hard and soli water,
oil

ample gaideu room; lor rent with the lurmGliU 11 DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
aul5e<xi2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.
124 Chambers Street,
Manufacturer* of Hot Air Engine.
11, ίί, and 4 Morue-Power |

Pulverizing

Harrow.

implement on a new principle, as valuable in
its place as the Mower. Need not
be paid lor
aller
til}
satislactory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
oil il paid lor on
delivery.

AN

κ.

ap24eod&wtf

Agent

Require* no Skilled Engineer !
Cost* to ran 25 cents per
day per llorac poiver.
aug22 J4w

the St

îv

-ν

OERSONS putting up Pickles will find it to their
L advantage to purchase their Vinegar at the Vinejtir and Pickle Factory, where may be found conitantly

hand

superior quality of White Wine
Vinegar lor Pickling purposes. Also Ciuer Vinegar
natle from the pure juice ot llie Apple; warranted
trictly pure. Parties having Cider lor sale, either
iai<i or sweet, will always find a market lor it at the
bove named place.
MlitOlilV Ar ΡΕΤΤΕΝΙί··,!,,
& 10 Market street,
Portland, Me.
j>2.MIt&ivtr
on

For Kale.
in
lbrMle,
selling.

augl8*d5w

Augusta
Address

KENDALLS SON,
Augusta, Maim*.

July

·βΓ0
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or
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For
A

Purifying

30*, 3.45. 6%.

the Blood.

SOLO

BY

ALL

DBUGG1STS.

PRICE SO CENT».
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

May 6-dly

JOUliDAIN,
OF THE

Fast

No

Boston,

Capitalist

ejd

Exchange Street.

2m

Portlaud·

Coal
MJIP,

by

the

Cargo

WE WILL SELL

DTEADIER,

*"1"

BROKEN,

!

..

-'&£·
M
EGO,

HTOVK and CHESTNUT COAI.
8» the curt!, at (he very lowest 111:1ike'
price, deivered oil board at place ol shipment, and will proure vessels to transport tlie same when desired.
BOH* & MTIIBDIVAKT,
Commercial St.3
y25<H£

Itich,

Poor,

buy all Eartli Cio^et, which is a substitute tor tlio
water-closer or common privj,and plates within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town add in the country. a simple mcaus lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, atlording romtort, neatSend ior circulars to
ness and health.

Earth Closet
CO.,
]9 Doane
^AR*·
HEN AY TAYLOR & CO., 14 anil 16 Ex.-liang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eodly

French Cousular Agency

at Fort-

land.

|

Portland. July 31,1871.
French, American, or foreign: members ot
the Legion of Honor, are hereby intormed that
a subscription list has been opened at this Consular
Agency, lo help in rebuilding the offices ot the Order,
destroyed by the mob.

ALL

Persons desirous ol contributing to this purpose
are requested by His Excellency, the Minister of
Poreigh Affairs, to subseiioe at this office.
The names o· the donatore wi'l be published in the
Portland -Newspapers, the official journal of the
French Republic, and recorded in the Golden Book
of the Order.

The Consular Agent of France.
Τ & Τ S
1m
augl

LE PROHON.

in want ot Plain or Fancy Job
Printing
will find it to their advantage to call ouWm, M
Marks, fct the Daily PressJob^Printing Office, Ex-

THOSE

iilian^v Struct, Portland.

at

Steamships:—
11 William
Lawrence."
"George Appold.**
··Willtam Kennedy.*

"McClellanCavt.
Freight tor warded trom Norfolk to
Wieblngtort
by Steamer Lady o! the Lake.
Freight forwaidod from Myrfotk to Peter thurp act
Richmond, by river or tail ; and h> fh«- Va. if VVvn

Steamers.
"To shipper* of Freight." this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and larjre pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and tor-

Air Line to all points in Virtual·:
'i'nni*-:nee lia
bama and Georgia; and over the Sea
ho»; / .rid Ho
nuke R. R to all points in North an 1
Son/'/ < <troiiua
the Palt.if Ohio R. R. to Wa in?
gl -t aι·<1 a

by

places West,
Through rates given to South and Weft..
Fine Passenger acco: «oclat ·«»;»
Fare Including Berth a no
tis to Norfo*k$12.Mi,
time 48 hours; to Baltimort
ft'·, time »!5 I, urs.
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore 65 hour?.
For further information
applv to

]

Of

RAILWAY

CANADA.

r

On aud after Monday, Jane δ, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
Passe 11 ijer tram at 7.30 A. M. for South Paris
Bryants Poud, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
JS. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor £oiith Paris and intermediate
stations at K.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows;
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and
Bangor at"
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
■ÉF* Bleeping Cars on all night Trains.

&| The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 imvalue (and that perso»
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDOES, Managing
JHr*ctot%
H. BAILK F, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Juu. 5th l«71.
oc27islw-ostl

Going West

Procore Tickets by the

Safest, Beet and Host Reliable Eoutoe I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all iioiiitt Id
the WEST, SOUTH AN1)
NOKTH-WEST, furnished at the lownl rale·, with choice of
Koatee, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2

Exchange Street,

w. D. LITTLE ii (JO., Λ«ο·ι.·
Uar 24-dtt

City Liquor Agency.
LIQUORS

sold at tl.fs Agency
ALL
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The

are

bought ot

public can rest assured that tl.ese liquors are
of good
quality and the Stale Assajer, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me li-

cinal uee.
The report that liquors seized by the police are
Bold at thia Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the lawErcquirc?.
WM. SKNTRR,
) Committee
W. H. SIMONION,
on City U-

M. F. KING,

el4-6m

Central H7>ar{, Ronton,

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
"LiNDA,"
mander, will kave Gaits

W. 12. Soule Com-

Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,evefy Saturlav, at β p. in., leave Yarmouth for Portland
Thursday at 4 p. m conevery
necting at Yarmouth w>th Steamer "M A. Starr,*
ami Davidson's Lineot
Coaches, (or Halifax and all
intermediate
ports.

Heals'

Tickets tor sale in Portland on board oi
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and EasternSteamer,
Depots,
ami· u board ol Poilland Steamers.
«I011N POUTEOÛS, Age t,
ap24
Portland, Maine·

Hotel,

NOawAY.
On the Grand Trunk, (South Paris station. Carriages from the House ut every

Summer Atrramjement

I

train.

I'

GEO. L·. BEALf
june27

Proprietor.

2m

ai-e*

nuil

Fn'islil·* Kedutril

INSIDE LINE TO BMGOB.
Thrff Trip» Pit U'itIi !

Crawford House
Aotch.
white.

First

Ί np

the

of

Season !

THE STEAMER

Mountain

CITY OF
CAPT.

K1C'1I710.\U,
DKNNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wbart, to^t oi Stale
Street,ever*
MONDA Y, WKDNKMiA Y and FRIDAY Ev
i.ings
lu o'clock, or on arrival oi G o'clock P. M.
Express
Train from Boston,
at

Bangor touching at Rockland, Lincolnville,
Camden, Beilaet, Searsport, Sandy Point, _BocT3port, Winter port and Hampden.
Ou and alter
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
Juur lut,
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning,at r.i.vi. ek
Thnrftday,
(Sundays
teuchin
at the above named landirgs
be open,
arriving at
House will
Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock Ρ M. Express Train lor Boston.
Fares trom Portland to
Camdeu anr
Proprietor. Lincolnville $150. Ballast,Rockland,
.searsport and Sandf
Point $2 00. Bucksport, Wiuterpoit, Hampden
and
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS &
STURDIVANT, 171) Commercial S».. or
CYRUS STL* RDI VAN Τ, General A?ent.
Portlaud Dune 1st Wit
Juil.i

(The Oceantor the season.

(exceptedj
J. R.

CHAMBERLAIN,

International

Steamsiup

Go.

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIOBY, WINDSOR ANI> HALIFAX

R1C HARDSON

'8

Summer Arrangement.

Irish Linens, Damasks,

Th ree TRIPS i* Ε R WI. h' /(.
On

Linen Cambric

and

after

«July

3d the
ternai ion.il

&c.

MONDA if

» earner s or

"In-

Line will leave
Railroad whari loot ol Stale
Str et,
every
j and Fr'd y ate P.M. lor East Monday
to [Caution
Wednesday
port aiul
ot lii>h
called on again
.John. Re. tuning will leave St John and Eastuse St
tiadethe indiscriminate
We| feel ourselves
on
tbe
s*m*> days.
in lold,port
against
goous
our
them,
CoDSun^n
to imitate
to warn Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belie Brcwn
e, ana
fabrics rnaue up
tor St Andrew· and Calms and with IN b. & <
the authentic
appearam
general
is to t-ee tliat
mark, andonly
lor Woodstock ami Hou'ton.
Railway
safeguard
Connecting :it
that their firm,
Sr «John with steamer lor Frtdeiickton and with
MONR A OWDEN,
seal of our
steamer Empress tor Digbv aud Annapolis, thence
IIARDM», an ie'e. by rail to Windsor and Halifax. With E. <Sc N. A.
jr. N. RK
on each
to
is stamped
Railway lor Slie iac and intermediate stations, At
as heretofore,
oui selves,
strong-with steamer tor ». harlot te town P. Ε. I.
amiShedUc
to confine
choicest
the
Determined spun from
received on days ol sailing until 4oιFreight
obtainable; unitoim
bleachthe use ot yarns
P. M.
the best machinery
manufactured andC'ock
est Flax, by
consumer
A. R. STUBBS, A^ent.
elatilietty;
juu24-uewlw
and
weigbt

Handekerchiefs,

superintendence:—the

in

own
ed under our
8VAL
m et'
BY OUR
rra
will be
in the wear
GUARANTEED
and satisfactionafforded.
durability
have always
IKNIDK
ds
ij.m: to
the same
DKN
go<
(r «·
A- OU
which the genuine
je27dûm
je27d3m
MT.
1871.
ιβι*.
kii/a·»
1>ESEliT
15,
N.
15,
If·
Λ.
6
5 Mo.,
Belfast, lrelanu,
««·»

Sum

une men i

A

RI€HARDMON,MON8

AND

MAC HIAS.
[
T. Johnson
,
existing between
name of JOHNΗ Β «copartnershipunder the firm
|
before
on orTWO TKIFS PER WEEK.
and «I. Brennan. will be dissolvedconsent.
SON & BRENNaN, next, by mutual
will please
firm
The tavorite Steamer LEWI 8
said
September
the 1st, of
bills against
TUN Capt. Char It s Dcering, «ill
Persons having
as possible.
auglStt
leave Railroad Whart, Portland,
them as soon

Dissolution.

Τ

preseut
Portland, Aug. 17,1871.

every Tuesday ami Friday fcve'ngs,
at
10
o'clock, or on «nival
ol Express Tram from Boston,
(commencing on
the let h Inst.) tor Rock'and, C istine, I) 4-r isle,
Sedgwick, So. West llarbor. (Mt. Desert,) Millorid^e
Joiiesport and Machiasporf.
Keturuing will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thnr.-da> mornings at 5 o'clock, (commenting
15th inst) touching at the above named landings.
The Lewisron will t >nch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert) each tiip irorn «hint L'O to September 13th, iu
addition to her usual lauding at South-West Harbor.
For further particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STUKDIV \NT,
Λ
179 Commercial Street, or
RED
IT
CYKUS STL RDIVAM Uen'l Agent.

NETTING,

AND
TWINESMANUKA

SONS.

a Portlaud, May, 1H71.
.lid
HOOPERBulliuior.

1VM. jr.
Send lor prioe-liat.
jel4

dljr

my lOJt

« Ο Η Τ Ο IN

noticeT
P1IIL A
j DELPHI A
Co."

and Ware-House
in
Dry Dock and other property
I
lor one yeai
said
{
«luring
and
to James
1872,
for any
to Jan. 1,
Cap* Elizabeth
be responsible «ivmini
1,1871,
not
Jan.
their
will
iron
eaoh port every
on
or Leave
bv the in
unless authorized or approval
President
oi
their name
time the Company
contracted
LA M BARD,
CHAS.
the company.
debtsA.
President P. I). Dock and Ware-house Co.
From Long Wharf,
at 3 p.m.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
From Pine Street WBoston,
hari, PhiladelPortland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt
phia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate ot sailSchool Vacation
ing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R R. and
OFFERS A Ν OPPORTUNITY to (lie
Soutt
Young to receive such treatment an·! by connecting lines forwarded iree ol commission·
ins·ructions as the>r teeth require.
PASS AG K, TEN DOLLARS.
Ihe children should visit the dentist as often «s
For Freight or Passage atmlv t«.
once In ihree months to injure a
regular aud healthy
WIII1NKV Λ ΝΑ.»ΙΙ»*0\,
development ol the teeth.
Λ«ηιΙ«,
I would urge more attention to the children's
7© I'Oiitf Wharf, ««'•low.
jn28-ly
teeth than is generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them aî· much affection
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and
my
word to
it, there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
ARRANGEMENT,
It should not be torgolten that NilrounOxidr
is admiuistered daily tor
extracting teeth, *ith the
greatest satisfaction bv
Line X
O. P. 1HCALASTKK, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress
Square.
mr8
t Steamers Dirlpo anil
new eow l&lft
C
fraiuoni;., win
XT T'until turtlxr
run as
«SsaaiSSv Leave tialt» notice,
toltowi;
V. hi 11, I vn
,t>.ty
llirf
I «•JNDAY
IHUKSDAY, at 4 1'. M.,Wild,
anil leave
P'ct i» t. K. New York,
every MONDAY and
rHCKSDAY, <|I :i P. M.
The Dtrijroand brancoma
are etled up
with Ut«
iccornmoilauous lor
passengers, niaUin^ this the
no··t couvcnii't.f ami omit.
A want long felt will now be supplied. Th
viable
rout·.
retween New Yorli ml
'or'ravele.·»
"Hour of Singing," compiled by the uistmguisb^d
Maine.
Passage In State Room $5 Cabin
composer L O. Emerson, and by W. S. Tudtn, a
Passa ο *4.
fcab extra.
faithiul aLd succtsslul Teacber ot Music in tbe Hitli
âoo.is
lorwariied to and trom
is
Sch»o!s,
filled with yood ana appropriate
Montreal,
Xalitix. St. John, <:i.d all
music4 which may be sung in one, twe or tlire"
Quebec,
parts otMaii'c.
ire reijueeted to neno
parts, ami a portion in four parts. Tbeie is also a
tlioir freight to the stoppers
te earl}
Comprehensive Elementary Course, ami a Collectif η
as4p.M,on the nays tbej leave si. au ·
For treiilht or passage
Portlant.
of "Hyms ami Tunes" tor openicg aud closing.
to
Price, 90 cents.
HENKY κυχ,apply
tialt·» Whar!, Portland
on
Sent, post-paid,
J. ». AMES,
rcceipt of retail price.
Pier33Κ. Ε. New Υμίν.
May 9-dtt
OLIVE Κ DITSON & CO., Boston,
au8d&wtc
C. H. DITSON & CO. New York.
•

Portland their Docks
IfpHE
leased
E. Simpson
A have

Steamship Line.

Wednesdav&Saturday

SUMMEBI ARRANGEMENT.

are

ί/PSOX., Avent,

Hew liine of jStcaiiicrx

I

HOTELS.

CO.,

Alteration oi Trains.

If You

K. SA
5t|

June2tf

M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganseti
Steamship Co.
Ngv5 dlyr

KKDÏJCBD

UNION TICKET OFFICE
43 1-2 Exchange eueet

TRUNK

-nh.

Steamship!* of this idne sa M iron» er
of Central Whan Bos ol·.
Tuesdays
rand Saturday s at 12 m., 'or NOR*
>LK
ll.ii·.· BAl TIMORE.

4. .'10
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 .ΊΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Ρbovidknck. Capt. I
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor spee 1, safety
and comfort. This line counects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York /oing
j
West and South, and convenient to the California

it.,..

&

Ί»

Norfolk acd Baltimore acd Washington D. 0
Btesmshio Line,

through and transferred in Ν Τ tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Κ nee land

warded with dispatch.
g
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30
Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner oi
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Piei 30 North Hirer, toot oi Chamber
et, at 3.00 Ρ 191.
Gbo. Shiverick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES FiSK, JR.. President

Wi>.··

Master, will leave Atl.tni ie Wharf,
iL9witloot ot India Sfrett,
fori land
îvery Thursday, at 6 o'clock A. M., tor Waldohoboro, toucblug at Booth bay ami Bound Porn», an:
îvery Saturday, at 7 A. M., lor Pamariscot;a, touching at Boothhay ana Hodgdon's Mille
He urning, will leave Damariscott* every
Monday
tit 8 o'clock A. M., or on the arrival οι
Stage ironi
Rockland; andjWaldoboro every Friday at 6 o'clock Λ. M., touching: al intermediate Ut.ditiLrs, connecting with the Boston Boats al Portland, *i»d with
the Boston and Maine ana tastei n
Hailrcads, arriving in Portland in season lor
passengers to take the
Mtcrnoon train tor Bos'on,
Through Tickets sold at the office* otthe Bcston
ami Maine and Kasfe>n Railroads, and on he
ir
the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter
one o'clock ou
days previous to sailiu*.
Freight and passengers taken as low as
by anj
other route.
HA KRIS. AT WW Φ &
Inquire of
CO.,
145 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 8,1871.
aprlS

FALL RIVER LINEf
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal pointe
Weet, South and South· Went,
Via T···!··, fall Hirer aad Ncwptrl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:

C1IAS. HOCIOfi-

TON,Capt. AMen

___

T. McGOWAN.

ocdAwlwls-toetT

St.'

BOSTON.

Henry Taylor, Agent,

$80 Gold.

$150 Gold.

IN PORTLAND TO

California,
at

ARR4KGK.m:,M.
*
The et earner

uf^ards.

Railroad.

KATE*, by
W. JL>. LITTLE

Tetter !

is too

HI JIJIKIt

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
JA9IEN ALEXANDER, A«'t>
OR

P. CHASE.
S. & P. R. B.

«a..

Λ*Λ ^ΙΛ HIS-

<ι

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Keturn,

P.

f..

>·»

acoua ana itussia.

For

Night Express irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M.
(Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
Kl>WiN NOTES. Sunt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Aiït. Supt.
Portland Mar 25.
juti6tl

1TCH !

to

Μη»».

per

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Dcrry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and

mediate stations on the line vi* Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains ior Bath,
Augusta.Lewistor., and all intermediate stations,will
leave at «.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowlegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping *;ar attached tor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Watervitlb, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. arid from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, m., 5.00 A. M. and 6.16 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Giand Trunk
Depot, iioin Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beltast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland «Se Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmingtoil at 3 P. M.

Hancock Mtrrct, 13 oh ton, HIxmm·

who have the Extinguisher without
cau have it
applied at a cost of $5.00.

95 WATER NT.,

Single,
Return,

tmn,

Address,

No Mechanic is too Poor

Extinguisher Co.,

naies

m.

Or bv Steamer via. Punnm^
Through Tickets tor sale

Islands,

12th,

______

Porfsmoath ior Portland flO.OO a. m.t $10.40 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. 15.00 p. m. t8.t)0 p. in. *10.00 p. m.
The G.00 p.m. trains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern Κ. K.,
Monday's, Wednesday'? and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. K. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation train.

Jourilain'sConsultinpr Office,

Eruptions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or
Refunded,
Money
For sale by all Druggists and
country stores.
F. B. HËISKELL, Proprietor,
Baugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
C. W Gilkey &
Co.,
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

ir

m., τιζ,ΐο p. m., ta.UU p. m JG 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at

For

ooru

STEKHAUB.

$30 Currency.

Cabin.

Couiuituring UXoudar, JneitSili, (871.

Overland Tin. Facile ttailraad.

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Sait Rlieum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all

American Consolidated Fire

CABIN.

"opecmi

First

SBJIMEB ARltA.NISfcllEVT.

01

to

COTTA.

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the Lous of
manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereaI infection, and the meavs
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.

75

«,

SECOND

AND

Central

trip»

tor

Reduced Kates.

Send tor a Circular.
IP It ICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham attachment
$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham
attachment
$55.00

Charges

Steerage Passengers
FIBS-I C4BIN,

EASTERN

SCORES

LONGEE, Proprietor.

< arrym* Cabin

Single Tic ket
$H0 Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

Express.

Sapt.

lier

""·"'·«■

Running a? follows, until lurtlier uotire:
Leave Gaston» House Wharf. foot ot i'earl st, for
*eak*s ami Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-'-' A. W.,
lid J and 3 1-2 1' M.
Returning, leave Cu^hiug's Island lor Portland at
.3D A !W, and 2.30 Ρ M.
Leave Cashing'* Island, touching at Peak'a Island
1.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
OTickKs down and back 25 cts. Children un·
1er 12 years oi aire, halt pi lee,
i· 7.1

îOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdavs onlv.
W. MERKITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER. Agent.
Boston.
Ώ Commercial
4 V» ΠΙ Ml I'Ti'i'j 1 Mtrnaf Pnrtlnn,
353
street, Portland.
Juno 24.

5.20 p.

Tbe MCcamrr («azelle will

~

5eak's and Dusting's

Sin .*i** Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tic -ets.150 Gold

CABIN.

$100 Goin
Eteturn Tickets.. 220 Gold

daily.
g Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
*

ffieskeirs Muffle Salve GRAND

".sèa View House"
Rye Beach, N. II., August 10, 1871.
P. Miles your Extinguisher has just saved the
•sea view" from total destruction, JMark
onother
"sea view house" and send it as soon as
possible.
G

FIRST

and

SlngleTicket

between Portland and Boston

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

If ο Farmer is too

julyl

Trains

ΪΆ

Bj Saturdays Steamers

excepted
Carrying
Ouly Cabin Passengers

9.15 AM liain connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout* and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. I he 3.30 Ρ M train with the 9 Ρ M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

(^"Freight

_j|
ίΝ"

...

__

DR. JK. J.

ν

14

P. M.

For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wolfboro,and Center Harbor, 0.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P.M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancaester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua G.15, 9.15 Α. M. 3.Ϊ0*, 3.45,
G*, P. M.
For Milton and Union. 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.k, Biddet'ord, Saco,
ScarLoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Saao, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
Α Μ, 12 Μ, 3.00, *6.00 Ρ M.
NOTE·—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the

ner-

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Cobip a ut% and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate
ot the Blood.

61

evidence

By Wednesday Steamers,

·,

For I lie IkBsiimI*·

as follows:
Aug 19.
16,
Aug
ABYSSINIA....Aug26.
Aug 23 « λ λ 1.1 ; 1 A
Sept 2.
Aug 30 BATAVIA
Sept »
Sept 61 PARfHlA
Sept J6

'Scotia & Russia

June, 1871.

Junction.
leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

j,.

SATURDAYS,

PASSAGE MONEY

Trains

rgmsgn

Kieulng trip,,uiyiu
Portland, Jane 23» 18Π.

1IOWD.4V JUNE

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and after July 54, next, 1871 pas^■AM^S^seititer trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M,tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and ou arrival ot trains trom Boston,at 1 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter-

Junl4dlyr

HOME

FAVA

Landing

Γ.

YORK
On

Aug. 9| ALGEKi A:.

J Η IN A
ÏUSSIA

Through Line to Boulon, New lfork, JLake
Wiunipiseogee, via South Berwick

Maine

Dr.

Practical

1

:

PARTHlA
ICOTIA

^Express.

I Teller !
ESTABLISHED 1800 Teller
I TCH !
ITCH !

Our Customers
the attachment

Arrangement,

follow

as
1

Α. N. OLIVDH.
Custom Η misi> Whart dailv f -r

pfr*WIII

1 Soston.

I

o·

l>.»ard,
fraroilown an.llock 23 .rut»'.
chil.l-.·., hall nri.
run

$80 Gold.
$31 Cuneucy.
ISfi^Pfseengers embark at the Cuuard wharf, East
Steerage

FROM NEW

CAP'·'.

-,

Cabin

WEDNESDAYS,

■"

ivrrgrrpii I^midlt·^, out-fonj .lotie*' I.am!'
a«C, at H.4ft and 10 15
AM,an I 1.1r>ainl:t.l5P
m l
r .Joties
Landing only *ι 7.15 \ \| in | 7ΠΡ M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11
λ \l.anl
ι μ·ηο Jon
lf γ
30, 9 rod 11 DA.
I, ai»d
Γ»,15, :iml î» p M
«^Private parties ean he
accommodated
l»v aplymgto the Cawriin on

8.
TAKIFA, Saturday, Aug. Ιϊ.
SAMAKIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBERIA, Saturday, Aog. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.

On

'■

ΊΙ1 leave the end

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug.

tt

Summer

■ιιΊι

AND LIVKBPOOL,

QUEENUTOWN

Boston & Maine JK. JR.

§Maii

wr

aug!7t*w

G

17.

on

iifll Srifinr

β

a

3TOTK »V TIM N1IOI*
j ratisiactory reasons given lor

uïit

a new

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutua
interrelations, Love, its laws, Power, Ac., by Prof
C. S. Fowler, Send tor Circulars artl specimen pages.
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia,

Maine

NOTICE!

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freisîh for the 4.20 ρ M must be at the Station by
3 ρ m or lay over until next day at owners' risk.

causes,

AGENTS WANTED FOK

PAixonr,

for

Depot.

system, dissipation in eating υι drinking, a genunhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. *T. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgi;;.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission
of mercy.
Sold by M. S. W H IT 1Γ ΕΚ, Junction ot
Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. jK. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
Bt., GEO. C. FM YE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, am!
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. II.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. \V.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly

PROPRIETOR

IVo I » nu rauce demanded!
Not liable to get out of
order !

lui^.

Ν I S II W I Τ Ζ

connects with 1 30 Ρ M train daily.
Travelers by 6 A m from 'Jentie Conway will connect with the y 15 a m Portland to Boston arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 ρ M Springfield rouie or Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 12 12 ρ m train irom Centre Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 Ρ M tor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9pm for New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
îj
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore a d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
jgg^Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

EXPKES»,

—roB—

vous

JURUBEBA

□a

House

lutn.uswuacB.

Crawford's

Steamer Sebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,

June 26-tf

is confidently
recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in ad
ot
ttie system.
derangements
Ii is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as su„h ; but is
simply a rowerlul alteraeive giving health, vigor an I
tone to ;<ll vital lorces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Plait St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
aug22MLw

well

*>»"i cistern.
Lot 63 1-2x140. A fine garden
Lijo premises.
Price $3,300.
A mortgage of
$1760 can remain two years at 6 per ceut interest,
i'liis property is situated on Ν or 111 st, in close
[proximity to the Jiorse cars. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aulleod2w
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

For Conway Corner, North
Conway,
and G'en, at Centre Conway daily t.
*
via 7 30 k. m.
1 via 1 30 Ρ M.

ENLARGEMENT OR

A Sew cottage ior Sale.
A Ne» 11-2 story
Cottage, seven finished
»»uetc,

lyt-

eral

going complastnt

T\WO

—'"··»

Bruwnfield daily.t
For North Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai-

Headaciik.—Tbeieis in every claps ot society
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuialjiia

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

HOUSES ON WINTER STREET Putt
RENT ! J—A 2£ Story House, 14 rooms
ed for one ot two lamilies, gas, hard and solt arrangwater.
Also a Cottage House.
Apply to
«3KO. ft. DAVIS & CO.,
au24ecd2w
Real Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

—

Stages.
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naat South W indham, daiiy.*
For Lhnington and Limerick, at Steep Fallfc daily f
For Sebago and South Bridgton, at East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays!
For Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwin daily.!
For Denmark, East Fryeburg and
Bridgton, at

vast

is effered to the public as a gaeat
invigorator and
remedv for all impurities ol the
bloxl, or tor organic*
weakness with taeir attendant evils. Fur the tore-

Congress st.,

two

ni^γιin
M'jJI

HEADACHE, &C.,

w

ples

PILES, PILES,

A very common aflection, there being but Jew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists in smal. tumors
in tie rectum or about Ihe ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Win n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called iuternal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a- d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive Itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals HRlfiCS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

V1UUIIU

THOS.QU1NBY, Sup't.

V^UCUSUUlj; χ»· χ»·
On and after July 17th, and until further notice, trains will run as fallows:
Α Μ
Ρ If
Ρ It
Ρ M
Leave Portland,
7 30
1 30
6 30|
4 20*
Leave E. Conway, 6 00
12 12
4 17
3 20*
J.

lightningjn

.~~'LAAuM ATI ON OF THE IAVhR,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH VIRι ULATiON Ol· THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JA UNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA AGUE $ FEVER OR THEIR
VONVOMITA NTS

Loan II !

A

Portland, July 22, 1871.

κτκλμεβ

TOSAJL

Newlield,

Parsonfield an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and trom a.l stations on the Easter· Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with tbe above roads.

F«-ak'« ImIuuiI NmnbMl « oii<|ihi·»

DIRECT mon BOMTOIV

Thursdays

Satur lays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
l^eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,

For Peaks' Island.

OF MAIL STEAMERS

and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, New H el·.
Parsoui-ciebJ and Ossipee, Tuesdays
and

Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest o! all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Isails and other ailments oi the feet are a source
ot great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dis at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts tortb like flashes ot
sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other a flections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,1! Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

IVo Water Uaed !
Cannot Explode !

SALE.
2 1-2 story buidilng, 11
of
f.^OR
which
arranged lor
families; gas, hard and

8tagcs connect as follows :
At Gorhaiu tor West
Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor is it intended as such. Is a South
American plant that his been used lor many
y*ars
by the medical laculty of those countries with wont.'erful frflicacy*as<i powerful alterative and
unequaled purifier ot the blood and is. a Sure
audiPeriect
Kerned y lor all Diseases ot the

<a:o. κ. da vim a
co..O09
ISeal Estate & mortgage Brokers.
Bep24tl

is

Price

The Great AmericwiTea Compa'y,
31 and 33 Veeey Street, New l'or».

prepared lo loan money in sum*
from$100 lo any amount «lesired, on firnt
elanN nioi'l^axeN in
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Wcstbrook, or Dccring. Parties desirous of buildiug can also be accommodated with loauM.

oil

up €ΚΦη.

List and a Club form
it, containing lull directions—maka
to
consumers and remuneialive
ing large saving
to club organizers.
our new

are

Desirable Property

Consumers

will accompany

Β ULLEÎIN.

We

to

saving
IS y

Ry^Send for

A

mill ior Sale

CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties I

JERRI8,

flouses, Lofe aud Farm* for Sale·.
He would refer parties abroad to tlie
following
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. Jolin Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
fnoltf

House

TO

lireat

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Morrill's,

DU. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w >o. 172 C'nn \ erlard Sticet, Portland

juyl7t4«v

Agents Wanted.

No. 983 Fore
j street, containing a store in the basement and
_Lll finished rooms. Will be sold cheap if applied tor soon, ai the owner is about leaving the
city.
lnqnire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER.
augl0d3w
93 Exchange street.

IVM. H.

| Comtort

"Convent Lite unveiled" by Edith O'Gorman,
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thri ling
and startling. Agents are taking irom 10 to 20 orders a day. It is the best selling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
augl7 d4wt
Hartloid, Conn,

story brick house

ON Λ NO A FT F Κ WEDNESDAY. Aug
16, 1871. pi«eei)ger trains leave-Portand at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M .connecting at Roclieser with Boston & Maine Raihoad for Bo*tsn,via Donr aua all intermediate stations. With tlie Eastern
Railroad for Bo-ton via Great Falls,lPortsmouth and
ill intermediate stations. With tht- Dover anil Wini.ipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo!fborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Sivat Falls and Conway Kaiiroad tor Sonth Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Roehester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
mival ot morning trains from Lake Winnlpis Ogee
and Wakefield, and at. 6:40 ρ m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.3ftA m .and 1.45 ρ M,
lor
Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Oorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterhoro.' South
Waterboro', Allred,
Springvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 Ρ m for Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. an 1 6.40 ρ m for East
Rochestei, East Lebanou. Sprlngvale, Allred, South
Wa'erboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum·
berland Mills, Morrills, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai.d Portland.

STEAMERS.

CUNARD LINE

1

■■—Μ

especial accommodation,
i>r, H.'e Electic iieno fating Medicine* are unrivi,»»
led in etflc&cj· and pTiperior virtue in reflating ail
Vemiile Irregularities. Thei* action ia ei^ecifto ane
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
■tractions after all other remedies have boen tried ia
▼ain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Ihe least injurions to the health, and may be taies
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the<innntry, with fall direct cni,

1st class Pianos—sent on trial—no
Address U. &. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Y.

at.

fti A.JL/E ι

("I'VIHC

November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BAR'J LE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl714w

way, Ν.

and lot No. 120 Dan tor th street.
augl9tt
S. E. SPRING, Ex'r.

j.

pru««i«l».

Patented

JOHN

Real

all
Price
One Dollar.

Crumbs

Of* Honse Lots situated in .he Westerly part of
OvJ the City, at prices îangiug trom
18 to 70 cts
per sq. loot.; Some of the'above Lots are as well locate 1 as auy in the
Cily. For plan and other particulars,
aug!9

by

Boston via

SRjWSwf»

CORNS, CORNS !

"À

augl7 d4wt

For Sale.

PROCTER,
Estate Broker, 93 Exchauge

Great Npriug
aail
Summer lavigorator.

Home to
Rochester.

[brouKli

Address, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco,

aug5t4w

Buxton Centre.

SSiecW' Pitdical /nftrrnari/i
TO -£Μ$ϊ* lUAiyma.
DE. HXKIKSH partit ularij invites all Ladies, wb
naed a medical adviser, to call at hie roomy, îio. 1
treble Street, whioh they «11 find arrange»! for thei

«

by ad<ir<wUr.*

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or "Female Agents—Horse and outfit lurnisked.
Me.

$375

For Sale!
DESIRA BLE Residence, situated on Pleasant
A st.,
in Leering, Inq jiae of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
augl9-d3w

ot
d3w

willV>e iorwax«Jed immed atebr.
2Ail correspondence «trlcàly eoDfl4er;fal acu will
returned, if foiireCJ.
Andrew:
î)E, J. B. MOGHKK.
172 Cumbeilaud St., Portland.
Jgf*> Send a Stamp for Circular,

jc5> Isa ft*ure Black 'Tea'with
"Green Tea flavor.
Warrante·! to suit all tastes.

At Buxton Çentre-—a Farm,

or

Ï5

THEA-NECTAR

For Nale !

Inquire

"

color of eyes and hair, you will receive
by return mail, a correct picture of
y< ur tu'ure husband
or wit·», with name and date ct
marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, Ko, 24 FultonvilJe, Ν. Y.
au

will appear,

the color will boo* a thinndlkteh hue. again changing to a dark end turbid appear»
ince, There arc many men wbe die of this
dlfcicnîty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
8KOOND STà'JÛ OB" 8ÎÛ1NA.L WSAAMBS0.
t '.'toi wairant a perfect rars m such
casss, and a
ftill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs,
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
O&n do §o by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their dle8a»»es; and the appropriât» renit-die#

IS NO HUMBITG!
OR
By sending Οϋ CENTS with age,

height,

the

•raoien

lîie Toilet of
t'very Lutlv or Ci·»'
tli iuuU. KoJ«l by {'l-jiKb-int
un.! i>tultr-li» l'ËKFt ME

jjjjl

URAY,

patient cannot account for. On examining
the urieary deposits a ropy sediment wil'.often be
fouad,and sometimes email particles of semen or ainer

u:«i«

to

The two Story Brick House with French
Roof No. 72 Park streoc, with modern improvejgJLments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet ot
land, luquira ot
junlO ft
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gst.

auglO dtt

05 £«£*??«.»&β;*· 2 SSv<i3.
ïbere are many mec oi tfce ago of tblrtf who ara
troubled with too frequent evacuations froTa theblaoj
der, often accompanied by a HiigLt smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system Iri a man-

rclr«*a!ilii*
v^frjignmiv iil" seiiulbc i:rli:ii
4'iflon .-·*· Λ* .ii»·γ, au;} in

t

F Ο 11 S.1I.E!

late ANDREW

jy2G-4w

dUO/t PER WEEK to male or ft male, φ OK
1000 Agents W anted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
u\r28tft
Augusta,, Me

CHARLES DEAKE, Adm'r.

aug25td

ma-

«RKAT CHANCE FOR AGENT»
Do yon want a situation as .agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 to
per day by selling our new 7 strand White
IFire
Clothes Line·
They Latt forever.
Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at
ouce HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS.
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, Ν. Y.. or
16, Dearborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

a

Cape
being

Gun

D.:

WANTED

BYA. Waterman, Judge of

The Horn· stead nlace ot Aura Deake, late ot
Elizabeth, containing about six acres of land,
two and one half (2J) miles trom the city.

Wfih. Λ.»

AGENTS everywhere to canvas ior
onr great DOLLAR Paper.
A fine $2 CO
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. IxtiaDidiimry inducements. Address
β. Β. RUSSELL, Boston, Ma^s.
jy26-4w

valuable Heal l·.state at
('ape Elitabetli-

virtue ot

L-i.wl

ββ"?
Ai who have committed an exoeee ot any
ind
he:her It he the aoIiCiiry viae ol youth, or the tiDgpg ribufce of misplaced confluence in mnturer yean,
81SKJC »0R A>I AWTTJOTB Ιϊί 8K480N.
Tli· Pain* and A'choe, and Lassitude and .Nervous
Prostration «hat may loilow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to tiie whole sjste'T».
Do not wait for the consummation that » h sore to foi·
lowj do not wait fer Unsightly Clears, for
Dl**h}*d limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■swWfii? lÊ"fe»e».«Bnet9*.»sir· iei«e!f> te Vhii
i?y
ΐί*φ«Ή«β»β«!
lfounç, men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
aoiiiplaiiit generally the aesult of s bad habit In
yoath.—treated scieatiticaily and a perfect care warranted oj uo charge made.
b J
a*» ooi'Snited by ona oi
Hardly a day
more young rie., rrit^ tiit aî«o^c 'liaease. some ol
whom aie as weak and ein^-iated >a though they had
the Gocsumptlcc, an>! by taeii friends are supposed te
have it. Ail suoh caeea yield to the proper and only
oorrect couTce of treatment, and In a ahorft tiias are
η*α«) to fffjciîî» id s«rxeot nei.ua.

Worts, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
bought or traded lor. Agents

Great Western Gun
guns» and revolvers
wanted.

OLESON,
121 Spring street.

au22 (llw

f.

Bronchitis,

Δΐ·ηπ.

iot 4Ti(l PJS&MAK ΕΚΓ OOBI,
û'e would call the Attention of the ««Rioted to the
tot of his long-standing ·η?! wclJ -earned reputation
nruifddr.g ««e.ilent vswnranoe nf Lis «inland no
ess.

Ufc»ii©»
skejPisblic·
Bteery ioteliigou: MjC thinking person must fciiow
bai remedies banded «»ur for general net- should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
he. hands of a regularly educated physician, vho»·
>reparat'!ry etndie? <1; h'.at l'r»r all the dories he must
ulfii; yet the country is ilerded with poor nostrums
to r.e the besi in ti e wor'd,
rod cure-fl'?, ρα<ΐ&-*?
i?h!ch are not caic
seieae, but always Injurious·
be fabticu;lajqi lu selecting
fne unfortunate ei
lie physician, as It i? a. lamentable yet lncoutro?eri :■
We fact, thai man* syphilitic patients are made fai%jrable with ruin d constitution.» by mairr^atmest
from inexperienced phyriolan* in general practice; for
is a point generally conceded by ihe best sy phiiograhers, that the stud j and maniement of these coeu«
Ila'nts should engross the whole time ο s those who
irjuld tte cnmi»etenf aud success fa: in their treat·
The inexperienced ncneraj practiοίο ο t and cure.
tioner, having neltb jr opportunity nor time to c.akhimeelf acquainted with their pathology» commonly
treatment, in most cases matpursues one syst en» n*«
c thet anugictei and daning en indiscriminate
(«roue weapon, the Mercury.

Thev are a sure cure tor Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
less, Catarrh and ail Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
uid Bronchial Tubes.
From the great nnmher ot Testimonials as to rhe
îffîciency ol this invaluable medicine the tollowing
s selected.

R1FLKS, SHOT-GUNS, UK VOL VERS.

MEDICAL ROOMS

iio· 77^ Cumberland street,

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

la*i.ilc λ(·

HAT ni·

Portland & Rochester R, R·

rL'/'ilRJbUfi ûo uan iia ooiwclt^i privately- ana wlt
ff the utmost 'cattd eut* by tij* amioted, at
J ourr, daily, and frc:c i* À.. M. to J» F. M.
Of. Γ·" addressce tbost >» ho are sneering under ua
gî' ι rl vate disease^ whether ariniu^ Croie
ί i*t«cWieonneotlon
or the terrible vice of self-abos··
\ cupare
his
entire rime to that, particular branch ot
tovoting
1 b*- medical profession, Ve reel* warranted in QuabCut* i? ac-t, Uxses, whether of
,,ιτκκιπβ
loaf
1 tuvding or recently youtrojted, «scti/ely removing the
from the system, and uattny » per*)
of
disease
\ lrt-j?9

Its

lis

do.

«?·

I 'RIVATE

ΡΟΚ OF 1ΗΚ CHURCH
ANOKEPU H L1C.
What it ills done, Wliar it is doing an.l what it

ΓΗ Κ

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

our m ι-ι-Hi) at ois

Π Α ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ I>on't ,et worth|ess articles be
UAL) 11VJ1N palmed off on you, be suie you
jet only Well's Carbolic Tablets.

REAL ESTATE.

neighborhood

ol each
when of similar tastes and other

MEDICAL.

Cough, Cough, Cough

they

rus.

in

AAie

Reginald

MISCELLANEOUS.

leans to
despotism, fts
power.
llways remembered with pleasure that his ; j ilitv. Its trautis. Its relicts. Its mirlcle?.nialliIts
search for a model for that unfortunate Queen
Its persecutions. Its hatred or our
j
dolitjy
j idioo's and ot civil and
public
>
religious liberty, lis Mart- 1
bad been the cause of his finding a .vile.
ng crimes. Its liorried wicktdness, aud lie I»w i
Early in the spring the i humlerbolt arrived J fork
It loin.
it Plymouth from lier West India cruise. BeA book that is wanted everywhere. We want
fore she had anchored in the Sound twenty- ; gents to intro'.!uc:· it in
every country at once, and
lour hours, Reginald Ashe received the loi- ; nil pay tliem liberally. Send for circular. Address
& McCurdy, 284 Maine st., Springfield, Maes.
lizgler
letter.
lowing
aug!6t4w
Dkah Reggie—You know my bargain
with my Dammoti. Well! Lelia Davenaut
!
and I have come to an understanding. Be
Bebtie,
my 'best man.' Your affectionate
will you Cougv. when you can he so easily reWhy
"P. S. liope the picture is good."
] ieved by using
To which the Lieutenant received the fol-

so

a

tranquil if an
unambitious existemce.
But a moment's reflection
awoke him from
the dream, and recalled his
wandering ima"ina'ion to the realities of life.
"I must not lose the line
effects of these
early mountain-mists," lie murmured to
himself. "To work. Ο
Utopian Alnaschar.—
Dreams of the unattainable balance
no banker's book. Ah, well !" Then
choosing a favorablo situation, he
the
outline of a
began
sketch of sunrise on the Welsh
mountains.
The artist's heart was in the η
oik, and it
grew under his loving fingers. It was
already
liait colored, wbeu a soft
yet unmistakable exj
piession of surprise caused him
(to
drop
Jhis I
bruaU and look hastily

black cattle of which we have

spokeu. Although this species is ol no size as
compared with the ordinary kinds of cattle,
they are often obstinate and vicious to a degree, and sufficiently powerful to give anybody whom they may attack a poor ohance ol
getling away from them without either loss
of lite or damage to limb. The spitelul little
brute was probably attracted by the red por-

parted.
"Ah," sighed Reginald, when the door had
closed behind his friend, "how I shall miss
him, Well, he'll be back next year. Mean-

*

the"shaggy

next season, and

Academy

feeling of

perceived the cause of her alarm.
A few yards behind the young girl, and following at a brisk trot, was one of the largest

I shall look in on Saturday. I
go 10 Portsmouth on Monday. "You'll
give me a larewell supper, won't you ?"
"Yes, yes, of course" said the other in a
voice not quite steady, and with something
very like dew in his eyes.
"Good-bye then, dear old fellow !" And
with a cordial grasp of both hands that was
next door to a positive embrace, Ihese two
young men, who had not considered it effeminate to feel and show atfectiou for each other

*r..,

vague indefinable

heavens!" exclaimed Reginald,
"whatcan be the matter!" and he advanced
to
the young lady's assistance. He
rapidly
had not run twenty yards down the hill
side,
with his painting tressels in his hand, when
an agonized shriek from Lilian made him redouble his pace, and at the same moment he

gie;

..

a

"Good

"It is."
"Shake hands on it, then."
Bertie rase.
"I shall ses you once more before I sail,Reg-

<1 XT..

with

run.

"To be sure I will."
"It is a mutual bargain !"

in the

us

WMlCU
WC UGVCr βΧρβΓΙ"
ου«ϋ«.ιηιιι6 uLIIOOtUg
enced befors.
But as Reginald Ashe stood
watching the
young girl (who had certainly not left him
"fancy free',J he observed her suddenly stoop
with a gesture that betokened somewhat of
alarm, and lojk undecidedly round her. lielore the artist—though he strained his
gaze to
the utmost—could discern the reason of
this,
he beheld the young girl turn round and re
trace her steps toward the spot where he
stood, looking up to him as she did
so, and
augmenting her pace till it reached a positive

indignantly.
Reginald Ashe looked at him curiously.
"O, the land lies in that direction, does

canvass

realizes our day dream. The station is reached, the train stops, and into the seething
crowd of life vanish both man and woman

leavmg

tie, with just the suspicion of
ing his bronzed cheek.

on

But, with a graceful bow, she turned away
her blushing face and was gone.
The artist stood a lew moments
watching
the tall slight figure as, with white dress flutit
descended
from
tering, Blowly
the hill-slope
to the moorlands below. He sighed unconsciously as he thought how often it happens
thus iu life. We meet (in some
railway carriage perhaps) a man whom instinct tells us
wc eould love as a friend, or a woman who

.ιϊ,αι,Λί,η

Regiuaid was touched.
"Well, you'll tell me when you lose
heart, then ?"
"Ot course I will—and
you?"

■

question the perfection of anything they did
was to put oneself under the ban oi'
perpetual
exile Irom circles polite.
"Nobody ever taught me, you see," said
Lilian; "oh, 1 should like to have a master."
"And I should like to be he,"
thought Regi-

subject for next seasou?"
"The meeting of Henry VII. and Anne

Anne Bflleyn

rapidly,

Reginald was amused, yet pleased. IIow
different was this unsophisticated giil from
ius lair London
acquaintances, with whom, to

own

Davenaut!

11

ing me."

schaum.
Bertie laughed.
"How you spoil that cat, Reggie !"
"Got a passion tor cats—sl.ail pu· him in a
picture some day,'with a high diddle diddle,
the cat and the fiddle,' etc. 1 wonder Landseer never look the nursery rhyme l'or a subject—there's the little dog and the cow—"
"Landseer is not (great at cows."
'He's great at everything, sir."
"Well, as you please. What's to be your

"Leila

·> ·■

rude as it was, it nevertheless bore evidences witliin it ot truth and artistic instincts.
Lilian was pleased with the artist's
approbation of what was good in her
sketch, tempered as it was by honest censure of that which
was bad.
"I like to be told
my faults," she said.
"Papa says my drawing is perfection; but I
1
know, feel it is not O, thank you for tell-

Biutus, down !" he said to

squint.''

progresses

Meanwhile, having finished his own sketch,
the artist was examining that of Miss
Wrasse,
and pointing out to her in what
respects it
was deficient.
It was a crude affair, as might"
have been expected from an
untaught hand ;
liut

vided allegiance."
Bertie looked 'iratified and said nothing.
"And so," continued Reginald," "when the
Thunderbolt weighs anchor, I'm off to Wales,

Ιλ

nno

any means loth to learn. It
pupil appear
must be said in her excuse (if any ol our bewitching town-bred ladies who read this pronounce her a "bold thing") that Belgravian
tiquette has not as yet been introduced into
tlie Welsh mountains—and long uiay it be ere
ji is so! Lilian Wrasse (for it was ilie rector's
daughter) was speaking to a stranger without
an introduction, it is true;but then a mutual
love tor art drew them together, and the
lady spoke and acted as only a true geutlewoman can do.

lis

".lust SO. I IftîirT ell «all ltovo
the subject and choose another."

acquaintanceship
cï/lo lKn»a ία

by

more

a

nu

beautitul girl, ami on the other a handsome
and clever young man ot fascinatiug manners.
Keginaid found himself explaining and suggesting to the vonng gil l, as it he had been
engaged to teacli her at half a guinea a lesson.
Ile ran thiough the gamut of
"outline,"
"tone," "light," "coloring" and "chlare-obscuwith
ro,"
glib proficiency. Nor did his fair

:·

him."
"I shall make
self."

as

that the

hazel eyes with long black
and ink black silky moustache and

some

they

intimate as if tliey had known each
other all their lives.
It is no wonder, then,

liair'•Fill your glass, dear old boy, and we'll
drink to our mutual good luck.
Here's to
\
ou, my Damon !"
"Ami to you, my Pythias!" returned the
tailor. And the young men glanced at each
«■tiler wishout saving more, after the lashion
cd'us phlegmatic Englishmen. But there was

or

attempt."

she asked timidly.
"O yes, I shall be most happy," said the
young man, looking at her with an artist's
eye.
"Beautiful," cried she.
"Beautiful, indeed," eclioed he. But the
lady meant the sketch, and the artist meant
the lady.
It is perfectly wonderful, when
people have
a taste in common, how quickly
they manage
to make friends over it.
t
Bring wo enthusiastic musicians, painters or politicians
together for the first
and
in
half an hour
time,

"O for the days of
kind-hearted, generous
S.r Joshua! said Reginald.
"Joshua
what?'
"Reynolds, ot course."
Albert Gray and Reg'nald Ashe were fast
and dear friends, were sitting 011 a beautiful
June evening in the chambers ol the latter in
the Adelphi, sippping soul· very fine claret
and interchanging notes on their future prosI ets. The Hi st named, as has heeu said,was
a Lieutenant in the navy, and his age might
He was rather strongly
1 λ about thirty.
1 jilt, tawney haired, blue eyed, and brown
unplexioued. Kegiiiaid Ashe was perhaps
ι iree years Ins junior, of a lighter build than
ν.

tirst

"O, do pray finish your painting," said the
younsgirl. Ί shall be so distressed." And
she really looked so. "May I glance at it?"

Ε tig!" sighed Bertie.

,ι. ιο

Her eyes were

I "'fore she consented to sit as ttie model for
Vnne Boleyn ; and such good use did the
>ainter make of his time that, when the fin·
shins; touch had beeti given to the great picure, the finishing touch had also been given
the destiny of two lives.
The "Meeting of Henry YZII. with Anne
Boleyn" created a "sensation" at the Koyai
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Maine Steamship
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Schools

The Hour of SingiDg.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore
Charles Fletcher and Nathan
THE
the firm
of

existing between
J.

Davis, under

name
Fletcher & Davis, is diss >lved. 1 he
itt iirs ot the late firm will be setth d
by the undersigned wlio will continue the business ol Pu Κ Κ
PACKING in all its branches at the old
stand, No
13 Silver et.
NATHAN J. DAVIS
Aug 16, 1871.
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REMOVAL.
SHACKFORD lias removed te No 70
Park
neit door above Grammar
Soliool Uonui 1
*
»ugi
3JU

DR.

Ttoe new and *opf>< ii>r eea-golnf
nte;imer8 .luHN BROOK- an J
MONTREAL, harlnu ««eeii litted
up at KTe;»t expense with « i^r*·
nnmWrofbeaulituI St^te Κ»»·>π>·,
fill run theetanon
a-'οΠο\*»ι:
" «
Ltavin* Atlantic Wharf, Portland. »«4,1[
ind India
<j
Whari, Boston, every ,l»v at 7 ο ci.k
β, (Sunday» excepted.!

Uabiiithre,

_

....·»·

Beck,

JohesoQf

and adjuster of
aceounts
BOOK-KEEPER,
office
Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt.f 68 Mid
*·
»
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woon, tor sale at No. 43 Li·

coin eticc··
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